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That the pfesentation to our readers of the Christ
mas supplement is made possible by the merchants
and business interests advertising therein is a fact that
deserves to elicit the appreciation of every Catholic
home where this paper is read. Practical appreciation
can best be expressed by liberally patronizing them.
These Greeley advertisers are practical supporters of
the Catholic press. They are leaders in their lines of
business and deserve your patronage and recognition.

Clean Up for Christmas
GREELEY

RADIO REPAIR S A N D SER VICE

i H O LM E S RADIO S E R V IC E i
FORMERLY— NILES

1010 9th Ave.

Phone 627

I f You Want Quality Remember
BLUE RIBBON PERFECTION
CARNATION
WHOLE WHEAT
RAISIN : G R A H A M S FAMOUS RYE
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Hackett & Walter $ Baking Co.
710 Seyenth St.
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Greeley, Colo.

E . S . C H R ISTEN SO N
ELECTRICAL SERVIQE
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Genuine Auto Electrical and Mag^#t9 Parta (pr AU f ^ r t
CARBURETORS : SPEEDOMETgjRS < BA TT ER IES
ALL REPAIR WORK GU;UIANTEED...................
lo t s Eighth Ayenue
Gc|wl<x, Celerado
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

TAYLOR'S
1702 Eighth Arenue
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LiQUdR EMPORIUM
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QUALITY LIQUORS IN COLORADO
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Compliments of

DILLON-OPP
Hardware and Sporting Goods
819 Eighth St.
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Garnsey
Sales

W. S. GARNSEY, JR.

W heeler
Service

Eighth Av«, at Eleventh St.

Phone* 220-221

Greeley
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(By Frederick William Faber)
The beasts, the manger, the
straw, the darkness, and the
cold! Such were the preparations
that God made for Himself. From
the first dawn of creation, every
step (and there were countless of
them), in the worlds both of spirit
and o f matter was a preparation
for Jesus. It was a step toward
the Incarnation, which was at
once the cause and the model of it.
While each step seemed to take
creation further on, it also brought
it « step backward, a step home
ward, a step nearer to the original
idea of it all in the mind of God.
The creation of the angels was a
stTO toward Jesus.
The successive epochs in which
our planet was ripening for the
abode of man, and the successive
forms o f vegetation and o f' life
that God caused to defile before
Him in the slow order characteris
tic of all His works, were all steps
toward Jesus. The patriarchs and
the prophets, the history of the
chosen people, which was a proph
ecy 'of the future at the same
moment that it was a free drama
of the present; the unconstrained,
realized allegories of the lives of
the typical saints, the rise and fall
of each system of Greek and
Oriental philosophy, the fortunes
and destinies of the empires that
thrust each other from the stage
o f the world’s history, all were
steps to Jesus, all were the remote
or proximate ■preparations for the
Incarnation.
When the babe,
Mary, was born of Anne, the world
little dreamed how God was quick
ening His steps. Mary and Joseph
were the proximate preparations
for Nazareth, and for the mid
night mystery of the Incarna
tion.
Each of these steps, as
we study them, tells us something
more about God than we knew before. The knowledge of Him grows
into us through the contemplation
itempTi
of them. But the grace o f the Immaculate Conception was like the
opening o f heaven. It seemed as
rf-the hejrt moment men must see
God. And so it was, as moments
count with God. •Now we have
come to the proximate prepara
tions of Bethlehem, the beasts, the
manger, the straw, the darkness,
and the cold.
But these things are spiritual
types, as well as materi^ realities.
Matter has many times masked
angels. There were five spiritual
iresences in the cave of Bethlelem, which these five material
things most aptly represented.
They were poverty, abandonment,
rejection, secrecy, and mortifica
tion. They started with the In
fant Jesus from the cave, and they,
went with Him to the tomb. They
are stern powers, and their visages
unlovely, and their voices harsh,
and their company unwelcome to
the natural man. But to the eye
that grace has cleansed they are
beautiful, and their solemnity in
viting, and their spells, like those
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Macy Mortuary
Satisfactory Service
Since 1886

13th St. and 7th Ave.

Treasure
Chest
Complete Line of
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of earthly love, making the heart
to burn, and often guiding life into
a romance of sanctity. The com
panionship of the beasts, and the
room they had, as it were, lent
Him to be born in, betokened His
exceeding poverty. The manger
was'the type of His abandonment.
Could any fipire have been more
complete? The refuse straw on
which He lay, and which, perhaps,
Joseph gathered from under the
feet of the cattle, well expressed
that rejection wherewith men have
visited and will visit Him and His
Church through all generations
till the end. The darkness ’rourid
Him was a symbol of those strange
and manifold secrecies in which
He loves to show Himself, like
the eclipse on Calvary, or the im
penetrable thinness of the sacra
mental veils. The wintry cold,
which caused His delicate frame to
shudder and to feel its first pain,
was the fitting commencement of
that incessant penance and con
tinuous mortification that the AllHoly and the Innocent underwent
for the redemption o f the guilty.
These five things stood like spiri
tual presences around His crib,
waiting for His coming, poverty,
abandonment, rejection, secrecy,
and mortification. Alas! we must
be changed indeed before such at
tendance shall be choice o f ours!
Yet, have they not been evermore
the five sisters of all the saints of
God?
There was something, therefore,
in these five things, that ex
pressed the character of the In
carnate Word.
They portrayed
His human sanctity. They were a
prophecy of the three-and-thirty
years.
They foreshadowed the
spirit and genius of His Church
in all ages. They reversed the
judgments of the world, and were
the new standards, according to
which the Jast universal judgment
was to be measured. They were
in themselves a revelation, fo r the
ancient Scriptures had but very
dimly intimated them, and the
_ 'iilosophy of the heathen had not
so much as dreamed of them. Even
now, what are all heresies that
concern holy living but a dishonor
ing of them? Asceticism is part
of the ignominy of the Cross; and
modem heathenism turns £com it
with the same disdain that the
elder heathenism of Greece and
Rome showed fo r it in the days of
the persecuting Caesars.
Y sl
these five things not only contain
the peculiar spirit o f the Incarna
tion and embody its heavenly
characteristics, but they also ex
press the character of (jod Him
self, and throw light upon the
hidden things of His Divine
majesty. Is not created poverty
the true dignity o f H im , whose
wealth is uncreated? Shall He,
whose life has been eternal inde
pendence and self-sufficing beati
tude, lean upon creatures? Can
the very thought of comfort come
nigh to the Omnipotent, and not

dishonor Him? Silver and gold,
diamonds and pearls, houses and
lands, all these things surely
would have seemed more lynily
ignominies to God than the re
proaches of Sion or the cruelties
of Calvary. It was enough that
He let our nature lean upon His
Person. It was enough that He
abased Himself to lean upon the
sinless beauty of His mortal
Molber and owe to her the pos
session o f that which He had Him
self created.
Even the abandonment of Beth
lehem was worthy o f His selfsufficing loneliness. Men fell off
from Him, as if He were not
altogether o f themselves—as truly
He was not. He was used to stand
alone. It was the habit o f an un
beginning eternity. It was the
work o f His own grace, the per
mission of His oiyn condescension,
which allowed anyone, even Mary
and Joseph, to remain with Him
and be on His side. There was
something-like worship in His
abandonment, though they who
abandoned Him meant it not as
such. It was an acknowledgment
of His unapproachable grandeur.
He was passive when men aban
doned Him. When He was active
and offered Himself to them, they
rejected Him. Has not this been
God’s history with His creatures
from the first, independently of
the Incarnation, if any passage in
the history o f creation can be said
to 1^ independent of it? Awful
as i s the guilt o f this rejection.
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Christmas and Religious
Cards - Gifts - Imported
and Domestic
Across from Sterling Theater
GREELEY, COLORADO

is fifty miles north o f Denver. It
is rightly termed the l^pb o f North
ern Colorado, for it is the natural
trading center of this region and
its business establishments are well
able to take care of the trade they
draw.
Greeley at a glance; A pioneer
city. Population 12,000; elevation
4,637 feet. County seat o f Weld
county.
Horace Greeley of the New York
Tribune, t o g e t h e r with N. C.
Meeker and Gen. R. A. Cameron,
were the founders o f the city of
Greeley, in 1870.
A city of homes, schools and
churches, founded on good prin
ciples by sturdy pioneers.
Has 60 miles o f beautiful, wide
streets, most of which have been
graded and surfaced, lined with
beautiful trees.
Thirty miles of cement walks.
Lincoln park— a beautiful park
in the center of the business dis
trict.
Island Grove park— an 80-acre
layground with fair grounds and
uildings, race track, and auto
camping grounds for tourists.
Grand View park— overlooking
the city and rich Cache la Poudre
valley.
Glenmere park— with lakes af
fording swimming and skating.
East Side park— ^for the benefit
o f east side residents.
Climate is exhilarating a n d
healthful. Cool summer nights.
Drinking water is piped from the
snow-capped peaks o f the Rockies
at a cost o f half a million dollars.
Has never had a saloon, earth
quake, cyclone, a l a r g e fire, a
great flood or a heat prostration.
A good city library built and
paid fo r by popular subscription.
In addition to the State Teachers’
college, there are a fine city high
school, numerous ward schools and
a business college. Greeley is noted
for its excellent school system.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

IDEAL LIQUOR STORE
EVANS, COLORADO
Two Miles South of Greeley on Hisbwey 85
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“ The Only Complete Low Priced Car”
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GALLAND-CHEVROLET, Inc.
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(General Tire Dietributors)
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McKELVEY'S
RADIOS and RADIO REPAIRING
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
826 Ninth Street

Phona 344

Christmas Greetings

THE TOGGERY SHOP
ALMA HEREFORD

Exclusive Ready-to-Wear
90S EIGHTH AVE.

(Continued on Page 2, Section 2)

GREELEY, COLORADO

SHRIYER Book Store
Attractive Christmas Greeting Cards
Gift Novelties, Stationery
Bibles «and Prayer Books
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Holiday Greetings

First National Bank of S e d ^ ck
W e Appreciate Your Patronage

Satiley Funeral Home, Inc.
'

I WAITE’S DRUG STORE i

ROY SATTLEY, President

Ambulance Service
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Sedgwick

Phone Greeley 960-W
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Greeley, Colorado
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

Greeley Farm Machinery Co.

THE FORBES CO.

H. H. CULVER, President

G E N E R A L M E R C H AN D ISE
Sedgwick
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TRACTORS— COMBINES— IMPLEMENTS
John Deere Implement* Are the Stenderd of the World
714 SEVENTH STREET
GREELEY, COLORADO

Colorado

Jankovsky Mercantile Co.

The First National Bank

Dry Goods - Shoes - Groceries
Hardware - Furniture - Implements

Greeley, Colorado
Commercial, Trust and Savings Depart
ments— Safe Deposit Vaults

Sedgwick and Ovid, Colorado

— After Hours Depository Service—
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PRICED RIGHT
S®® Us for the Holidays
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STAY AT

CAM FIELD H O TEL

COLORADO

Greeley’s Leading and Best Hotel
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LEE BROS. H A R D W A R E C O M P A N Y
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Christmas Greetings to Our Patrons
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EATON LIQUOR STORE

|

iJ|! EATON

COLORADO M
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SAW

I Hartsock's Grocery and ::
Anderson's Market
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
; I Reaeonable Price*
Phone 62
Eaton, Colorado

U B IG S T O R tE

Hardware — Stoves — Radios
815 Ninth St.
Phone 830
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P. O . HANSEN, F lorist
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS AND FLORAL DESIGNS
P. O. Box 323 2415 Eighth Ave. Phone 706 Greeley, Colo.
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WELD COUNH GARAGE
Buick and Pontiac
GREELEY
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Wishes Its Many Friends a Happy Christmas Season

G E N E R A L M E R C A N TILE

Tell the. people yon patronize;
that you saw their advertisement

it glorifies God unconsciously and
beyond its own intention, even like
the despair of those who have
chosen to hide themselves from
Him in everlasting exile. It is a
mark by which we may measurg
how far the finite falls off from
the infinite. It is a token of the
magnificent incomprehensibility of
God.
The secrecy of Bethlehem is no
less becoming to the inscrutable
majesty of God. He is invisible
because the created eye cannot
see Hhn. He shrouds Himself
when n e works, lest creation
should be blinded with the very re
flection from His laboratories. He
needs to wear no other veil than
His own wondrous nature. The
brightness of His uncreated sanc
tity is a more impenetrable con
cealment than the darkness of the
old chaos. Secrecy alone becomes
80 great a majesty, so resplendent
a beauty, so unutterable a sanc
tity, as His. All revelatioi\ is on
Go(Ts part a condescension. If
we may dare to speak so, it is
rather love, that humbles Him to
disclose His goodness, than glory
that constrains Him to manifest
His greatness.
Last of all, mortification also is
becoming to the majesty of God.
God reveals Himself to us as wish
ing, yet not constraining, our free
dom so as to secure His desires;
as claiming rights, yet contenting
Himself with what is far below
His claim, as giving grace and let-

ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Sati*faction Guaranteed

Sedgwick and Ovid, Colo,

G R E E LEY, COLO.

Greeley, one of thte most historic
cities of the West, founded as a
result o f the “ Young-man-go-west”
campaign of Horace Greeley and
named after him, has enjoyed a
steady growth during ite entire
life, and particularly within the
last few years. The Catholic par
Greeley
ish here has just about doubled in
*
Colorado
A A. A A. A A. A A A. A A A A . A .
^ A A A ... .ri size within the last four or five
years, so it can be seen what is
happening to the city at large.
The population is now over 12,000,
E. B. REPP
E. P. HERING
and the city is fast becoming a
l i t t l e metropolis. Its business
houses are in the hands o f men
noted fo r their progressiveness,
General Hardware, Paints, Glass, Furnaces, Pumps,
and there are f a r m i n g lands
Motors, Irrigation Plants
around that yield a tremendous
Fnll Line of Sporting Goode
income. There are said to be more
churches in Greeley than in any
GREELEY
COLORADO
other town in the West, propor
tionately speaking, and the Cath
olics have a beautiful edifice, dedi
cated to St. Peter and under the
pastoral care o f the Very Rev. B.
J. Frogel. Sisters of Mercy teach
the Greeley parish school.
The State Teachers’ college is
located at Greeley and brings a
large and cultured addition to the
population. Catholics are always
well represented among the stu
dents. There is a progressive coun
cil of the JCnights of Columbus in
the city. A number of rural mis
sions are served from St. Peter’s
church.
The city is a beautiful one and
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The W h ite E lectric Shop

FIVE SPIRITU A L PRESEN CES
W ERE AT C H R IST ’S BIRTH

Our Laundry and Dry Cleaning Unsurpassed

j

I
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A t Moderate Prices

B
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II THE GREELEY UUNDRY CO.
I

Newe»t Style* in

^

EATON

.

.
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COLORADO

PATR O N IZE
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J

Office, 938 Bannock Street

STE R LIN G , COLO.

Telephone, KEyi^one 4205
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No other place in Northern Colorado offers so
many worthwhile opportunities to the homeseeker,
Pfr bells, strings o f tinsel, images Slovakia were rendered. Even little
(By Michael V. Simko)
rancher and investor as Sterling — located in the
(Written for NiC.W;C. Chri.tmas o f Santa Claus, and ornate trees. Stevey knew some o f the melodies.
heart of the richest and best section of Northern
Supplement)
“ Come on, Jerry, join ns. You
Neighborhood o f Youth
Colorado.
Jerry frowned into the tele
The cab proceeded down Sixty- look altogether too serious.”

Frr^:-',:;,-t®

Ideal weather conditions, soil that grows every
yariety of grain, vegetables, etc., as well as being a
great stock center, transportation center, both rail
and highway, and an unfaUing water supply, insure
the farmer and rancher of crop abundance.
The following representative business and pro
fessional men welcome you—
Pay a visit to Sterling, write the Chamber of
Commerce, and receive detailed information.

A
A
A

Seasons Greetings

Craft Drug Co.

Sterling, Colo.

119 North Third

^

The Only Complete Low-Priced Cer
Telephone 268
STERLING, COLORADO

H. T. VAN VALKENBURGH

ffi', 1

ESTABLISHED 191((

ValleyElectricCo.
Electrical Supplies—Contracting
Edison Mazda Lamps and Lighting Fixtures
Norge Electric Refrigerators, Norge Washers

phone.
And Jerry’s d ^ voice soon hgrseventh street and after a minute
"But ybu can’t da that, Lydia,” skidded to a stop. A Bohemian monized with Wilma’s soprano.
he ptotested. “ It’s what?— Oh, bakery store offered a bright win Little Stevey clung to Jerry’s
sure Christmas eve, but what dif dow o f holiday cookies, a Slovak hand, looking upon his new friend
ference does that make? Listen, market presented long slabs o f ba with admiring eyes.
I have tickets for the best show in con, yards o f smoked sausage, sad
“ I can’t imagine getting up on
town and after that— Oh, all right, rows of big, brown hams.
Christmas day without a headache
all right, have a good time, but I
Emil was in the locality o f his from the night before— it’s not
think you’re a foolish girl runnin’
childhood. He looked at,the win like Jerry Trayler, Emil,”
out of New York to see the folks dows with a smile of reminiscence.
“ And so to bed far, far into
tonight.”
It seemed so long ago since that
Five minutes before he was gay baice shop meant so much to his Christmas day,” Emil remarked,
helping Jerry into his coat.
w ith , anticipation, now he was boyish craving.
“ Not a bit o f it. Little Stevey
somber with dejection. The pros
“ Say,” Jerry exclaimed, “ those here, and I, have an important en
pect o f a pleasant evening at the
cute things look good enough to
theater, a late dinner, and danc eat. You say your sister’s kids’ll gagement fo r tomorrow. Haven
ing till far into Christmas day be there? O.K., come on, help me we big boy? What’s the name o3
that church again?”
evaporated.
pick out something sure not to
Jerry’s starched shirt and white
The tailor’s boy delivered a suit give thepi tummy aches.”
collar bore evidence o f baby An
o f evening clothes and withdrew
Emii stared as Jerry actually thony’s sticky fingers as he stood
politely.
seemed to be enjoying this experi at the door bidding his hosts fare
“ Thank you, sir, and Merry
ence,
The round-faced smiling well. But he was grateful for
Christmas.”
Bohemian lady, with starched aproh Lydia’s desertion as he glanced at
“ What?”
,
fancifully embroidered, almost
** “ Merry Christmas,” the ” °y|lost her business-like demeanor as the table. He clasped Mrs. Martinek’s thick hand. “ Thank j o u
stammered awkwardly.
her tall customer kept adding to for a wonderful evening,” he said.
“ Oh,
sure— thanks^beat
it Ms long list
He then looked awkwardly at Emil.
now.”
“ Tenk you; tenks, an’ for you a
Jerry surveyed his evening very nice Christmas . . . You too, “ And Merry Christmas to every
clothes morosely. Without Lydia Emil. Such a big boy you are al one,” he added, turning quickly to
the door.
the suit promised nothing exciting, ready. An’ how is mama?”
“ Goodbye, Mr. Jerry, goodbye,”
even though the rest of the world
Jerry had never experienced any
was about Meparing for a joyful home life. He lived a solitary Emil’s mother returned with bright
evening.
Disappointment, how battling existence aloof from ro eyes in her round face. “ Come any
ever, presently gave way before a mance, religion, dreams, and mer- time. You say Merry Christmas,
new aetermination to sally forth rjment. To him everything w as, but our people say, ‘Vesele
into thrf raging snowstorm and lo hard, solid facts, obstacles to be ’ *■
cate a place of cheer and merri
overcome with grim determination' c d i d i ’t i t a t D o r e r M r > c e
ment.
into which God and fun and fam- SPIRITUAL PRESENCES
ily never entered. The gatherAT BIRTH OF CHRIST
Annoyance Increaiet
The farther he progressed the mg o f Emil’s family left him ber
wildered. He sipped sherry with
more irritated he grew with the re
from
Page 1,
the men until Mama Martinek in (Continued
..
,
^ Section
u S)
j
iterated greetings that began a newly intil
laundered
and
brightly
lenndered
end
b
n
g
W
l,,
with the tailor’s messenger. The
embroidered apron invited them to ance, as pleading, when it would
le v a to r boy smiled and said it,
their places in the dining room. have seemed more natural to com:
the newsboy pocketed his coin and Jerry took his seat somewhat shy mand, as coveting the hearts of
reminded Jerry. To all these, sal ly. He had been in every manner men, yet being immeasurably less
utations he merely nodded his dark
o f gathering, but never-among the rich in His creature’s love than
head. His annoyance increased members o f a large family.
He craves to be; as aiming at a
and he began to seek an escape;
piark of which He is content to
Little Stevey whooped with joy,
fall short, as compassing whole
Yet, as he proceeded up the ave
A chubby baby beat a ladle against
creations in His nets of love, and
nue, he began to sense his loneli
a bowl, Gran’pa Martinek touched taking but a partial prey. What
ness and aimlessness on an eve
a
knife
to
his
plate.
Thereupon
is all this but something of which
ning when everyone seemed deter
everyone became silent and the mortification is a created shadow?
mined upon a definite destination.
grey-haired
man
said
grace.
He
Surely there is no truth we need
Lydia had deserted him. People
on every side enjoyed companion- then experienced the joy o f under- in these times to lay to heart more
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CROSSWHITE CHEVROLET CO.
T 0 2 Main Street

STE R LIN G , CO LO .

CHRISTMAS EVE WITH BIG FAMILY
EHJOYABLE TREAT TO LONELY MAN

W elcom e to Sterling

ship, while he must jilod along by |
hiniMlf. He perceived with a pang
the smiling _faces about him,. the

realized the cfosf con-
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GAS
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;; is becoming universally acciepted for use in cooking
<• and heating requirements— Clean, Safe, Economical

Julesbiirg, the county seat of
Sedgwick cohnty, is situated at the
extreme northeast corner o f Colo
rado, on the main line o f the
Union Pacific at its junction point ' •
Paul O. Payton, Mgr.
with the Denver branch. Its pop
ulation is between 1,600 and 1,700 ' '♦♦♦♦♦I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
and the town in the past few years
has shown a steady and consistent
growth that augurs well for the
W. H. CONKLIN, President
P, L. CONKLIN, Sec’y-T re.i.
future.
WILLIAM J. TRUITT, Manager
As the center of a rich and fer
tile farming country in Northeast
Colorado and Southern Nebraska,
Julesburg is the trading point for
an extended territory.
Capital Stock $150,000.00
Sedgwick county is considered
by agricultural experts to be one
Lumber, Building Material, Coal
o f the two best dry-farming coun
ties in the state, sharing that dis
Builders’ and Heavy Hardware and Paints
tinction with Phillips county to
Windmills and Pump Supplies
the south. The principal table
land products are whAt, com , and
Telephone 18
314 Cheitnut St.
Sterling, Colo.
the other common small grains. In
addition to its dry land,_ Sedgwick
county has what is considered the
most productive small irrigation
PICTURE FRAMING
w a l l PAPER
district in the United States.
This is the Julesburg irrigation
district, comprised o f about 20,000 acres.
■
Julesburg has excellent schools,
Auto Glass a Specialty
fine churches, and an uiiusually
Sterling
large number o f beautiful^ modern
Colorado
residences. The town is energetic
and progressive in civic e^orts,
with many live organizations such
as the Lions club, Julesburg Wom
an’s club, and other simflar or
ganizations that are accomplishing
a great deal for the municipal ad
SUNSET AND WHITE ROSE FLOUR
vancement and progress.
MANUFACTURERS OF CORN MEAL AND GRAHAM FLOURS
The Catholics h»ve the Rev. An
DISTRIBUTORS OF A. A C. FEEDS—SEEDS, COAL AND GRAIN
drew C. Murphy as pastor.

Central States Utilities Company

'’

The Platte Valley Lumber Co.

HISKEY’S GLASS AND PAINT
Colorado Grain & Bean Co.

Phone 181— Wo Buy All Kindt of Grain, Seodi, and Beans— Sterlinf, Colo.

strongly, than that the character
of Jesus is the character of the invisiMe God, and the fashions of 1
the Incarnation the fashions also
of the Divine incomprehensibility.
R A T SM ITH M O T O R C O M P A N Y
What truth holds more teaching
321
NO. 3rd ST.
STERLING
PHONE 65 11
than this? What teaching refutes
at once a greater number of un
Trucks
truths, and those, too, the special
Motor Cars
errors of our day ?—(Mother of
' ’ Automobile Heateri, Radiator Anti-Fraeze, Tirei and Aceetioriet <•
Sorrowe.)
C0^1,ET«iLYH pQ U*?PED REPAIR DEPARTMENT

unSH
joyous groups bearing wreaths ashamed faith o f these people with
the
warm
bond
o
f
love
that
knit
of laurel or spriK of holly, the
R. H. SNYDER, Manager .
purposeful folks hurrying intent the Martinek family together.
Grandpa at the head o f the
ly up the avenue in the swirling
PHOTOGRAPHS
snow. He heard friends hailing table said little, but his smiling
What Beautiful Christmas G ifts!
The Largest Bank in Sedgwick Countjr
one another with “ Merry Chris^ eyes gave evidence o f his con
Ambulance and Mortuary Service
mas” until he fairly gritted his tentment The Lord has blessed
PORTRAITS OP QUAUTY
him
with
good
health,
a
diligent
<> Phone 839
114 So. 2nd St.
Sterling, Colo. \\ teeth.
443 S. Second St.
Telephone* 29-J and 29-W
Into .a familiar resort he disap- housewife, and a large family. He 'M
piared from all this exchange of had nothing but pleasant memories
Sterling
•,
' .
V' Colorado
senseless greetings. Here friends of this evening. He called to Jerry 'M.
to
finish
his
wine.
would gather around him and en
Christmas Packages
Wilma set a plate before Jerry.
liven his evening. The cheer of
“ Mister Jerry,” Grandma Mar
a bracing cocktail would overcome
tinek called from the other end
his dejection.
Entering, Jerry looked about o f the long table, ffirst yoij mus’
Capital $50,000.00
Surplus $5,000.00
have little bit honey; make girls
disconcerted.
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED GOODS
sweet
fo
r
you
all
next
year.”
Sales and Service
“ Looks like a morgue,” he ob
Graham Hotel
^STERLING, COLORADO
JPhone 321
**The Bank for Everybody'*
||
served to a man engaged in pol
Memorable Feast
Buick,
Pontiac, G. M. C. Truck
ishing tail glasses. “ Where’s the
“ Come on, Jerry,” Emil coaxed
SAFE—SOUND— CONSERVATIVE
310
MAIN
ST.
PHONE 105
bunch, Sam?”
pleasantly as Wilma passed the
Arrow
Michaels-Stem
Munslng“ I don’t know, Mr. Trayler,” guest a wafer and a tiny dish o f
STERLING, COLORADO
-------------M
Sam returned, examining the re honey, “ dip your wafer into the
Shirts
Wear
Clothes
C. F. PARKER, President
if]
sults o f his assiduous polishing.
honey and pass it along.”
A t last, a familiar figure apC. W. WHITE, Vice President
M V W VW ^^VW V^^V^^Va^^^^VAVV^VW ^V.^lV^V^■Va^^VW V^
It was a memorable feast for S
peared with a gay Wave o f his J erry .. The unusual mushroom
E. A. HECKEjl
JOSEPH B. HECKER
Z. N, CLEVELAND, Vice President
'0 ,
hand. *■
soup, the poppy seed cakes, the S
C.
F,
SCHROEDER,
Cashier
E.
i
EASTLACK,
Asst.
Cashier
“ Hello, Jerry, you old stick in flakey cabbage pjes tasted like
Smart Clothes Shop for Men and Boys
-—
■-- ___ l y
the mud. Christmas .greetings— ” nothing he ever had before this » I
CLEANING
208 Main Street
PRESSING
Sterling, Colo.
“ Forget the greetings,” J e r^ night. He laughed with Emil’s
JULESBURG
COLORADO 0
objected. “ Say this is great, Emil. sister-in-law at his right. Her
THE SQUARE DEAL DRUGGISTS
I had visions of sitting all alone
(V V V W A W V S A % W A V W V W V V W V W V W V V yV W V W W W V W V h in yon dark com er sipping a dark, four-year old was on his knee.
Mrs. Martinek hovered over him
Drugs, Kodaks, Phonographs, Books, Stationery
dark sarsaparilja.”
ONE-STOP
all through the repast.
Fresh Diseonsolation
“ Emil, pass Mr, Jerry more
SER VICE
“ Well, don’t let me spoil it—
Fm dashing along to the folks— ” spup. Eat, Mr. Jerry, don’t starve
Skilly Gasoline, Oils, Greasing, Washing, Goodyear
like at home. . , . Stevey behave; .
“ Now, Emil, don’t tell me you
Tires, Exide Batteries, Car Repairing, Motor Tune-up,
have to be polite and spend the your hands very greasy? Mr. Jerry j
don’t like that.”
Raybestos Brake Service, Carburetor Repairs
Get T ou r “Fine Wines and Liquors” Here
evening with your folks just like
This was certainly nothing like
South Second Street and Division Avenue
Lydia. Come on, just one on me.”
for
Christmas
r e a s o n a b l y p r ic e d
“ Thank you, old man, but no can his impoverished, dismal child
TELEPHONE 167
STERLING, COLORADO
hood.
The
obvious
devotion
of
the
do. I called for a bottle of Sam’s
Julesburg
L. E. PETERSEN, Prop.
Colorado
W J
imported sherry. My dad thinks children to the parents and to
one
another,
the
merry
laughter
it’s the tops. How' about it, Sam?”
Jerry’s spirits succumbed to a and exchange of pleasantries were
a novelty to hhn and cause for
fresh attack of diseonsolation.
“ Look here, Jerry,” Emil said anguish. The joy and comfort of
suddenly. “ You can’t be lone a mother, a father, brothers and .■w,
some on Christmas eve.
Little sisters had been denied him. One
Emil will do his good deed right day had been no different frbm
We Appreciate Your Patronage
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
now. Pal, you are coming with another to Jerry in his younger
Jack Roadifer
days. He had peddled papers on
me, right now!”
Full Line of Christmas Gifts
“ Thanks, but I’ll park here and Christmas day, wore the same 0 .
threadbare
clothes
all
year
round.
plan
spme
nefarious
deed.”
FRESH A N D CURED M E A T S
Phone 102
Julesburg, Colo.
“ Come on, Frankenstein, moth He had reached manhood immuna
to
holiday
spirit
and
pleasimes.
er will love extra company. It’s
of All Kinds
Now, unexpectedly, Emil had
a good omen with her.”
“ Sure I won’t intrude? Don’t brought him into the very pages o f
TELEPHONE 45
STERLING, COLO.
a story-book, something almost un
forget I’m a black sheep.”
O. FLOYD COLLINS
A. E. COLLINS
“ There’ll be room for two black believable.
Sterling, Colo.
Juliaburf, Cole.
'Two
candles
in
the
center
of
the
sheepses. There won’t be anybody
table
flickered
over
a
handful
of
there bdt my brother and his wife
and three children, my sister and straw upon which reposed a wax
her husband and Wilma and Kath doll, representing the Babe of
Bethlehem. A twisted loaf with
erine and perhaps Uncle Geza.”
LINOLEUMS - COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
G E N E R A L M ERCHANDISE
“ All right And so long as no gleam ing. brown crust, baked in
NEW AND USED
one wishes me Merry Christmas, the form o f a lamb; Mother Mar
**The Store of Quality**
■
J. J. MAHONEY, Manager
I’ll manage to enjoy the evening. tinek recalling stories o f her child
PAY CASH— PAY LESS
I was going to celebrate tonight hood in Slovakia; gran’pa telling
and stay in bed all day tomorrow.” his favorite story about the gypsy,
Telephone
17
Peetz, Colorado
“ Tomorrow?” Emil repeated who stole a horse on Christmas
Authorized
Dealer
eve,
and
the
children
cracking
nuts
with a sudden look o f surprise.
Then he understood as the taxi and passing more cakes to Jerry,
all were new and strange to him.
ground noisily into second gear.
One of the Best Equipped Shops
“ To me it’s just December twen
Cbarch Hymns Sung
IThe Peetz Farmers* Co-operative Co.
in Logan County
ty-fifth, Emil. I don’t take a bit
Service
Sales
Something crushed about his
of stock in this holiday business. heart, especially as Wilma and
322 Poplar St.
Sterling, Colo.
Dealer* In
Just another racket
Look at Katherine s a n g church hymns
GRAIN
A
N
D
FARM PRODUCTS
these clothes. No Santa Claus suitable fo r the season, the mar
JULESBURG, COLORADO
gave them to me. I started plug ried sister at the piano, and Emil
PEETZ
.
•
' COLORADO
ging for the dollar when I was a with a violin under h i s chin,
kid peddling papers and I’m still Gran’pa and gran’ma joined the
No chorus, when the folk-songs o f
GEORGE SCHILLtG, President
JAMES F. SCOTT, plugging ray fool head off.
ANNETTE V. SCHILLIG, Vice Pres.
Secretary-Treasurer one’s ever proved to me there’s
anything to this Christmas idea or
LUMBER
COAL
any other holiday. I can’t see
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
MEATS
anything to get excited about just
Building Material— Builders’ Hardware
because it’s the djiy before Christ
Meats Our Specialty— This Is Your Market
mas.”
“ Aren’t we cheerful toqight?”
PHONE 7
Juleiburg, Colorado
DELIVERY
Cash and Carry
Emil laughed as the cab . skidded
over a stretch o f icy pavement.
PAINTS AND GLASS
“ And I’ve never bought a gift
at Christmas fo r anybody— not
— A. S. AYLE, Manager—
COLORADO <
PEETZ
S t e r l i n g .C o l o r A D O
even for Lydia, and I don’t intend
Sdves You Money
to,” Jerry admitted with griirness.
A northerly gale swept
snow against the windows of uie
Lumber and Building Materials
BROWN-EKBERG CO.
cab. Jerry drew up the collar of
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
his coat. The shops on Third'ave
YARDS: FOURTH AND CHESNUT
Julesburg, Colorado
JULESBURG
COLORADO
nue were aflame with colorful
THEY
ARE
RELIABLE
light, huge wreaths, red stars, pa-
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JULESBURG, COLO.

A. D. Jackson & Son

m

w.

THE
I FIRST NATIONAL BANK |

Snyder’s Retail Liquor Store

H, D. Alked Agency

HAGADORN’ S

HECKER BROTHERS

*

Boggs Oil Co.

CLUB LIQUOR STORE

CROOK, COLORADO

Traylor Hardware Co.

Pioneer Market

CLEVELAND & LAW

Everything in Hardware

w.

0

PEETZ, COLORADO

8 PLA IN S

COLUNS FURNITURE STORES

M OTOR CO.

RA M EY B R O S .

JULESBURG MOTOR CO.

¥

YODER’S CASH MARKET

SCHILLIG'SCOTT
u m b e r Co m p a n y ►

EVANS & SON

ENTERPRISE LUMBER CO.

m

THE GOLDEN RULE STORE
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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H O W A CHRISTMAS BABY
VISITED THERESE, M A R Y

HESTER'S
The Store of Personal Service
Master Products Distributors
Ladies* Apparel • Millinery . Hosiery 1 Shoes

Bolyob heated Y U M A , C O LO R AD O
h County Leadii^ I Christmas Greetings i
from Yuma
»i
In Land Tilled * Business
Institutions ;«

(By Isabelle E. Keeler)
“ Have you forgotten. Honey? a pan of milk to boil. She set the
(Written for N.C.W.C. Christmas It is still the Thanksgiving Holi things for Betsey’s breakfast on
days. Tessie was not going to a tray. The package was laid on
Supplement) >
__
I
PHONE 40
HOLYOKE, COLO.
Frost had laitf glittering blank school at all. I was just trying to a chair near the door with her coat
ets of diamonds over the whole get something that is locked up in and beret thrown over it.
world on the morning when Ther-i the storeroom so that I conid,
All that was needed now was to
Colorado—considered a wonder
ese Carroll awoke to remember maybe, be in the Christmas play. take Betsey her breakfast, get her
that she had something v e ^ im Daddy gave me his key and said it Shoes on, and hurry off to (jrannie’s ful mineral producing state— now
portant to d o ., Under the thin cov was all right for me to get what house. With luck, she could be produces more than four times aft
erings of her narrow cot, she ever belonged to me. But—-1 dofi’t back home before she had to go on much in agricultural products as
it does from all of its mines and
stretched her arms and legs experi want her to know about it. '^ e any errands for Dad.
Complete Stock of
quarries combined. For the last
mentally, certain they were frozen thinks I’m too gawky and— and too
But, it seemed, luck was not to be dozen years, Colorado has led all
stiff, and was pleased to find them ugly to be in a pjay, ’specially a
FINE LIQUORS, WINES, CORDIALS, AND
with 'Therese this day.
central and middle western states
still useful. Glancing across the play about the Blessed Mother and
"EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME BUILDER”
Carefully balancing the laden in production per acre of wheat,
►!
REPEAL BEER
•
chair on which she had neatly piled little Jesus. So— I mean to take—
as she walked up the stairs, oats, barley, hay, and potatoes.
We ve Been Helping to Build Eastern Colorado Since 1893
¥
'9 her clothes, she saw that the occu .some things— over to Grannie’s and tray
pant of the other cot was sound hide them. Promise you won’t teH, she had not noticed a streak of (Extract from U. S. department
POPULAR PRICES
YUMA
.
.
.
black fur that leaped out of a of agriculture report)
In the
COLORADO
asleep.
Betsey dear?”
Therese smiled as the sun, com
“ Sure, I promise hard,” said dark corner and made a dash for wonderful development of Colorado
ing up behind the hills, kissed the Betsey solemnly. “ But,” she added her slippered feet. The surprise j agrteulturally. Eastern Colorado
BEMIS V A R IE T Y STORE
tumbled curbs of her little sister. pleadingly, “ I do wish you wouldn’t attack of Betsey’s ‘kitty’ caused I ha.s had an important part, and
But a frown, chased away the smile call my pretty new Mamma fter Therese to jump and the pitcher of has earned its nation-wide reputa
Gift Goodi anil Tojrt
a.s the sleeper stirred, her dreams and she; sounds like you was callin’ hot milk was tipped over, badly tion as a rich and productive allA Complete Line o f Cbriitmat Candy and Nut*
broken by an ugly cough. For the kitty! Why don’t you ever Call scalding her thumb. A few drops around farming territory.
MERCHANDISE
HOLYOItE
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
COLORADO
getting her own discomfort, Ther- her Mamma, like I do— ^why Tes landed on Soot’s tail and be scamPhillips county is a beautiful
jpered straight for his mistress to and level territory in Northeastern
See Us for the Best
e.se slid out of bed and gently closed sie?”
the window. Then she took the
YUMA
“ Maybe I will— some day. Honey, be comforted. Now— cats were not Colorado, comprising 440,000 acres
........ ............................................................... COLORADO
allowed in the bedrooms, Therese
► QUALITY
SERVICE -i quilt from her own cot and tucked But I’ve got to feel that she loves well knew, and she was trying to of the most desirable nqn-irrigated
it securely around Betsey’s shoul me before I do. I’ve got to forgive
land. This county is the leading
ders. It made her heart ache to her for coming here last Christmas decide whether to go after Sooty county of the state in percentage
see what a tiny mound Betsey was and spoiling everything. Daddy or to stop and wipe up the spill^ of lands under cultivation^ and
SEASONS GREETINGS
beneath the quilt.
told us she was our Christmas milk, when her father’s door represents the best developed sec
opened.
tions of Eastern Colorado. It has
;
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
present, that she would make us
An Interruption A* She I*
There, on the landing above her, had a gradual agricultural de
both very, very happy. )Vell—sfte
About To Leave The Room
'
Where Everybody Goes
stood John Carroll with a terribly velopment covering a period of 25
With hands that shook and were hasn’t done anything but make
Cash Store
HOLYOKE
COLORADO < numb to the fingertips, Therese trouble for me with Daddy. He’s ugly frown on his nice face. Be years, and is long past the experi
PHONE 86
side him was another figure at mental stage.
[always
blaming
me
because
his
Vy ▼
y y
w w ^ w w w w ww
YUMA, COLORADO
dressed in quiet haste, keeping on
which Therese dared not look.
The surface of Phillips county
the soft-soled slippers until the j precious Mary works too hard. I
Young
Mrs.
Carroll,
glanced
from
is
generally
level
and
is
exception
just
can’t
call
her—
Mother—
until
thing she had to do should be ac
tlw tray in Theresa’s hands to the ally well adapted to tractor and
complished. When ready for the j I can forgive her; see, Betsey?”
tmil of milk on the floor and her truck farming. The soil consists
great adventure, she silenced the i “ I see. It’s 'like you couldn't
glance t^jok in the scalded thumb, of sandy and chocolate loam, aver
j
have
kissed
me
pretty
just
now
if
gong .on her alarm clock. It would
also. Then, as Therese’s miserable aging from two . to ,six feet in
!
you
hadn’t
forgiven
me
for
makin’
never do to have Daddy awakened
blue eyes met Hers, she asked:
depth, with a clay sdh-soil. The
I a noise, isn’t it, Sissie?”
half an hour earlier than usual.
“ That’s right, Lambkin. Now
“ Were you bringing me my elevation of Phillips county is
Careful not to step on the boards
3,800 feet, which makes it an ideal
P A U L E. MORRIS
that ci’eaked, Therese crossed the you go back for another nap while breakfast, Therese dear?”
Filling Station, Creamery and Mill in Connection
“ No’um,” said Therese and climate in which to live. The cli^
floor and opened the door into the I see if the coast is clear. Soon as
mate is mild and well suited for
MRS. MORRIS, Ass’t.
HOLYOKE
COLORADO
dark hall.
Just as her hand I’ve gotten what I want in the closed her lips firmly.
general farming and stock raising
touched the kiiob, Betsey’s voice store room, I’ll, fix your breakfast.”
“
Whose
t
h
e
n—
Daddy’s,
per- purpose.s. The summers have de
j “ Can I have a teeney, weeney
echoed through the room.
haps?” Therese said nothing.
lightful, warm, and sunshiny days
“ You’re goin’ to school in your egg and some oatmeal, Tessie?”
“ Answer your mother, Theresa,” and cool nights. The winters are
“ Not today. There’s nothing in
bedwo'om sipper.s,” lisped Betsey,
commanded her father.
mild and not subject to extremely
evidently much amused at such a the house but bread and milk. I’ll
* 0 . J. COLVER
, H I S/JK qDf.VER
^Ambulance Service
make
some
milk
toast
and
bring
“ I can’t,” murmured the voice on low temperatures.
carele.ss sister.
Therese swiftly
you
a
bit
of
jam.
If
only
Daddy
the
stairs.
Holyoke
is
a
thriving
city
of
shut the door, her breath coming in
TELEPHONE 213
YUMA, COLORADO.
“ And why not—have you lost 1,500 inhabitants, located in the
short, sharp gasps that were partly had a job, you could have all the
eggs
in
the
world.
You
snuggle
heart of the rich Phillips county
your tongue?” said Daddy.
impatience and partly fear. She
down now and ask God to help me
spoke very sternly, g
“ I can’t because my mother is in agricultural district. It is a city
Hi
oiaibfiR
'id|K
“ Elizabetn Carroll, you’re a bad, find the right package. There isn’t Heaven!” There.se raised her head of beautiful homes and many ^ o The
bad girl! Now you’ve more than •much time left before the others as she spoke and tears stood in her gres-sive busine.ss firms.
^
Hardware, Furniture Uhdertiakrtit:
15 likely awakened Daddy and she will be getting up.”
eyes.
John Carroll moved as county high school— a $125,000 in
though he would punish his daugh stitution—employing 11 instruc
will come snooping around to see Mice 'Scurrying About
F A R M : f ;R S S T A T E B A N K
ter but Mary put her hand on his tors, is located in Holyoke. A
why I'm up .so early. I’ll never get In Dark Store Room
OF YUMA
Once again, Therese mad^ the arm. There was a sad little smile $65,000 grade school building is
a chance to get in the store room.
located in the city. Holyoke is lo
trip
to
the
door
and
this
time,
noth
around
her
pretty
mouth
when
she
Oh,
dear,
I
could
shake
you,
5 H O L Y O K E ................................... COLORADO §
We Appreciate Your Patronage
cated on the D. L. D. transcon
ing interrupted her. The store said, wistfully—
Betsey.”
“ I know that, Therese, and from tinental highway, and its camp
YUMA
Tears gathered in the little girl’s room was dark, cold, and mice
COLORADO
brown eyes; her under lip quivefed could be* heard scurrying through now on, I shall not ask you to call grounds afford good accommoda
and the thin body trembled. Ther the walls. Therese erfept to the mf Mother. Mary will do quite tions for automobile tourists.
esa was ashamed of her ill temper huge closet, and, turning her small well enough. Now, John, do go
Bolyoke has spent $250,000 in
flashlight on the shelves, soon down to the kitchen and bring me municipal improvements and has a
on the instant.
Kneeling by the cot, she put her found what she sought She closed a pail and some warm water. You modern water and light plant and
ji|i A M erry Christmas and Happy New Year
arms around Betsey, coaxing back and locked the door, put the key in can mop up the milk while I attend sewer system.
HARLAN L. CLEESE, Manager
the smiles to the dear little face. her middy pocket, and stole quietly to our cook’s burned thumb. Come,
The Rev. Francis Brady is in
i«|;'
To-All Our Friends
Betsey was soon comforted but«he down the back stairs to the kitchen. Therese, there’s soda in the bath- charge of S t Patrick’s ja rish and
Drive it only five miles and you’ll never *
I'W
. i|)[ insisted
.on knowng why Therksa The fire was ready laid and it was (Continued on Page i, Section i ) church, Holyoke.
■“
■•
,
P
be satisffed with any other low-priced car.
i^ '
Establitked 1879 f
* ' Incorporated 1896
was going t o ' school without her not long before Theresa, a clever
Sales and Service
Shoes. Therese decided to take her little cook for her brief ten years,
had made crisp toast and brought
into her confidence.
COLORADO

'ftF,
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H. C. HOCH & SONS, Inc.

H. W . JA C K SO N

The Standard Drug Store

L. A. MUSTAIN

T H E H O LY O K E FAR M ER S
Cooperative Elevator Company

Morris Mortuary
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Retail Yard Divuion Holyoke, Colorado
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We Provided the Lumber for St. Patrick’s Church
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STERLINQ CENTER OF
RICH FARM DISTRICT

Sterling, the metropolis of North
i
Christmas Good Will
eastern Colorado, is the county
seat of Logan county, 135 miles
northeast of Denver, 110 miles
from Cheyenne, capital of Wyom
I
General Merchandise— Store of Quality
ing; 150 miles from North Platte,
T
Men’s Clothinf— Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Specialties
Nebr.; 160 miles from McCook,
f TELEPHONE 1300
,
HOLYOKE, COLO. H Nebr.,'and 150 miles from the en
trance of the Rocky Mountain Na
tional and Estes Park.
Sterling has a population of
Get Your Christmas Pastry at
8,500 people, very efficiently served
HOLYOKE BAKERY
by the Burlington railroad, in four
directions, and the Union Pacific,
C. J. McCORMICK
two directions. Both of these
Holyoke
Colorado in
roads have shops and offices, with
an aggregate payroll of $600,000
annually.
New depots, costing
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
$200,000, are a part of the fine
facilities serving Sterling.
The
H O L Y O K E DRUG C O M P A N Y
well-graded and graveled highways
"Save with Safety at your Rexall Store”
of Colorado are splendidly main
tained so as to serve its people'at
HOLYOKE
COLORADO
all times, and the many tourists
who visit the state.
Sterling’s
paved streets are unsurpassed.
Established 1888
Sterling has a post of the Trav
elers’ Protective association, with
a membership of 115 resident trav
eling men. It is a natural dis
Capital $50,000.00
tributing point.
W. E. Heginbotham, Chairman of the Board
Sterling’s industries include, be
C. E. Paul, Pres. Fred Borland, Vice Pres. F. G. Fiedler, Cshr.
sides the large railroad facilities,
a large sugar factory, operated by
Holyoke
.
.
.
.
Colorado
the Great Western Sugar company;
a large creamery, distributing its
products in three states; a rapidlygrowing meat pecking plant, two
substantial flour mills, two whole
sale grocery establishments, and
numerous distributing agencies.

I

A. SCHEUNEMANN

The First National Bank

AK R O N , COLORADO

The city has an adequate public
library and a hospital that renders
the community valuable service.
Sterling’s musical organizations
are numerous and outstanding.
The schodls are unexcelled in

Christmas Greetings

A. W. WINDNAGEL

AKRO N MOTOR COM PANY
COLORADO

AKRON

T. H. MURRAY

C. L. DANSDILL

E ASTER N C O LO R A D O LUM BER CO.
LUMBER, HARDWARE, COAL, PAINT AND GLASS
AKRON, COLORADO

W
d

C. N. T E A M A N S & CO.
1885

— Over 50 Years of Service—

PATRONIZE
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Christmas
Greetings

Telephone 55
Akron,
Colorado

1936

Hardware - Furniture ^ Implements
AKRON
Undertaking
COLO.
ADVERTISERS

I

communities of comparable size.
Thirteen branch high schools are
under the supervision of the Sterl
ing office and function as one,
and the record speaks for their suc
cess and grow’th.

Your Money Buys More
AT

CITY BAKERY

YUMA

Hot Cross Buns
Easter Rabbits
Easter Eggs

Where You Can Always
Save With Safety
N. Dean Henry

Paul’* Home Leader Bread
Rolls and Bread of All Kinds
Baked Fresh Every Day

STORE

A COMPLETE LINE OF

DOMESTIC AND ■IMPORTED
GOODS
a

SPECIAL FOR EASTER

? S 2 s i i Stor%

LIQUOR

PRICED RIGHT

SEE US FIRST

ILIFF, CO LORAD O

Sterling has the Rotary and
Lions clubs. Gun and Country WRAY
COLORADO
WRAY
COLORADO
clubs, and Elks’ lodge. The Coun
try club has one of the finest} golf
coui'ses in the state, with a large
membership. The Elks’ lodge is
Health Means Happiness!
J
also an organization tvith a beau
tiful home and boasts of nearly
W e Are in Business for Your Health!
J
700 members. Sterling has a live
Knights of Columbus council.
ILIFF
COLORADO
Sterling has four , municipal
Sales
Service
parks, two of which are new.
Pioneer park, two miles from the
W iM A V w v v y w w v w w u w v s M iV w v v v v w y v v v v v v s /v w w s
center of the city, has large trees,
WRAY
COLORADO
making it a pleasant place for the
residents to enjoy the benefits of
the swimming pool. It is a pro
tected, restful, and enjoyable place
HOLIDAY SPIRITS
for the tou rist who have access to
The First to Serve You— Holidays and Alw ays!
the camp_ ground within the park.
T
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STORE
Logan County’* Rank a* Compared
Tk« B «it Brands Always Available
Reasonably Priced
ILIFF
COLORADO
With Other Countie* in Colorado
WRAY
COLORADO
Logan county ranks; First in
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swine, second in dairy cattle, third
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in oats acreage, third in crop
\-alues, third in rye acreage, third
Ambulance Service Phones 18 and 188
in miles of highway, third in all
crop acreage, fourth in sugar beet
acreage, fourth in wheat acreage,
fifth in corn acreage, tenth in popu
lation, eleventh in sorghums, nine
Groceries - Meats
teenth in beef cattle, twenty-fourth
in area.
ILIFF
COLORADO
COLORADO
The annual crop value of Logan
county is approximately $8,000,000.
The mean temperature is 48 de
grees—the exact point o f maxi
T H E N A T IO N A L B A N K OF W R A Y
mum efficiency for mental and
physical effort.
Capital and Surplus $50,000.00
C. R. FLETCHER, Manager and Treasurer
The Sterling chamber of com
ESTABLISHED 1887
'
^ R A Y , COLORADO
merce invites the motorist to linger
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDWARE
FURNITURE
in Sterling, to investigate the
PAINTS
COAL
POSTS
WIRE
great opportunities in agriculture
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
and commerce.
Telephone 9
Iliff, Colorado

The ILIFF DRUG STORE |

WM. H EIN D EL & SON

The ILIFF STITE BANK \

HITCHCOCK’S MORTUARY

T.H. STURBAUM
The Iliff Lumber Company

The Catholics of Sterling may
well feel proud of the beautiful
church and rectory that have
been erected in the beautiful resi
dential part of the town. S t An
thony’s 18 the nucleus around which
gp'ew. many missions that later
became thriving parishes. A pa
rochial school, both grade and
high departments, is conducted by
the Sisters o f St. Francis o f As
sisi. S t Benedict’s hospital, lo
cated in Sterling, is a first-class
institution. 'The Rev. E. J. Verschraeghen is the beloved pastor
of St. Anthony’s church.

QUALITY

T H E FIRST N A T IO N A L B A N K
capital $50,000.00— Surplus and Undivided Profits $25,000.00
WRAY
.
COLORADO

..

R .B .B R ITTO N

MERRY CHRISTMAS

SCHEER HARDWARE

Fancy Groceries and Meats

e

Your Patronage Appreciated

ILIFF

COLORADO

PHONE 60-J

Farmers Union Cooperative]
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Elevator Company

SERVICE

Gilcrest Cash-Carry Grocery
Groceries - Lunch Meats - Vegetahles - Fruits
“ TRADE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR HAS MORE CENTS”
PHONE 4-J
,
AKRON, COLO.

\

GRAIN - MILL FEEDS - CHICK FEEDS

I

WRAY

We Deal Exclusively in Pinnacle Coal
.
.
.
COLORADO

THEY ARE RELIABLE

Office, 938 Bannock Street

VAGE FOUR

SECTION TWO

Telephone, KEystone 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BRUSH, CO LO R AD O

FO R T LU P TO N , CO LO .

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

T H E C IT Y M E A T M A R K E T
FRANK BURT, Proprietor
Telephone 44

5c - 10c - $1.00 up
Brush

Colorado

HOW A CHRISTMAS BABY
VISITED THERESE, M A R Y

* BrittellFim eralHom e
Brush, Colorado
OFFICE PHONE 84-W
Prompt Ambulanc* Service Dajr or Night
C. C. BRITTECL, Proprietor
Residence Phone 84-J

X2»si

MARKLEY MOTOR SALES

ELITE BAK ER Y

Fort Morgan, Colorado

BURTON-REIO LUMBER CO.

■M,

Nk

e l i e r

e l e c t r ic

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
405 Main Street
Fort Morgan, Colo.

!W

THE GROVES CLOTHING CO.
For Quality, Value and Style
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes, Florsheim, Friendly Oxford*
Interwoven Socks, Arrow Shirts
FORT MORGAN
COLORADO

Platteville, Colorado
THE PLATTE VALLEY MOTOR CO.
Authorized

e. j. cherry

Dealers
^PlATTEVUX^

TELEPHONEn

Greetings of the Season

The PlatteviOe National BaiJi
Platteville, Colorado

Foster Lum ber Co.
Good Building Material
Platteville

.

.

.

.

Colorado

SEASON’S GREETINGS

H.

C.

DENNISS

Groceries— Fresh and Cured Meats
PLATEVILLE, COLORADO

TELEPHONE PLATTE IS

Pure Drug*
Cotmetic*

B ALL DRUG C O M P A N Y

Cut Rate Price*
Fin* Sutiontry— Gilt MarchaadUe— Sp*ci«I Chri.taw* B*x Candi**
COLORADO

PLATTEVILLE

GEORGE EAST
OLIVER, MOLINE FARM EQUIPMENT
HEISER HARNESS — FARM HARDWARE
FAIRBANKS-MORSE SCALES AND ENGINES
p l a t t e v il l e

-

-

-

■

■

-

Christmas Greetings

Rules, for Lights
On Trees Given

MAGNIC^S I.G .A . G R O C E R Y
FORT LUPTON >

COLORADO

LONQMONT LEADS IN
FLOUR MANUFACTURE
Longmont is.located in Boulder
county.
It has a population
within the city limits of aiiout
6,000. The surrounding country
is thickly populated for a farming
diatrict. A conservative estimate
of the number of people in Long
mont and vicinity is 10,000.
The city has owned its water
works for about 40 years. It is a
gravity system, taking pure, melted
snow and spring water from the
north fork of the St. Vrain river
many miles up in the Rocky moun
tains. A concrete 30-inch pipe
line, of three miles’ length, car
ries this water from the diversion
dam along the mountain sides to
a point where a 500-foot drop is
obtained. Here the concrete con
duit is changed into a steel pens & k , at the bottom of which is
the electric power house. Here is
produced all the current needed
to light Longmont and neighbor
ing towns, and enough additional
to provide very cheap power for
factories and for residential heat
ing and cooking. 'The municipality
owns a sanitary sewer system that
covers almost the entire area of
the city.
These three plants
operate together very successfully,
and to the great advantage o f the
citizens.
Longmont has parks — three
large ones and a small one—^within
the city limits, and also a mountain
rrtreat. The small park is fitted
for auto campers, who stop for the
night or longer on their trips
along the Lincoln highway, per
haps to the Rocky Mountain Na
tional park, 50 miles distant Two
of the larger parks are a full block
in size, and are being made beauty
spots with grass, shrubs, trees,
and water. Roosevelt park is also
a beauty spot of about 30 acres
close to the business section, but
its most important function is to
provide a home for the Boulder
County fair. The best half-mile
track in the state and over $60,000
worth of buildings and equipment
are installed there. ’The A ^ c u ltnral hall is also, used as an audi
torium, with capacity for 1,800
people.
Longmont was a pioneer in
paved streets among the small
Colorado cities.
Longmont’s manufactures are
largely confined to the use o f raw
materials found in the West, such
as cereals, sugar beets, and

The manufacture of flour
?ilfalfa.
s the principal industry of Long

mont.
The public schools of Longmont
have bmn recognised as among the
best in the state for many years.
The citizens have always taken
pride in their schools and hgve re
sponded liberally to every appeal
for their support; still the rate of
taxation is much lower than In
other cities of like class because of
the e a rfu l expenditure of school
funds and the large assessed val
uation of property in the school
district.
There are five school buildings,
constructed of pressed brick and
stone, heated by steam or hot
water, and modern in every re
spect. Three buildings are used
for the first six grades, one for
the junior high school, and the
other for the senior high school.
It is safe to say that, owing to
the proximity of the mountains
and the large number of res
ervoirs that have been built, the
farms adjacent to Longmont have
the best water rights in the state.
By being situated on two rail
roads, Longmont has ready access
to the markets, enabling her farm
ers and manufacturers to receive
the best prices for their products.
The Rev. Justin McKerman, 0 .
S.B., is pastor o f S t John the Bap
tist’s church.

you did this for your Daddy.’’
" I ’m glad now,” exclaimed Ther
ese as. she returned Mary’s kiss.
St. Agatha’s hall was ablaze
with lights. Happy boys and girls,
proud parents and busy nuns went
to and fro on many errands. The
play was to begin in another hour.
The stage was darkened and the
curtain was securely fastened down
to keep anyone from peeping.
By the empty Creche stood two
figures, one dressed in long blue
draperies with a white veil over
her dark hair, the other clad in
the habit of a nun. Both spoke in
whispers, looking at a doll the nun
held.
“ You must not rebel, dear child,”
Sister Claire was saying. “ I’m sure
this doll will please the audience
just as much as a better one would
have. Your father may yet arrive
in time, but, if he does not, you will
just have to surrender to the will
of God.”
“ I don’t mind that kind of surrendertog,” whispered the figure in
blue, ’‘ It’s having to let Mary get
the best of me. She— she took my
money, promised to be back in time
for the play. Now— she’s forgot
ten
about me—having a good
time at her home. Oh, I wish God
hadn’t taken my own mother away
from me!”
Sister Claire sighed.
“ There, theri, that is not my
faithful little Therese talking.
’That sounds like some little girl
who did not have a saint’s name.
Listen! Isn’t that someone calling
you dear?”
It was the director of the play
who called the girl.
Therese did not hear a car arrive
at the front door of the hall, did
not know of the excitement in the
wings, because the director bad
kept her busily talking, while cer
tain preparations were going for
ward on the sta^e. Suddenly a bell
rang, and, smiling, the director
took Therese by the hand and led
her to the stage.
There, lying in the manger, was
a beautiful, live baby!
And, coming down stage with
wide open arms was a lovely lady,
whose eyes shone with the beauty
of the stars. Therese was folded
closely to a mother’s heart—her
mother’s heart
,
“ I have kept my promise, daugh
ter,” said Mary Carroll, “ Do you
not think little John Carroll will
make a worthy infant for your
play?”
Theresa went to kneel
adoringly by the Creche and it was
in this position that her audience
found her. It was their apulause
that brought her back to earth.
How her soul bowed in loving gra
titude to the Christ Child for
h a v i n g sent this wonderful
baby brother to play his part, with
a simple little rillage maiden for
his mother. How complete was
that maiden’s surrender to another
— Mary.

This jroar, bay pictures and
make this an economical Christ
mas with the gift that only yon
can give.

HILDRETH
STUDIO
Phone 057-R-2
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The Home of Solitaire and Silver Bond Goods
The Best on the Market
Lupton
Your Trade Appreciated
Colorado
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THE GOLDEN RULE STORE
S. K. CAMENGA, Proprietor

11

“ The Bargain Spot of Fort Lupton”
FORT LUPTON

.

.

HOME
^

.

.

COLORADO I I

GROCERY

LEE COMBS, Proprietor

Quality Products Made in Fort Lupton
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
FORT LUPTON
.
.
.
.
COLORADO

Greetings o f the Season

Colorado Central Power Co.
FT. LUPTON

COLORADO

F tTi>h
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STORE

G E N E lU is.«R Y O O O M —NOVELTIES— CHRISTMAS TOYS
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THE B R E W S T p T M O T O R CO M PAN Y
Fart Lupton, Colo.
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Lupton One

Dealers

T H E P L A T T E V A L L E Y M O T O R CO.
Platteville, Colo.

Phone PlatteTill* H

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

Fort Lupton, Colo.

FORT LUPTON DRUG
What You Want^ We iNave

FORT LUPTON
LUMBER CO.

FORT LUPTON

.

.

COLORADO

Lumber, Cement and Building Materials

W e W ill Fill Your

TELEPHONE 9

Lumber Needs
FT. LUPTON
COLORADO

•

.

PHILIP LUMBER COMPANY

A 2x4 or a Carload

Salm and S «r> ic

.

FORT LUPTON, COLO.

LO N G M O N T,-CO LO . '
The Longmont Glass & Paint Co.
WALTER COLLINS, Proprietor

Car Glass, Paint and Wall Paper
508 Fourth Avenue— Telephone 231
LONGMONT
.
.
.
.
COLORADO 1

PLYMOUTH

STORAGE AND ACCESSORIES
635 Third Ave.
Longmont, Colorado
TeUphono 346-J

S C H M IT Z FLO RAL C O M P A N Y
9^1

OTTO SCHMITZ, Prop.
Opposite Longmont Hospital
OUTSTANDING FLORAL ARTIST
PHONE 675
LONGMONT, COLO.

G IS H W IL L E R 'S
CASH AND C A R R Y
**Ifs a Saving to Gish Firsf*
437 Main St.

Rankin Chevrolet, Inc.

Longmont

SIXTH AND MAIN— TELEPHONE 95
SALES

Golden West Flour
: Golden West Milling Co.

SERVICE

LONGMONT

COLORADO

Longmont, Colo. :

Grain, Flour and Feed

The Longmont Hardware
& Implement Co.

TELEPHONE 64

*
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY LIQUOR

Hardware, Farm Tractors and Automobiles
•The Store That Has If*

; ; LONGMONT

.

.

.

.

<f f

COLORADO ' L. I

From a Licensed Liquor Dealer
Full U d* p f Deratstic anil Importtg Goods

Save the Difforence at

ST. V R A IN LIQ U O R STORE
PHONE 794

Never again will you be
able to buy Quality Phb«
tographs as reasonably as
this year. At today's mod
est prices, photographs
will fill your Christnuis
list at a surprising saving.

Fort

LONGMONT MOTOR CO,
•

-

A HOMfe OWNED STORE
(By N.C.W.C. New* Service)
flow to obtain the best results
from trimming and lighting out
door, living Christmas trees and
at the same time protect the trees
is pointed out in suggestions made
public by the American Forestry
association.
Heretofore, it is said, the prac
tice has bSen to burden a tree
with an excessive number of lights.
This exposed the tree to a two-fold
danger. First, the very weight of
the lights damaged the branches,
especially the young branches, and,
second, the heat generated by this
large number of lamps scorched
and destroyed the foliage and
limbs. It is possible now, research
has shown, to obtaip as good if not
better results by uking BO lamps
where 100. or more might have
been used before.
A large factor in this lighting
economv is, it is said, the use of
“ clear bulbs” as substitutes for
other bulbs in vogue.
These
“ clear bulbs,” it is pointed out,* are
somewhat lighter than the other
bulbs and do ,not radiate excessive
heat. They can be brought to the
desired color by dipping them in
ordinary “ lamp dip” that dries
immediately. Any color can be ob
tained.
When the size permits, trees
should be lighted from the inside—
that is, the more brilliant and pene
trating lights, such as the whites,
the yellows, and the reds, should be
hung in the foliage of the tree
near the trunk, and the lesser
colors, such as the purples, the
blues, and the greens, whould be
nearer the ends of the branches.
In this way, the shape of the tree
is retained. The most effective
color schemes have been found to
be obtained with the more sub
dued lights—the reds, greens,
blues, and purples. When yellows
and whites are used, they should
be widely separated and placed
deep in the foliage.

See the **Show Down** W ay to Judge Motor Car
Values

DODGE

-

B R O W N ’S G R O C E R Y

(Continued frorti Page S, Section 2) to let me stay. I don’t want to stay ing. You’ll be glad, some day, that

room and a roll of bandage, I here, ever, any more.”
think.”
The man and the woman looked
deeply into each other’s eyes. Here
Child U d to Tell Who
was real tragedy.•■ A young heart
Breakfast Was Raaily For
Therese put the ruined breakfast lost to them if they were not very,
on a table near the landing. Her very careful. John Carroll, at ms
father passed her without a word wife’s low-spoken command, went
CARR OLL M O T O R C O M P A N Y
and Mary waited for the child to upstairs to look out for the
COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
join her on the march for first aid. little sick sister. Mary and Ther
esa were left alone in the kitchen.
But Therese hung back.
Product*
DUtributor
What Mary said to this child who
“ I — couldn’t we — that is — had so misunderstood her is known
couldn’t you wait to fix my thumb only to angels.
But Daddy,
MOBILGAS — MOBILOIL — QUAKER STATE OIL
until I get something else for Bet
coming to the door a little later
Eitablithed 1917—
Brush, Colorado
sey to eat?” she asked, timidly.
with Betsey’s hand in his, heard
Now Mary was young— so young Mary saying—
that she found it quite funny to
"And now I hope we are going
have led Therese into admitting to be good friends, Therese. I’m
who the breakfast was for. She
sorry for what has happened. I
laughed heartily but stopped when can’t mend your doll but 1 think 1
Theresa turned about and literally
can promise to give you another
ran down the stairs. Mary fol one in time for the play. Will you
i
DODGE - PLYMOUTH DEALER
lowed her slowly and, just as
promise .me never to want to live
NORGE REFRIGERATORS - GOODRICH TIRES 1 Therese disappeared through the with Grannie instead of with me?”
I » swing door into the kitchen, heard
"r il try—never to want to—
Brush
.
.
•
.
Colorado '' a loud crash and than— a sobbing Mary,”
said Therese, and then all
voice that made her hurrj’ to the
four Carrolls set to work fixing
scene of the disaster.
another breakfast
"
In the middle of a soaking wet
floor, she saw her husband stand
Things went more smoothly for
ing, with an empty pail still in his Therese after she had made that
hands, bending over a very strange
•eally to want
promise. She began really
looking, very quite little rirl who
to live with Mary and to please her.
We Cater to Special Order* for Holiday* and Parties
was rocking something, which she
Way down deep in her ^eart, she
held clasp«d tightly to her soiled
wanted to call her by the sweetest
BRUSH
.
•
.
COLORADO
untidy blouse.
name on earth but she was too shy
"John, whatever has happened?” to say so. One day, coming home
cried Mary.
from school with the glad news
"I-don’t exactly know except that that she was, indeed, to take the
Tessie came tearing past me, leading role in the play, filled with
bumped into the pail and— some pride because she knew she had
how— the Dundle tnat was on the more than enough money in her
chair
fell off. Her doll is broken bank to pay for her costume, she
W M W W V i
and— so her heart, I fear.”
found Daddy and Mary talking
Compliments of
Over the poor, disfigured shape very earnestly in the living room.
in her arms, Therese looked at her
father and the girl he had asked Her Christmes Saving*
her to love as she did her own dear Needed For Their Trip
mother. She was beyond tears
“ Therese girl,” began Daddy be
WILLARD REID, Prop.
now. All her memories, all her fore she had had time for her usual
hopes, lay shattered at her feet. bear hug, "want to play banker
^
Everything in Building Material
She spoke to them like a little old and lend me your savings?”
J Ft. Morgan
Colorado
lady of seven^ instead of their
Down, down went Theresa’s
W W W W W W W W W W V V W W W W V W t W W W S W W W W W gay, winsome 'Tessie.
heart. But bravely she said—
“ I’ll tell you what happened. I
“ Why sure. Daddy. A re—are
was running away to stay forever
you going Christmas shopping?”
with
my
Grandmother
Carey.
She
TH E W A R R E N LUM BER C O M P A N Y
"N o sweetheart, not that. Daddy
never laughs at me. You do, when
Building Material and Coal
I try to take care of my little sis has a chance to get a fine job. But
ter. Now—you’ve gone and made it’s in another town and I hav* no
Yards at Bruuh Colo; Ft. Morgan. Colo.; Goodrich, Colo,; HiUrpae, Colo.;
me break my mother’s doll. It's money for gas. Then too, Mary has
Merino, Colo.; Snyder. Colo.; Weldona, Colo.
the one Grannie gave her for gotten homesick. She wants to go
FORT MORGAN
COLORADO
Christmas’ yhen she was eight along and let me take her home to
years old! ' Down at school, the her mother for— Christmas. That’s
sisters said I might, maybe, be in another ten miles. So— ^you s e c y
the Christmas play ‘cause I’m tall I’ll need to have plenty o f . gas in
The Western Fruit &* Grocery Market
and have long hair. They don’t the car. Betsey’s already at Gran
H. EPSTEIN, Proprietor
mind that I’m not pretty. I thought nie’s. I was so sure you’d agree
COMPLETE LINE OF SOLITAIRE GROCERIES
— if I took my mothers beautiful that I took her over this morning.”
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY
“ Then—then we shan’t hgve any
baby doll to school they might let
218 MAIN ST.
FORT MORGAN, COLO.
me take the part of the Blessed Daddy or—mother for Christmas?”
Mary came over and put her
Virgin. It’s to be about the Nativ
ity and we’d need a really, truly arms around Therese very lovingly.
“ We will be back on Christmas
live-looking Infant. Mother’s cos
A t least—Daddy 'will be.
tume from the time she played eve.
ELECTR ICAL SER VICE
S| Holy Mary, was in the package, And here is a new costume I made
too. It is all spoiled now. I don’t 'f o r the play. Run, get the banlp
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
S
care about anything. But I’m go I now so we can see just how much
ing over to Grannie’s and ask.her I you have to add to my small offer-

j

Fort Lupton, Colorado

328 MAIN Hi;

FREE DELIVERY

i IRVIN FU RN ITU RE CO.
!

A RELIABLE PLACE TO BUY

'Ml.

TELEPHONE LONGMONT 94

MERY
THE Q U A Lin CREAMERY

PRODUCTS
HOLESALE & RETAIL ALL DAIRY PRODUC'
WHOLESAL
LONGMONT

i|^
tWe .

COLORADO

LONGMONT
665 FOURTH AVE.

i

••Complete Home Furnishers**

Ui

E C. POTTER, Proprietor
-

COLORADO

SIG’S

SERVICE

GAS, OIL, WASHING, GREASING
SEIBERLING TIRES— WILLARD BATTERIES
Service Car
Phone 436
LONGMONT, COLORADO

ESTABLISHED 1873

GUARANTEED PRODUCTS
FLOURS

MILLS TIN SHOP

Nonpareil • Bonanza

The LonguKHit Flour Mil
TELEPHONE L-10

LONGMONT, COLO.

Expert Furnace Repair Work — Skaet Metal Work
521 Main

*

PHONE 532

Longmont

SECTION TWO

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEystone 4205

PAGE FIVE

iiA B ELL R E A L T Y CO.::
J. E. ABELL— LON L. SILLS

E V E R Y T H IN G IN R E A L E ST A T E
LOANS A N D IN S U R A N C E
509 N. Santa Fe

Phone 815

Pueblo, Colorado {

J_

B u y Your G ifts at

DAY-JONElS
Colorado Building
405 Main St.

320 South Main

PUEBLO—The Steel City

TAILO R A N D
IM P O R T ER
Pueblo, Colorado

MALONEY
Phone 1056-J

Pueblo is located at an altitude
of 4,685 feet above sea level, at
the foot of the eastern slope of
the Rocky Mountains. It is near the
^
ARCH BEAN, Manager ' •
* great coal fields, the various mines,
and the forests, in about the cen
ter of which is claimed to be the
A COAL FOR E V E R Y PURPOSE
world’s largest single irrigated
126 EAST RIVER STREET
area — geographically, somewhat
One Block East of Santa Fe
to the west of the center of the
' ' Phone 83
Pueblo, Colo. •■ United States, but, from the stand
point of transportation service,
practically in the center.
Pueblo is the second city in
population in Colorado. It was a
definite point historically when
scarcely any other place in Colo
rado was known to the civilized
world. In the days of ’49 and
Quality Bakery Products
earlier, the present site of Pueblo
was a camping place for Indians,
Baked in Sight by the Men in White
Mexicans, and White trappers of
the then far and perilous frontier.
717 NORTH MAIN
TELEPHONE 3524
General Pike pitched his tent on
this spot in 1806 when he dis
covered the massive peak, 45 miles
to the north, which heaps his name.
General Fremont followed later,
Pueblo’s Leading Monument Compu,ny
then the gold-seekers, builders of
states, the railroads, the automo
bile, improved highways, and the
airplane.
The early history of Pueblo is
Monuments and Grave Markers
full of adventure. and interest.
ALBERT W..BSNSIK, Mii>a«ar>
The town, incorporated in 1870,
Phone 2371
Pueblo
410 LekeTiew Are.
has grown and prospered to a c ^
■I-* * * W * * 4"l'» * * * * 4 i* * * * » * » * * *i| i»S »* * S * * » » » * » » » » » » » ||i with a population in the state »
ond only to Denver.
Pueblo is growing in importance
D R IN K
as a distributing point. Its trans
IN YOUR
portation facilities afford a large
FAVORITE
territory to which the merchants
ship their products.
FLAVOR
The city and county are under
Exclusive Bottlers of Quality N E H I Beverages the commission form of govern
ment. There are three commis
sioners, elected for a term of four
years. The city owns two sys
tems of water works, which are
operated by the residents of the
water districts.
Pueblo has the lowest death rate
of any city in the United States of

:: Pueblo Coal and Supply Company ;■

FEDERAL SYSTEM of BAKERIES

Bensik MoQument Co. ii

Thomas A Kempis
Advises Against
Bemg Dejected

Gifts
A re M ost
H IG H L Y
VALU ED

That a man should not be too
much dejected even when he falleth
into some defects.

•^1

When you select a Christmas gift you
want every dollar to buy utmost value,
Y ou want to give something that will
be thankfully used every day. Y ou will
find just what you want among the elec- ’-fr;
trical appliances we have on display, ij
To all of you we extend hearty
Holiday G r e ^ n g s

SOUTHERN COLORADO POW ER COMPANY

My son, patience and humility m
adversities are more pleasing to
Me than such comfort and devo
tion when things go well.
Why art thou grieved for every
little matter spoken against thee?
Although it had been much more,
thou oughtest not to have been
moved.
But now let it pass: It is not
the first that hath happened, nor
is it anything new; neither shall
it be the last, if thou live long.
Thou art courageous enough, so
long as nothing adverse befalleth
thee.
Observe, then, thy great frailty,
of which thou too often hast ex
perienced in small occurrences.
Put it out of thy heart the best
thou canst; and if tribulation hath
touched thee, yet let it not cast
thee down nor long perplex thee.
Be more patient of soul and gprd
thyself to greater endurance.
Thou art a man, and not God;
thou art flesh, not an angel;How canst thou look to continue
always in the same state of virtue,
when an angel in heaven hath
fallen, as a lso, the first man in
paradise?—ImitatioVi of Christ, by

Thomas A. Kempis.

First National
Bank of Pueblo, C()lo.
Established 1871

%
OFFICERS:M. D. THATCHER, Prbsident
R. C. THATCHER, Vice President and

Chairman or Boam)

A. S. BOOTH, V ice P resident
HARLAN J. SMITH, Cashier
C. B. CARLILE, A ssistant Cashier
B. A. CARLILE, A ssistant Cashier
C. M. THOMPSON, A ssistant Cashier
L. T. RULE, A ssistant Cashier

Capital Stock, $500,000.00
Surplus, Over $1,000,000.00
U N IT E D STATES DEPOSITORY
Safe— Sound—Conservative

OUR LADY, HOUSE OF GOD
It is chiefly in connection with
the Blessed Sacrament that we
think o f and invoke Our Lady as
the House of God.
Blessed Grignion de, Montfort, when about lo
communicate, used to beg her to
lend him her heart in which to
receive Jesus worthily. We can
do the same. Our Lady o f the
, Blessed Sacrament will gladly
j come and help us to receive her
‘ Son with some o f her burning love
and desire.— Mother Mary Philip.
THE INTERIOR LIFE
The interior life does not consist
in extraordinary things, but chiefly
j l i n union with Our Lord. Believe
i^ jm e , if there is one thing to be dei j j l sired upon earth, it is that.—
.■ft Blessed Julie Billiart.

jdi

HIDES
FURS

Pueblo, Colorado

UPER
ER VICE

Auto Service ^
A u to P a r ts ^

equal population. Many o f its i inland shifting sand dunes, and , dary of the Greenhorn range. Cen(TORES
most prominent citizens are those [varied scenic attractions unex- turies before the. gold fever hit
A U T H O R IZ E D UNITED
Cripple Creek arid other regions
who originally came to regain i celled.
Inc.
MOTORS SERVICE
jjjjh
their health, and afe today, strong.
The San Isabel National forest of the state, the Spanish monks
vigorous, healthy men. Mild win- j abounds in history and romance, were mining gold in the peaks of
Delco-Remy, North East Products, Guide Lamps, [fe
ters, modejats summers, dry a t - jit is well knqvm that the ruins, San Isabel, and many tales of lost
Delco Batteries, Klaxon Signals, A. C. Products,
mines
are
told
by
old
settlers.
mosphere, no fogs, 75 to_ 85 per |traditions, and historical settings "of
New Departure Ball Bearings, Hyatt Roller Bear*
cent of the possible sunshine, and I6th century events always thrill
Fremoi^, Pike, Carson, and
ever-cool nights guarantee sleep tourists in the Old World. Any many other noted pioneers of the
ings, Lovejoy Shock Absorbers.
and rest. If the weather bureau romance, any folk-lore of that age West, coming to the state, fibst
in any city is asked to sup has such an appeal to certain peo settled near these great mountain
814 N. Santa Fe St., Phones 51-50, Pueblo, Colo. S j
ply the figures comparing Pueblo’s ple that they will travel thousands regions of the San Isabel. Indian
'.4U
climate with that o f other sections, of miles to visit old castles, forts, battles were raged near the passes
the result will be convincing.
j battlefields, o f to view great re- of these hills and the first massacre
Pueblo is reached by the follow- |ligious edifices. In this area, wlth- recorded in this state was per
ing railroads: Atchison, Topeka & in the San Isabel forest o f the petrated near one of the present
Santa Fe; Cplorado & Southern United States, there are places municipal camping grounds of the
(Burlington rou te); Denver & that were the scenes of exciting Greenhorn division.
Rio Grande Western; Missouri, adventure as^.early as 1542. Bat
If for no other reason, the for
109-117 West Third St.
Pueblo, Colo.
Pacific;
Colorado-Kansas,
and tles were fought, conquests made, est should appeal to the tourist
and lives lived and lost in this visitor because of the romantic
Colorado-W yoming.
PHONE
1
8
18
The railroads employ more than region ‘long before a settlement of place it holds, not only in the his
2,200 men living in Pueblo. There White men had been made on our tory of Colorado, but in that of
is more freight tonnage into eastern coasts. The glamour of the West and Southwest. This f r w w w w W WWW WWW WWW w w w w
Pueblo than to any other city lo history within the Ssfn Isabel is aspect of romance and glamour
A A A A A A A.A A A ia.A .A A.A A A A A A A A A A A A
adds to the great scenic spectacles,
cated between the Missouri river one of its great attractions.
COMPLIMENTS OF
Moscosco
de
Alvarado,
one
of
and
gives
the
environs
a
mellowness
and the Pacific coast.
Cheap fuel, natural gas and DeSoto’s band, struck west after rarely found in the great rough
electric current, ample raw ma the men were compelled to bury country of the newer West.
terial, and favorable distribution their leader on the Mississippi.
As a heritage of the past, the
facilities have caused many indus With a handful of followers.
San Isabel forest teems with
Main Office 10th and Santa Fe, Pueblo, Colorado ►
tries to locate in Pueblo. The came to the Sangre de Cristo range, names, the origins of which, in
STATIONS A T
►
number of local factories approxi and thence turned south, making many cases, have long been lost,
his way to Mexico City. 'The peaks but which still tell of the pioneer
123 East 4th Street
31»t and Elizabeth
^
mates 180.
10th and Santa Fe
Salt Creek, BLENDE, Colo. ►
There is nothing that more of the San Isabel forest were the days and the time of early dis
VICTOR,
COLORADO
►
truly reflects Pueblo as a city of first mountains ever sej^n by White coveries. Spanish names predomi
homes than the fact that it leads man in the whole state of Colo nate. Medano, Mosca, Sangre de
ServiceStation, Skating, Cabins
^
the cities,of the United States in rado. . In 1598, Juan de Zuldivar, Cristo, and Veta «are names of
PAST ^VSiNESS APPRECIATED—FUTURE
the combined percentage of homes with 50 followers, crossed the passes. Cylebra, Trinchera, and Si
I^ J N E S S SOLICITED
owned and free from incumbrance. Sangre de Cristo range from the erra Blanca are names of moun
V w w w w w ^ w* ir
The prosperity of Pueblo people j
Luis valley, and made his tains, while the streams, when not
h^dKidl^J
>A A A Sl
and their desire to continue living way to a point where Denver now renamed for some early American
(settler, bear witness to Spain’s con
there and take part in the life of stands.
The first known place where the quest of the early Southwest.
the community are evidenced by
t h e
g r o v e
d r u g
s t o r e
their ability and desire to own flag of the United States ever
The citizens of Pueblo maintain
(Incorporated)
floated over the territory of Colo the Pueblo Chamber club (cham
property.
Anyone driving through Pueblo rado was near the western edge ber of commerce) in the Central
FOUR STORES
will at once be impressed with the of the Sangre de Cristo, near the block. Second and Main streets,
PUEBLO
COLORADO
character of the homes that line great sand dunes.
where all visitors are welcome and
the residence streets. Large, mas
The first White settlement of the free information will be supplied
sive mansions are conspicuous by state was near the eastern boun- fo r the asking.
their rarity, but medium-sized, '
comfortable homes, nicely land
scaped and with lawns and shrubs
Formerly McMURRAY FLORAL COMPANY
Compliments of
carefully tended, are the rule.
MEMBER FLORISTS’ TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
Pueblo’s climate favors beautiful
T . G. M cC a r t h y
yards and gardens.
Water is
FLORAL DESIGNS, DECORATIONS
plentiful for irrigation, keeping
McCa r t h y b u i l d i n g
PUEBLO, COLORADO
CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS
these things fresh and attractive
from early spring until late fall.
105 East Abriendo Ave., Phone 764
Pueblo, Colo.
rw w w w w ^ 'w w w ^
Pueblo people are proud of their
city, proud of their .homes, and
are glad to have' visitors drive
Office and Yards: 13th and Erie Sts.
Telephone 795
through the residence sections to
TH E S U M M IT PRESSED BRICK
enjoy them.
^
of Pueblo, Colorado
A “ city plan’’ is in effect in
A N D TILE C O M P A N Y
Pueblo, formulated to protect the
DIRECTORS:
Manufacturers of
owner of property and to increase
ALVA B. ADAMS
M. D. THATCHER
the beauty of the city, continually.
EDWARD McCABE
W. K. DUDLEY
HIGH GRADE PRESSED BRICK, ROUGH FACE<
Pueblo has 20 public schools,
F. A. BRIMMER
F. M. DUNBAUGH
BRICK, STIFF MUD BRICK AND HOLLOW
and 240 public- school teachers.
JOSEPH A. UHL
BUILDING TILE
There are two high schools. Their
OFFICERS
graduates are admitted without
PUEBLO,
COLORADO
ALVA B. ADAMS
President
examination to all colleges and
W.
K.
DUDLEY
Vice
Pres,
and
Cashier
universities admitting on certifi
EDWARD McCABE
Asst. Cashier
cates.
F. A. BRIMMER
Asst. Cashier
The oldest-public school manual
JOSEPH A. UHL
Secretary
training department west of the
Mississippi river, with courses in k .A .A .
419-N. Santa Fe— Phone 5152
cooking, sewing, and other domes
IRON F IR E M A N
tic arts; first class business col
leges, Pueblo Academy of Fine
Let us explain the advantages and savings In Automatic Heat
Arts, academies, music schools,
through the use of the Iron Fireman. Winter comfort— Come in
parochial and private schools are
and see us.
located in Pueblo.
C
LEAN
ER
A
N
D
D
Y
E
R
Books and materials are fur
nished free of. cost to the pupils
No Odor : No Delay : No Regret
A M E R R Y CH RISTM AS
in the public schools.
At the high schools, meals are
625 Court Street
Phone 85
HAPPY N E W YEAR
served to the students at actual
cost.
Pueblo’s children are considered
the city’s best adornment, its sur
est security for future fame and
prosperity.
4TH AND SANTA FE
PUEBLO, COLO.
’ w w w w w 'w w w ^ ^ w m w w w w 'r w ww w w w'w w '
There are s e v e n
Catholic
churches in Pueblo; Sacred'Heart
church, the Very Rev.- Thomas
Wolohan, pa^or; St. Anthony of
Padua’s (Slovak), the Rev. Gilbert
Stopko, O.S.B., pastor; St. Francis
Xavier’s, the Rev. A. J. Miller,
pastor; St. Patrick’s, the Rev. Jos
eph F. Higgins, pastor; Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel (Italian), the Rev.
Salvatore M. Giglio, S.J., pastor;
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS— OIL,. SASH AND
St. Mary’s (Jugoslav), the Rev.
Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor, and
DOORS, CORRUGATED IRON, METAL LATH,
St. Leander’s, the Rev. Paul Fife,
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
O.S.B., pastor.
The San Isabel National Forest
R. C. KNIGHT, Manager
The San Isabel National forest,
located within 40 minutes’ drive of
310 So. Main St., Phone 1257
Pueblo, Colo.
Pueblo, has recently become recog
nized as one of thft most pictur
esque and beautiful virgin play
grounds of western America— a
veritable “ diamond in the rough,’’
and, with ' this late recognition,
seems to have met the increasing
demand for “ a new place to go.’’
The R E X A L L Stores
PUEBLO, COLORADO
This area comprises 651,200 acres,
Store No. 1— Pope Block, Phones 27-28
with 700 miles of excellent roads,
Store No. 2— Thatcher Block, Phones 25-26
2,000 acres of water, seven peaks
PUEBLO
COLORADO
over 14,000 feet high, the longest
single range of mountains known
in the world, America’s mightiest

Colorado Laundry

otor Oil Company-

H U B E R F L O W E R SH OP I

: Pueblo Savings & Trust Company:

STEPH EN & L A M B E R T

P R I C

THE HORN DRUG CO.

ii

Christmas Qreetings. •.

The Pueblo Builders Lumber
& Supply Company

Driscoll
Construction
Company

THE PALACE DRUG COMPANY

General Contractors

Guarantee Highest Market Prices
Absolute Satisfaction

THE KRILLE-NICHOLS WOOL
& HIDE COMPANY

I TheMINNEQUA BANK |

ALAM OSA

of PUEBLO

PUEBLO
DURANGO
T R IN ID A D

PUEBLO, COLORADO

G RAND JUNCTION
W ALSEN B U R G
-C O L O R A D O -

*. ‘

R. C. THATCHER, President,
C. B. CARLILE, Vice President
GEO. H. HUBBARD, Cashier
DEY F. WHELAN, Assistant Cashier
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T R IN ID A D , COLO.
A sk For

THE TR O Y
LAUNDRY AND
SU P P L Y CO.

NO N E NICER
Butter — Ice Cream

Phone 191

Walsenburg, Colorado

Midnight Mass in Mid-Summer Heat Is Lo t of
Mis){ionaries on Christmas Day in South Africa

Quality Has No Substitute

Trinidad
Colo.
And You Get the Best
mean annual rainfall is about 2D
inches. The altitude of Walsen
burg is 6,200 feet.
The firms listed here de
The highest standards of in
struction, equipment, and utility
serve
to be remembered
Hours b e f o r e Catholics in have been asleep in their graves sheet iron looms black against the ed, it exists in this little church—
make Walsenburg schools out
at
this
humble
but
thoroughly
re
when you are distributing
standing in the state. The largest Northeastern United States, muf years ago; the pillars o f the starlit sky. Groups of Zulus gather
parochial school in the state is fled to thb ears and probablv plod Church, tob— those old “ isalu--Hiere ana there, talking in low ligious Christmas celebration.
your
patronage in the dif
located here. This institution and ding through deep drifts of sonw, kasis,” with their deep coughs; tones, one to another. The bell
rings
and
the
natives
move
into
the
ferent
lines of business.
young
mothers
with
their
babes
on
venture
forth
at
attend
Midnight
the county high school, also located
in Walsenburg, are equipped with Mass, Catholics in South Africa their backs; heathens by the score church— Midnight Mass is about to
will have welcomed Christmas day in their picturesque native dress begin in an Oblate mission in
fine auditorium-gymnasiums.
Natal.
The north and south highway and the Christ Child. In the swel and their “ stove pipe” headress,
The altar, the pastor’s handi
system, which constitutes the Colo- tering, mid-summer heat Of dark-1 ablaze with multi-colored bead
rado-to-Gulf
highway
through est Africa, American missionaries i trinkets, and children o f all ages. work, is gay ^ith greens and calla
TRUCILLO a AIMO, Prop*.
Walsenburg, is one of the Federal will have begun the Holy Sacriflee Prayers in a strange language are lilies, plucked from the banks of
DEALERS
IN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
said,
with
many
clicks,
as
various
o
f
the
Mass
on
the
stroke
of
mid
the
mountain
streams«by
the
sure
military roads. The Spanish Trails
Trinidad, recorded historically
Meat*, Fish, and Poultry
highway of the Santa Fe trail night. There is a very good chajnee groups keep the vigil up to mid footed native girls.
as a picturesque and stratsgic out
T R I N I D A D .................................................................................. COLORADO
The congregation is composed of
joins Walsenburg with the San that there will have been a heavy night, and the soft, beautifully
post on the old Santa Fe trail, and
harmonized
traditional
hymns
in
downpour
o
f
rain.
In
any
even^
Zulus,
some
o
f
whom
traveled
for
Luis valley and the Western slope
known
today
as
the
center
of
the
for the missionary, that sultry a Zulu garb, which do not dis hours over the steep mountain
of Colorado.
largest coal and coking center of
midnight will have marked the end. turb the missionary busy about
Walsenburg has nearly seven of one arduous but tremendously his Father’s business of cleansing paths and through treacherous the West, is located near the Colo
passes.
A
group
of
missionary
miles of paved streets, ornamental
happy day and the beginning o f souls.
Sisters o f St. Dominic, from Ire rado-New Mexico boundary 200
Street lights, a library, and other
another.
Three
American
Oblates
land, Firance, England, and Ger miles south of Denver.
Five
minutes
b
lfore
midnight,
conveniences and facilities that
More than three and a quarter
have
written
the
following
ac
many,
occupy one of the wings of
the
procession
starts
as
the
make it attractive as a home city .,
million tons o f coal are produced
counts of Christmas from as many priest carries the image o f the the church.
The largest electric plant in South
annually from the mines of Las
Christ Child and lays it In the
ern Colorado fumislms power to African mission stations:
The bearded missionary gives Animas county, of which Trinidad
manger.
Midnight
Mass
is
here
This
is
the
Valley
o
f
the
Thou
A R E G O O D GIFTS
the city and mining properties.
the signal and the procession be is the county seat.
Huerfano county has a popula sand Hills in Natal, the homeland with all its sweetness. A single gins to form. A deep-throated ZulU'
FRIENDSHIP
Trinidad
also
is
the
distribution
voice
is
heard
like
the
wail
of
some
of the Zulu people.
AND T H E Y LAST
choir chants in the native tongue,
Capacity for sacrifice is the tion of 17,000. La Veta, located
No stockings hang from fire lost lambkin, and then a thundeis and the congregation starts to point o f Southern Colorado, serv
measure of friendship. Only that 17 miles west of Walsenburg, is
places or behind hot ovens— my ous peal lal the roof shakes with march. The natives go first, fol ing a rural community that an
nually grows several million dol
intimacy which has grown strong the second largest city in the
Give Something Electrical for Christmas
youngsters do not wear shoes and the magniricent harmony that is lowed by the sisters and the pastor,
county,
with
a
population
of
900.
enough to forget self and suffer
natural to, the people. The high who carries a little statue of the lars worth of crops and has a
stockings.
No
overcrowded
side
Walsenburg
is
in
the
center
of
pain unites two hearts as friends.
large
livestock
output.
walks during the Christmas sho^ pitch o f the children, the varied Infant Jesus. Outside, the torches
Of a friend I can and do ask that one of the greatest mining fields
Most of the crop-producing land
of the West, coal being the chief ping rush, with milling crowds middle tones of the women folk, cast fantastic shadows across the
TH E
which I could ask of none other, production. There are also many
gazing at artificial wonders in and the rich, mellow tones o f the dusky Zulu faces. It is a weird around Trinidad is served by an
and the closer the bond the more
irrigation
system
that
draws
its
men
in
the
lower
minor
octaves
prosperous farms nearby.
It Slow windows; none, in fact, of
scene. The wind carries the treble
I may ask and never hear denial. has the unique distinction of hav
those million and one things that blend into strange harmony-^ o f the women’s and the deep bass water supply from the Purgatoire
Thus it is too with Christ, Our ing the largest parochial school
pianissimo
and
forte,
“
Wozaiii
form the tinsel aspect o f our own
of the men’s voices, echoing over river. The principal crops are
Lord. It is o f His friends He can in Colorado— St. Mary’s. There
Christmas. Here, there is realistic makolwa-Wozani makolwa” — ^th'e hill and dale in praise of the Christ alfalfa, grain, including com,
and does ask sacrifices.— The Rev. are many Spanish-speaking 'Cath
wheat, barley, oats, and rye, and
communism; common food eaten Adeste Fideles o f the blacks— ring Child.
Francis P. Le Ruffe, S.J.
sugar beets.
olics here, but also many Ameri from a common dish in a common out until the stars in the
After the procession, the Mass
Dairy products manufactured in
cans of other extractions. The grass hut by common people. Phys heavens blink their admiration and
PERSEVERANCE
Catholic parish is one of the best ically, I suppose, they are the the many babies present, aroused beings. The choir sings the “ Mass Trinidad are marketed over a
Contrition always, hope always, equipped in the state, its church, handsomest race in the world. Di from the land of dreams, add their of the Angels.” The congregation large region o f the West and are
bows in aaoration as the Word is shipped to such diverse points as
prayer as you can, in the way that school, rectory, and convent being rect e;cposure to the rays o f a bit to the musical masterpiece.
once more made flesh as He was on Los Angeles, New York, and New W W W
is easiest at the moment. Be verj^ buildings of which any congrega-1 scorching surf has mellowed their
Silence descends at the Consecra
flexible; do not want to have it tion can well feel proud. The Very ' skins to a rich chocolate brown, tion and the Baby God is born anew that first Christmas. The Mass Orleans.
Tourists find many things to in
this way or that way, but tend to Rev. J. B. Liciotti is the progres and their muscular bodies, graced in Zululand, and warm hearts in ends, and the choir begins the
what is simple and quiet, and per sive pastor.
with necklaces, bracelets, and leg black bodies are open to receive “ Adeste Kdeles,” that melody terest them on short-trips out of
For additional information con ornaments o f variegated beadwork, Him. Communion time has come which grips the heartstrings o f all Trinidad. The precipitous, snow
severe in hard times. One mo
GEORGE E. MULLARE
ment of- realisation is worth days cerning the city or county write masterly in conception and ex and He is borne in the hearts Christians. As the last strains capped Sangre De Cristo range
and weeks of waiting.— Mother the Walsenburg chamber of com quisite in execution, remind one of all. After the last blessing, die away, the second Mass is be looms up on the west. On the
gun, and, at the completion o f south is majestic Fisher’s peak,
Ambulance Service
merce.
Stuart.
for all the world o f Virgilean all visit the crib to gaze at the
the third Mass, the congregation on the north a rocky battlement
puzzled
Joseph
and
the
gir
1-Mother.
Apollos and Amazons.
Phone 595
335 E. Main St.
disperse in the darkness for o f bluffs, and to the east the fer
Christmas eve is a busy time at Sure, don’t forget that one of the home. Truly, if ever peace exist tile river valley stretches.
I
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
the central mission. While the wise Tnen who rode the camels to
native Zulu Dominican Sisters Bethlehem had a black skin. The
decorate and clean the church, the babble o f voices grows indistinct
R. F. Jone*, Pr<*.
F. H. Ljickey, Vice Pr«*.
L. N. M .thi.u, S«c>-TfeM .
missionary is busy about many as their possessors draw away to
ward
home,
and
then
the
darkness
things. There is the Christmas
That the presentation to our readers of the Alamosa sec
crib, which is a real “ creation,” o f the night leaves the missionary
tion is made possible by the merchants and business inter
for each successive year it it the alone with his thoughts.
Simplicity, the keynote, but ests advertising therein is a fact that deserves to elicit the
fashioning o f something out of
I
The Marshall Field Store of Walsenburg
No
Reliable—Progressive
nothing, and as elaborate as the beauty withal prevailed.
appreciation of all our readers. They are leaders in their
ingenuity of its creator can pro Christian customs do they have
line of business and are deserving of your patronage and
116-130 North Maple, Phone 330
Trinidad, Colo.
duce. Some heavy brown wrap- o f their own, for my people
ing paper, some dabs o f red and hate only recently been won from co-operation.
•I*
' *
As I close then, may
I
Christmas Greetings!
: rown -paint upon it— lo— the Iheathenism.
request
that
when you go to Mid
v y v w w w w w iA ftJ w w w y v w
hills of Palestine. A thatched
stable and a few wattle branches night Mass on Christmas, in
artistically placed provide a Beth Boston, or New York, or Washing
lehem scene with a local touch. A ton, or in other cities many hours
t
PLUMBING - HEATING - WELDING - STOKERS
kerosene lamp covered with a red after us, ask the Christmas Babe in
GORDON LABEL COAL, CRESTON COAL, DIX HI POWER
+
MACHINE WORK - SATISFACTION
|; paper— ^what more beautiful or His crib to send out some stars of
See the New Terraplane and Hudson
his
grace
to
draw
to
the
Bethlehem
FURNACE COAL, PEA SLACK, KINDLING
V Fifth at Albert
Walsenburg, Colo. \] touching thing could you want in of His Church some o f the many
Federal Trucks
a darkness broken only by the
W. A. RAHN
million of, as yet, unconverted
light o f kerosene lamps?
Alaraoia
Colorado
701-703 N. Commercial St., Phone 130, Trinidad, Colo.
pagans.
But with this task completed, Day One o f Great Coniolation
the work has only begun. Through
For Oblate Pastor at Tauni;*
out the summer’ s day, in pouring
Christmas season is a busy time
rain or excessive heat, the congre for the Oblate missionary In
The NYAL Store
Pure Drugs and Sundries gation has been coming from the Taungs, South Africa.
kraal-homes, five, ten, or even 80
A few days previous to the feast,
Prescription Pharmacists
Tha Leading Cafe in San LnU Vallay
miles away. It is unheard o f to the missionary visits the outstaI N C .
THE BEST OF FOODS
come
to
Mass
without
going
to
the
tions, putting up small cribs. The
..................................................COLORADO
WALSENBURG
W
.
Smr*
AU
Leading
Brand*
of
Beer
altar rail to receive the Christ little Black boys are about, eager
Morticians and Funeral Directorii
ALAMOSA, COLO.
SI6-51S STATE AVENUE
mas Babe, so that means Confes to give a helping hand, but experi
sions virtually the whole day. As ence has taught the missionary
Phone 418W
Main and Animas Streets
the sun moves on and night draws that he must do the work himself
on, silent shadows come from out if he wants to have any statues
TRINIDAD, COLO.
STRICTLY MODERN
NEWLY FURNISHED
the darkness, after long walks left unbroken.
"THE HOTEL WITH A PERSONALITY”
Compliments of
over mountain footpaths.
The
"Two days before Christmas, Con
church is quickly filled, and at fessions are heard. For some, who
Mass time late comers must re live far from the mission, this is
NEW AND USED CARS
main without.
their only opportunity in the year
•
* MR. AND MRS. J. T. WALSH, Proprietor*
Every person with the power of to go to Confession.
In the Metropolti of the San Lui* VaUey and in the Shadows of the Rookie*
Distinctive, New and Modern
On Christmas eve, little pres
locomotion comes to Midnight
DINING ROOM -SAM PLE ROOMS
Mass; white-haired, white-bearded, ents are given to the school chil
A L A M O S A ............................................................................. COLORADO
black-bodied “ kehlas,” who should dren. ^The adults too, seek some
gift—no matter how small. An
M. A. TOLLER, Mgr.
TRINIDAD, COLO.
artificial Christmas tree. 20 inches
W M M ia g
high, is lighted by the laybrother.
The missionary is always in the
GEORGE LORTON
GLEN MIRACLE
confessional on Christmas eve, un
til time for Midnight Mass. In the
^‘There’s a Difference*
Colorado
Walsenburg
few moments of respite, he must
prepare and learn his sermon.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
A t the stroke of 12, Midnight
Lady Attendant— ^Ambulanca Sarvice
Mass begins. The heat in the
SOS STATE AVENUE
ALAMOSA, COLORADO
church is stifling, because Christ
Phone 721
112 Pine Street
mas in South Africa comes in the
TRINIDAD, COLORADO
(By N.C.W.C. New* Service)
middle o f summer.
In addition to their literary
Early in the morning o f Christ
value, carols—songs of the people mas day, many people are anxious
— offer an attractive field to the to go to Confession. This keeps
DODGE
PLYM OUTH
the
TH E B R AN SO N & G R ISW O LD
research student of social history. the missionary busy until 9 o’clock,
Sales and Service
Sister John Elizabeth Creamer when he begins the second Mass.
H A R D W A R E CO.
loints
out in a dissertation on Eng- Many. Protestants and pagans at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
P
'
WALSENBURG, COLORADO
century carols, tend out of curiosity. The natives
li;ish fifteenth
SHELF
A
N D H E A V Y H AR D W AR E
prepared for the faculties of the sing all the Christmas hymns
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
graduate school of the Catholic that have been translated into
Trinidad
Colorado
University o f America.
their own language.
The verses of carols are not the
After 64ass, the missionary trav
cultured work o f a superior class els one hour on horseback in terrific
o f poets, the author points out, but heat to S t Michael’s mission. Be
BUILDING M A T E R IA L S
belong to the people at large and fore starting Mass, Confessions
508 Main St. breathe the spirit that animated must be heard, the altar must be
Phone 241
their lives. The songs and carols prepared, and it is 12 o’clock when
WALSENBURG, COLO.
of the early centuries were trans the third Mass begins.
mitted orally for the most part,
After Mass, many Christians apand were recorded only rarely, or praach the missionary to bid him
by accident. In the fifteenth cen a Merry (jhristmas, or to tell him
tury, however, the great bulk of their troubles. It is 2 o’clock be
them were written down, though fore the missionary can take a cup
•>
rWholesale
m .
Grocers
not necessarily produced at that of coffee. He then starts his jour
11 Walsenburg
Trinidad
Alamosa
time. The Oxford Book of Christ, ney back to Taungs to give Benamae Carols refers to them as diction at 8 p. m. After services,
DISTRIBUTORS OF
“ songs with a religious impulse.” he distributes small gifts, and
ALL GOLD BR AN D C A N N ED GOODS
Several classifications of carols settles affairs with those whom he
QUALITY PRODUCTS
have been suggested by different will not see for a long time.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦■I
At last all have departed and the
authors, but the two main divisions
generally are the sacred and the missionary can sit down to his first
secular—outgrowths of the double Christmas meal. He then recites
aspect of- worship and merry the Divine Office for the day. Hav
making attendant upon the Christ ing made a short visit before the
mas feast. It is believed that the crib, the priest, dead tired, retires
Lumber — AU Kinds of Building Materials
; former were sung by the Christ for the night. Christmas is a day
mas “ Waits," groups o f villagers o f hard work for the missionary in
Sash and Doors : Glass and Moulding : Paints and Oils ' who traveled through the country Taungs, South Africa, but it is also
side singing their joy, while the a day of great consolation.
Cement and Plaster : Roofing of All Kinds
latter are associated more properly Strange Procc**ion of Zulu*
111 West Fifth St., Phone 380
Walsenburg, Colo. | I with the feasting in the great halls
Feature* Yuletide Fe*tival

Walsenburg, the southern gate
way to the San Isabel National for
est, is the natural trading center
for a territory that is rich In nat
ural resources. Coal mining, live
stock,, and agriculture are the
leading industries of the^ county.
With monthly payrolls a'mbunting
to hundreds of thousands of dol
lars coming from the mining in
dustry alone, Walsenburg has en
joyed a prosperous and steady
growth.
Walsenburg’s abundant supply
of pure water is stored in two
reservoirs fed from mountain
streams.
Strategically located on the Den
ver & Rio Grande Western and
the Colorado & Southern railroads,
Walsenburg enjoys splendid ship
ping facilities to her markets.
One day Iwithout some sunshine
is unknowiy in Southern Colorado,
and but few days are partly cloudy.
Low humidity is characteristic
and extremely cold days are rare.
The mean annual temperature is
from 45 to 60 degrees, while the
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NEW YEAR’S DAY IN CANADA TIME OF ■Las Animas, Colorado
VISITS, GIFT-GIVINQ M ERRIM ENT i
b o t s eaocE aT
“ Trade With the Boys”

Raton Avonua and First Straat—Fhona •

(By James Stanton)
(Written for N.C.W.C. Christmas
Supplement)
• i *» 4M
" . . . And don’t forget, Francois
Lapierre has a new baby in his
T\r
J E W E L E R A N D OPTICIAN house; Francois had no luck with
his oats last fall, as you all know,
JLN . V J .J L - /a .i O C l X
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS
so don’t fail to pay him a visit.
EYES TESTED
LENSES DUPLICATED
I leave the rest to your Mod heart.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
»
Wishing you again a Happy New
La Junta
.
.
.
.
.
.
Colorado
Year and a good place near the
stove in heaven.”
Young Jean Baptiste Montmigny
is standing with his father, mother,
brothers and sisters, listening to an
elder of the parish extend his
M«mb«r Natioatl AtiacUtiMi
Ic* Industries
greetings from the steps of the
ICE
COAL
WOOD
Quebec village church. The refer
F l^ t and Storafat Bradlsh Avs. and First St.
^
OCBcts 313 Colsrada Avsnue
^
ence to the good place near the
PHONE SOB
LA JUNTA, CO La
stove is particularly significant,
for this New Year’s morning is
W W J W ^ M W M W M M J V M W / J W J V W J W M W i P , bitterly cold. The snow is feet deep
BUidK.PONTlAC SERVICE

COLORADO

LA JUNTA

<s T cjrcf^n

La Junta Ice and Storage Co.

OODMAN’
Clothes Shop for Men and Young Men
LA JUNTA, COLORADO :
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M ARKET

MEATS, GROCERIES, ‘ jC^ID PftOVWfONS
PHONES JUNTA SM, MS

13-16 SECOND STREET
La Junta, Colorado

K LE IN ’S M A R K E T A N D G R O C E R Y
MEATS, GROCERIES, AND PROVISIONS
PHONES JUNTA 405, 406
? SIXTH AND LEWIS ^V E .

K EN YO N M OTOR CO M PANY
Sales W S vS T m
Telephone 800

Service

First and Colorado

La Junta, Colo.

T 1 HOOD BAKING COMPANY
**Where Quality Is Higher Than Price”
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and there is a biting wind. The
Montmigny family, like almost
every other family of the district,
has just attended High Mass,
heard the imposing music and the
beloved cure express his hopes that
the newly-born year would be a
happy and prosperous one, and had
seen the crib with the image of the
Child at Bethlehem.
Today is the big day of the year
for French-Canadians. A week
ago, Christmas had been observed
in a truly religious manner with
presence at Midnight Mass and the
receiving )o£ Communion, but no
celebratipn had been held; that had
been s^ e d for today.
Father’s Blessing
Full of anticipation, young Jean
Baptiste had lain awake so long
the previous night that he had over-

La Junta, Colorado

On the Corner

BUTEREG BREAD

COLORADO

La Junta, seat of Otero county,
is located in the world-famed A r
kansas valley, one of the richest
farming sections in the nation.
It has a population of more than
5,000 and is one of the most im
portant commercial centers in the
southern part of Colorado. La
Junta is located' on the vast prai
ries and is a prominent^ railroad
center. Machine shops,' milling,
canning, and other industries are
well developed in the city, which
has an especially pro^essive
population.
The Catholics o f t h e city
worship at St. Patrick’s, with the
Rev. W. E. Larkin, pastor, and at
Our Lady of Guadalupe (Spanish-,
Italian), the Rev. Louis Peeorella,
pastor. Missions served from La
Junta are Higby and Swlnk.
La Junta has a maMiflcent
post office and federal Building,
erected at a cost of $80,000. The
Woodruff Memorial library was
dedicated in April, 1921.
La Junta is justly proud of her
public school system. At the bot
tom rung of the ladder, there are
two excellent kindergartens thatprovide for all children between
the ages of four and six. There
are four large grade buildings.

with an enrollment of 1,500 pupils.
The regular work in the common
branches is provided for and
courses are offered in art, music,
home economics, and manual
training.
The La Junta high
school is one of the state’s standard
institutions and has been a mem
ber of the North Central associa
tion since 1908. It is regularly in
spected by university authorities,
and its graduates are permitted to
enter almost all o f the standard
colleges and universities without
examinations.
In addiUoit to the products of
general farming, fruit, alfalfa, and
cattle are shipped largely from
La Junta. The business houses of
the city are up-to-date; in fact
they are surpassed nowhere in
the state by a mty o f the same size.
The Arkansas river, on which
La Junta is located, is 2,000 miles
long and flows through many thou
sands of acres of rich farming
land. Many of the pioneers of the
West found their path alongside
this river, with the result that in
Colorado a string of cities that
cannot be surpassed in any other
section o f the state can be found
along its banks. Catholic churches
are numerous all along the banks
o f the river.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

U JUNTA TRADING CO.
BUILDING MATERIAL— COAL— FEED
PITTSBURGH PAINT
La Junta, Colo.
Phone 183 ||

THE TAYLOR LUMBER CO.
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING MATERIALS
PAINTS, GLASS. ETC.

— (BETTER COALS)—
LA JUNTA

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
VERNON DRIVER, Brop.
THIRD AND SAN JUAN

PHONE 507

Zirkle Motor COe
H U DSON

TEBRAPLANE.

402 Colorado Ave.

Phone 576
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In La Junta IPs

Green Mortuary

THE MAYER FLOWER SHOP

CUSTIS R. GREEN, Funeral Director

Phone 15-W

LA JUNTA, COLORADO

T. D., S. BONDED MEMBER

slept. Consequently, as the time
draws near for Mass, he has to be
awakened; the rest of the members
of the family are already about
preparing. By the stove in the big
room sits his father and the boy,
his mother coaching him, goes to
his father as French-Canadian
sons and daughters have done for
400 years, to ask his father’s bless
ing. Kneeling in front of his par
ent, the boy notices his father put
aside his pipe and place his hand
on his head. And in grave tones he
hears: “ I bless you, my son, with
all my heart and I hope you will
always be good and happy.”
There is little time now, as it is
nearly the hour for Mass, bht the
boy is not deprived of one glance
In the coffer that stands by the
stove. Chriatmas presents are un-^
known among these pe<y)le; New
Year is the time for ^ fts and in
the coffer Jean Baptiste sees a
veritable wonderland. Music boxes
and dolls, candles and oranges,
colored chalks and harmonicas, ana
a dozen other toys to make his life
pleasant for a long time to come.
And for each member of the fam
ily there is also something prac
tical, mittens, tuque, or heavy
stockings to help combat the cold
of a Quebec winter.
Time is short now. The horse
is hitched to the big sleigh and the
sleigh bells are ringing outside.
And the entire Montmigny family,
tucked away under heavy robes, is
off for Mass.

* V * « •

On the request of the elder,
the entire p a r i s h
trundles
along to the Lapierre home. It is
not far to the farm, but the snow
is deep and walking is slow. At
the farm house, all voice their good
wishes for the New Year, bestow
their blessings on the new baby,
many making gifts o f clothes or
money, all expressing the hope the
oats crop Will be better.
From here, the Montmigny fam
ily returns to their sleigh and
heads for the home o f Madam
Montmigny’s mother, who, since
the death o f her husband, is the
head o f the family.
Young Recoive Gifts
It is a large gathering; sons and
daughters with their wives and
husbands are there, and there are
children by the score. All, on enter
ing, ask for the old lady’s blessing
and the younger members of the
family receive presents.
An^ now dinner. And what a
dinner! The old Canadian dishes
of ragout de pattes and guertons,
meat pies and hog’s pudding, all
accompanied by the preserves for
which the old lady is famous. And
her own made rhubarb wine is no
less popular.
But young Jean Baptiste, while
liking all the good things, has to
check himself. For there are still
doughnuts, maple syrup pie, and
other sweetmeats.
Jokes are being told now, and
occasionally a song is sung by the
large gathering. Everyone is hav
ing a grand time, but it must end
soon. The Montmigny family must
visit other families. In FrenchCanada, one’s neighbors must be
visited every New Year’s day.
Here and Uiere they call, see all
their friends and sick relatives un
able to gather under the ancestral
roof. On(y a few minutes are spent
in each ^ace. Good wishes are ex
changed, everywhere a taste of the
cherry wine, a doughnut or a piece
of pie is offered. At every farm,
just a sip of the wine is taken to
show appreciation, and the glass
is returned almost full.
GRATITUDE,
What shall I render to the Lord
for all the things that He hath
rendered unto me?— Ps. cxvi, 12.

LA JUNTA. COLORADO

315 Santa Fe

Jean Baptiste is bepnning to
wonder how long this is going to
last when he realizes the sleigh has
stopped at his grandmother’s farm
again. Supper is served, but it is a
somewhat hasty affair. The room is
being cleared and the boy, too
young to recall any part of the pre
vious year’s festivities, looks wideeyed at what comes next. Music
starts at the far end of the room,
and the company, grown ever larger
than at dinner, engages in reels,
lancers, polkas, waltzes, and govottes.
Everyone is extremely
happy and never seems to tire.
Neither does the single fiddler who
provides the music.
As 12 o’clock is heard from the
church clock, there are also sounds
of sleigh bells, a signal that for
some the celebrations are ended.
Father and mother Montmigny
with the younger children are
away, leaving the elder children
to dance.
It has been a long day, the chil
dren sleep peacefully as the old
mare makes the journey at a gw d
clip to the M ontm i^y farm, ending
a memorable day in the life of the
youngsters of a village in FrenchCanada.
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Spencer Chevrolet Co.
LA JUNTA
W. E. REED

Member Federal Reserve System

W. S. MORRISON. Pniidant
W. A. HART, Vise Preiident

HOME OWNED STORES

Ordway is a growing agricul
tural town on the Missouri Pacific
railway, with a population of 1,500
inhabitants.
It is the county
seat of Crowley county and lies at
an altitude of 4,500 feet. This
little town is the commercial cen
OFFICERS
ter and distributing point for a
Chai. A. Thomis, Vice President
John MeIntoBh, President
wide extent of rich fanning and
Wilion R. Brown, A i i ’t Csshier
John W. Rawlinffs, Cashier
grazing lands, from which the city
COLORADO
LAS ANIMAS
largely draws its support Ninetyfive per cent of the people in this
vicinity are American born, indus
trious, thrifty, and progressive.
The farming lands in this vi
cinity are most productive and
fertile, and the district is thickly
OLDSMOBILE
settled by prosperous farmers,
Corner Fifth Street and Canon Avenuo
stockfeeders, and d a ir^ e n , as
Phono 46
LAS ANIMAS, COLO.
well as fruit growers. The water
*
For Economical Traniportation
system is one of the best in the
state; there is a good sewer sys
tem; gas and electricity may
be procured at reasonable rates;
plenty o f fuel, telephone service of
the best kind, strong, progressive
FRANK E. WOODS, Proprietor
banks under capable management,
All Sort! of Thing! for Homo and Pononal Uaa
first-class hotels, a library, and
5e, 10c, 16c, 2Sc and up
many other conveniences make this
A Home Owned Store With Chain Store Valuea
city a good one in which to live.
LAS ANIMAS, COLORADO
Ordway is an unusually attrac
tive city for persons who wish to
W M W W M W JVW i
have a comfortable home with all
the modem conveniences found in
any city. All commercial lines are
adequately represented, and the
merchants are progressive and car
A Complete Line of Christmas Gifts for My Lady
ry complete lines in their respec
LINGERIE
HOSE
tive trades. Ordway takes ^reat
pride in its superior educational
GLOVES
bags
advantages and Its schools, and its
LAS ANIMAS
<•
COLORADO
public school system includes
graded and high schools. A very
substantial and commodious court
house is situated advantageously.
St. Peter’s parish has a large con
D E A L ’S A U T O M O T IV E SER VICE
gregation that is growing fast
under the supervision of the Rev.
Auto Parts — Conoco Gas and Oils — Repairing
Louis M. Doherty, who is doing
good work in the community and
H U D D LESTO N M O T O R CO.
is loved by all.
'
Pontiac Sales
No more healthful nor invigorat
At Stop Light
ing climate can be found on the ; ; PHONE 73
LAS ANIMAS, COLO. •■
face of the globe than that which
H-HH
has made Colorado famous since
the coming of the pioneers, and in
this section of the state its features
are at the best, the combination
of air and altitude being such as
to produce the most beneficial re
sults as regards the vigor, the
Ford Cars, Trucks, Parts and Service
healthfulness, the longevity of
human existence. Come to Ord
306-308 Fifth Street
Telephone 293
w a y for all the good things worth
living for.
LAS ANIMAS
COLORADO
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Phone 100
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO OUR FRIENDS
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HARDWARE
Rocky Ford
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Lamar, county seat o f Powers
county, is located 116 miles east
o f Pueblo, in the center of a rich
agricultural district. It has flour
mills and a beet sugar factory,
and a population o f about 4,000.
The county has a population of
more than 10,000, so that the city
is a good business town.
The
stock-raising industry is growing,
not only around Lamar, but in
«very part of tl^e state.
Not only in the livestock is the
Lamar district growing. It is the
center of 180,000 acres of irri
gated farming land.
The city has first-class schools,
good water, dn electric light plant,
well paved streets, a sewerage sys
tem, and other public improve
ments.
The Catholic Church is repre

ISm e a n i n q o f e t e r n i t y
JESliS KEP?' POINTED O U T BY CLOCKS

sented here, the Parish o f St.
Francis de Sales being ably looked
after by a zealous and hard work
ing priest. Rev. Benedict Pedrotti,
who has a large growing congre
gation. The city and county offbr
numerous opportunities for the
man who is looking for a place to
make a home, for there is no
section of Colorado more favored
by natpre than this. The mer
chants are all progressive and
carry large and diversified stocks
o f goods, which are sold at prices
that are as low as those to be
had in the larger city stores. If
any o f our readers are contem
plating making a change of resi
dence, a line to the Commercial
club at Lamar will bring .a pros
pectus o f opportunities offered in
this section.

The ship was in danger on the
lake, and Jesus slept. We are, as
at were, sailing on a lake; neither
winds nor tempests are wanting;
our ship is nearly filled by the
daily temptations of this world.
How does this come about, unless
it is because Jesus sleeps? If
Jesus were not sleeping in you,
you would not bavJ these storms
to suffer, but you would have in
ward peace in the companionship
of Jesus. What does this mean—
“ Jesus is asleep” ?
Your faith, which comes from
Jesus, has fallen asleep. Storms
arise on the lake; you see the
wicked flourishing, the good being
tried: this is a temptation; it is
an angry wave. You say to your
self, " 0 God, is this Thy justice,
that the unjust are prosperous and
the righteous in sorrow?” You
say to God, “ Is* this Thy justice?”

A M erry Christmas and Happy New Year
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MODERN FOOD STORE
GROCERIES A N D M EA TS
“ WHERE ECONOMY RULES’’
MEAT THAT. YOU CAN EAT
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The Lamar Department Store
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ROSS FLORAL SHOPPE
FLOWERS BY WIRE
MEMBER OF F. T. D.

Flowers for All Occasions
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because the wicked flourish here,' clock high above us in the tower
when they are to be tormented ,o f Parliament house. We did not
sleep long that njght; we were up
hereafter by the devil.
j Why is this? Why are you dis- again brfore dawn, gazing down
1quieted by the storms and tempests again on the clock on the Buck
(o f the lake? Because Jesus is ingham palace gates; we watched
asleep; that, your faith, which London getting ready for another
r comes from Him, is slumbering in d ^ . '
Became Friend*
your breast. What can you do to
That clock and we became
be saved? Arouse Jesus, and say,
“ Lord, .we perish. The lake is friends. As we sat looking at it
stirred up; we are perishing.” He our thoughts went back to home
will awake; that is, your faith will i
Christmas. We thought of
- —
- Dickens and Marley and old
return to you, and- with
His ■
help
you will see, by meditating, that Scrooge, who never looked up at
those things that are given now the clocks in London’s steeples.
to the wicked will not remain al That is why Scrooge found so little
ways with them. Either they will happiness in life until he was con
forsake them in their lifetime, or v e rt^ from his sour, dour ways.
Marley’s eyes looked down at
be forsaken when the hour of
death comes. But that which is the gold in the money chests and
promised to you will last for all Scrooge’s eyes looked down at the
cold, chilling figures in the ledgers
eternity.
— figures that brought joy or
Their good is temporal, and it seeming joy to Marley and his
is soon taken away, for it has blos bookkeeper, but that brought de
somed like the flower of the field. spair to those who were indebted
All flesh is g;rass; the grass has to the owner and the keeper of
dried up, and the flower has with those ledgers.
ered, but the word of the Lord en
We saw m«fny church steeples
dures forever. Turn, then, your in London with clocks in them. We
back to that which perishes and did not see many steeples with
your face to that which perishes clocks in them in Prance, Ger
not. The tempest will not frighten many, Belgium, and other Euro
you if Christ is watching, nor will pean countries.
Clocks, if you
the waves fill your ship, because have not noticed the fact, are not
your faith has power over the being put into many of our new
winds and the waves, and the dan churches in this country. All of
ger will pass away.— From the us like lights and all of us should
writings of St. Augustine.
like clocks in steeples.
Have you ever watched a baby
looking up at the stars—the stars,
which we were told when we were
infants, the angels put out every
night to light the world? Whence
Agricultural conditiops in the did that story come? We believe it
Holly district can truthfully be came from Bethlehem.
If we could t r a n s l a t e the
said to be good. The dairy in
dustry is rapidly growing year thoughts of infants as they look
after year, and the farmers have aloft at the stars, what courage,
found this to be a very profitable cheerfulness a n d confidence we
way o f marketing their alfalfa would have 1 What a pity it is that
hay. Each year the town of we can recall of so many of the
Holly ships over $100,000 worth things we did and thought about
of milk and butter fat.
In when we were children, b u f cannot
the same period approximately fathom the thoughts that were ours
$60,000 worth o f eggs and poultry when as babes we looked up to the
are marketed at Holly By the stars.
We have in the living room of
farmers o f this district.
The surplus alfalfa is sold to our home a reproduction of a Bot
the Holly Alfalfa Products com ticelli Madonna. In that picture
pany and ground into alfalfa Mary’s eyes speak love to Him,
meal. The best figures available whose eyes speak love again. One
show that there are shipped from of our favorite hymns is that which
this district approximately .300 we learned in the first grade of our
cars o f alfalfa meal each year, parochial school. You remember
and 75 cars o f baled alfalfa hay. it:
The dry land section tributary “ Dear little one, how bright Thou
art.
to Holly is receiving a ^ e a t deal
of attention and developing rapid Thine eyes, how bright they shine.
ly at this time, the farmers So bright they almost seem to speak
making their greatest .gains in When Mary’s eyes meet Thine.”
Some of the highbrows may say
wheat, corn, sorghum, grains,
the lines quoted do not come under
dairy stock, and poultry. Broom
com is raised extensively and with the head o f good poetry. They are
more than poetry; they voice the
good profit.
sentiments of childhood and the
Holly is ^specially favored with
love
of childish heart#, as the eyes
good schools. They are second to
none in the state. Holly schools of childhood rest upon the Babe of
Bethlehem and His Mother.
are organized ks a consolidated
Picture o f Nativity
district that comprises all the
Mary’s
eyes could read in her
territory lying witnin five to ten
baby’s
eyes
that which even the
miles o f the town. Nine power
ful motor busses gather the chil most devoted mother cannot read in
dren each morning and return her baby’s eyes. The Infant Jesus
them after the day’ s session. was God, and God can see and tell
Thus the rural pupil has an equal all things.
We have se^n a picture of the
opportunity with the city child
Nativity, in which the Babe of
to have a first-class education in
Bethlehem seems to be fascinated
a graded school sirstem.
,
by the light of the shepherds’ lan
The Rev. Aloysius Hilbig is the terns. That picture symbolized the
pastor o f St. Joseph’s church, with life of Jesus.
missions at Bristol and Granada.
Light! That is the synonym and
,the symbol of the Catholic Church
PRAYE31 WITHOUT CEASING I — indeed it is the Catholic Church.
Walking in town you cannot ' Light means Truth. It means Hap
read, but you can pray, so let that piness. It means Hope, and it
be God’s time. Pray for souls in means Achievement The Catholic
sorrow, in temptation, for those Church was founded by Him, who
with vocations, for Bishops, priests, was the Light o f the World, the
and sometimes let your mind rest Light o f Hope, Happiness, and
quietly in the thought that God is Achievement •
,with you, within, around, above
The candles are lighted at the
you, most intimately with you, and Sacrifice of the Mass to greet the
walk as you would walk in recol Light, which comes down from
lected happiness by the side of Heaven to the altar. Christ is bom
Our Lord Himself. — Mother again on the altar as He was bom
Stuart.
in Bethlehem.
Have you ever noticed that in all
SELF-FORGETFULNESS
the pictures o f, Bethlehem you
There is no peace except in per
PLEASING GOD
fect forgetfulness of self; we must
I f we desire to please God, a
resolve to forget even our spir
itual interests, so that we may seek great way of doing so is to bear
nothing but God’s glory.— St. our pains and difficulties patient
ly.— St. Louise de Marillac.
Claude de la Colombiere.

Holly, Colo.

THE RAY CHEVROLET CO.
401 NORTH MAIN STREET
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for That New Ford— Repairs, Parts, and Accessories
LAMAR

(By Vincent <Ie Paul Fitzpatrick) never have seen a darken^ cave?
You have seen poverty there, but
not darkness. Always m every pic
ture of the Nativity, we see the
Cave o f Bethlehem alight.
The vigil light bums before the
tabernacle, Jesus’ home. The star
But then from boyhood, we have shone down upon the cave 1,935
liked steeples with clocks in them, years ago.
especially when the clocks are
All of us know the story of the
alight at night and looking down first Christmas night, when the
at the streets below.
light which came from Heaven il
We have a penchant for lights— luminated the plains of Judea. Why
lights Reaming from the sky did the light first appear over the
scrapers in New York and other plains, where shepherds watched
cities; candles gleaming through their sheep? It was because the
the windows of private homes; Babe in Bethlehem was a shepherd
lights strung along the water front — the Good Shepherd— the shep
with just a faint shimmering here herd of souls. Now shepherds are
and there on the dark waters. a lowly people. Like the shepherds
Such things turn us to thoughts of of the first Christmas night, they
Christmas, especially in the au are often poor, cold, and hungry.
tumnal time and the nights of They must ever j)e on the watch for
December. But best of all, be it the enemies of their sheep. The
repeated, we . liked the lighted shepherds of the Judean plains
clocks in church steeples, _
, 1worked hard. Their, life was moIf ever we go back to London ■notonous. Day followed night and
we shall go to a certain hotel and i night followed day, and always
ask for the room from which we their days and nights were un
locked down on the cheerful
clock |eventful.
________ There
_____ was no guerdon
.
,fi;hat stands above one of the o f hope fo r them.

To the reader: If you have ever (Written for N.C.W.C.. Chrittma*
felt your faith in man and in God
Supplement)
slipping even the tiniest bit, you
We wished we lived across the
will appreciate to the utmost this street from a tall steeple with a
piercing diagnosis of the cause and clock in it.
cure of spiritual anemia.
That is a peculiar wish, isn’t it?

When the shepherds reached the
of Bethlehem, they understood what they saw, for the anS.UC me.5i.se hmi m .d..known .11
to them. They found in the manger
the Light of the World, One who
had come to bring the Light to
them. They saw a poor little Babe,
bom in the poorest of places, but
they knew this poor little Babe was
to give the world the greatest of
all riches, riches that were to
last for eternity, and that finan
cial depressions a n d bankrupt
banks could not destroy. They saw
the little hands of the little Babe,
and they knew the little hands
would unlock the bonds of time,
to give them and everyone who
wanted to be like them ever-last
ing freedom and everlasting hap
piness.
Follow the Light
Time had been so long to them,
but now and forever more time
would be so short. They knew that
all they would have to do would be
to follow the Light and they would
be cheerful and hopeful. They
knew that men only had to follow
the Light to be happy. Judas would
hang himself, because he would
turn a w ^ from the Light. And
Pontius Pilate would ask: “ What
is truth?” not realizing to the full
that He whom he had condemned
was the Light and the Truth. Judas
hanged himself and Pontius Pilate
k ill^ himself, because the one was
turned away from the Light by
avarice and the other by political
ambition.
Men who have made gold their

Colorado

H A R R IS O N 'S
5e to $1.00
!! Appropriate G i ^ for Evely Member o f the Family !!

yourself and letting time go by.
without a regret. You are not
thinking of business, you are think
ing of me and of Christmas. Really,
J. H. PRICE— “ The Reliable Store’ ^
you have a contented look. You
DRY GOODS, LINGEJUE, READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
know you can do naught to stay
LADIES’, MISSES', AND CHILDREN’S SHOES
the passing of the minutes, the
TELEPHONE 12
309 N; MA*IN ST.
ROCKY FORD, COLO.
hours, the days, the months, and
the years. You know you are un
important; few will miss you when
you are gone, and your name will
R O U G H T O N -H U R D M O T O R CO.
not be preserved in history. And
yet, you are content. You know you
can do nought to stay the passing
Service
Sales
of time, and you would not if you
could.
TELEPHONE No. 18
ROCKY FORD, COLO,
Sorrow* and Joy*
“ You are like me; you take time
as it comes, and time as it goes.
I never am flurried. Through the
years, I remain here, looking down
upon the sorrows and joys of men.
HILL CREST NURSERY
I see millionaires in their offices, > HILL CREST BURIAL PARK
Member American Florist Telegraph Delivery Association
their brows furrowed and their
eyes speaking despair, as they see
MONUMENTS
FLORIST
some of their millions slipping
PRIVATE
AMBULANCE
“
SAY
IT
WITH FLOWERS”
away from them. I see the Car
Rocky Ford, Colo.
308 North 8th Si,
melite nuns and other nuns, and ^ Telephone 3-J
priests and brothers in the reli
gious life, with not a penny to their
names. Their brows are unfurrowed, and hope shines in - their
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
eyes. The w o r l d discusses the
names of the millionaires, and the
papers, give them headlines. But
the very names of these nuns and
Lumber,>CoaL Feed, Paints, Building Supplies
brothers and priests are no longer
known.
ROCKY FORD
.
COLORADO
’ “ I see the hearses bearing the
bodies of men to the graveyards—
men who thought they were Sir
Oracles. But on the morrow, none
vrill speak their names, and they
who never prayed will not have
204 SOUTH MAIN STREET
one prayer, said for them.
“ Men called them wise, but they
Radios, ^lovelty Goods, Infants’ Wear and Notions
were fools. Wise men ■long cen
ROCKY FORD
t' '
. _
.
COLORADO
turies ago followed the Star of
Bethlehem— shepherds who had no
money, and others who did have
money, but who did not idolize their
LADIES* APPAREL
DISTINCTIVE SERVICE
worldly riches.
“ If men who think they are wise
L O B A C K ’S F A S H IO N SH O P - ‘ "fK J?""*could only sit some night and look
Telephoba 120
309 South Main St«
Rocky Ford* Colorado
'up at me, they might be prompted
to cry out from the depths of their
hearts: ‘We think we are wise men,
the great men of our nation. We
sit in chancelleries, we seek new
territory for our nation, we seek
more commerce, more power, more
Columbine Brand Pure Creaniery Butter
gold— vre are selfish— we are mur
derers.
Ice Cream and Ices
“ Men such as we have plunged
ROCKY FORD
‘........................................COLORADO
the world into wars in the past;
they have mangled the bodies of
millions, and have mangle^ the
hearts o f millions more. And we
are following in their footsteps.
Why? Because we have turned
away from Bethlehem’s Star, we
have turned away from the Light.
We think time is so important, and
time is nothing. We have forgot-

Ustick Funeral Home

GREEN & BABCOCK, Inc.
:t y

sto r e

Rocky Ford Co-Operative Creamery

HOLLY,

M O R IC H M O R T U A R Y

themselves when despair came to gotten that the angel’s song over
Judea’s plain was one of glory to
them. Despair came to them when God on high, and on earth peace
they failed to seek the Light. And to men o f good •will.’ ”
men whose ambitions have been
blasted have killed themselves, be I We know the clock is right. And
now, we’ll go to bed.
cause they could not become as
humble as the shepherds. Through
the centuries, men have failed to
realize that time is short, and that
on the’ morrow their trials and dis
appointments would disappear be
neath the Light of Bethlehem, the
Light of Hope, and the Light of
^ruth.
“ You have said much about the
Rocky Ford, home o f the re
Light, but what has all this to do nowned Rocky Ford cantaloupes
with the clocks in the steeples at and melons, is situated in the fer
night?” That is what you ask us. tile Arkansas river valley, 175
We reply: “ The steeples echo the miles southeast of Denver.
Gloria in Excelsis Deo. They point
'The excellent quality of the many
to Heaven where God is, as the vegetables and fruits that thrive
star once pointed down tor Beth in the irrigated sections around
lehem where a God lay— the star Rocky Ford has made the produc
pointed to God in a manger. The tion of seed crops the outstanding
steeples point' to a God in glory.” industry of the region, one which
“ But still,” you persist, “ what [ carries the name “ Rocky Ford” to
have the clocks to do with these , all parts of the globe.
words of yours?”
Sugar' beets also comprise an
We shall let one of the clocks important crop.
As a comple
mentary industry to the general
speak for us:
“ So there you are again, old farming of the district, the feeding
friend, just sitting there in the of catUe, sheep, and hogs has
dark, and looking up at my lighted grown to large proportions.
face. You have put aside the work
Slaughter houses, flour mills, bot
of the day. Sitting in the dark, you tling and canning works, cream
see the light. Thus, all men can eries, and pickle plants are located
see the light, even when they sit in in Rocky Ford. The poultry rais
darkness, if they will but look up ing industry consumes quantities
of farm and fa cto ry by-products
to the light.
“ You could be indulring in the and is a ready source of cash in
revelry of the wastrels and the come to farmers.
Rocky Ford is a modem and atspendthrifts, who are making merry, or who think they are making tractive city with paved streets,
merry tonight. They can not find 1municipal water works, sanitary
time enough for their pleasures, ■and storm sewers. The large numor for their plottings against the her of schools and churches attest
peace and security of the world.
to the cultural^ development of the
“ There you are, j u s t resting city and its citizens.
____

A. A. MORICH, Lady Assistant

Furniture ahd Undertaking
Phone*: Day 5 - Night 96

Rocky Ford,
Ck)lorado

T H E H O L L Y ELEV A TO R
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FLOUR, G R A IN A N D FEEDS
SAM S. SMITH, Manager

SALES

DEALERS IN

SERVICE

Texaco Gas and (^il
Goodyear Tires
Radio Service - Tubes - Batteries - Repair
HOLLY, COLORADO

W. A. KIRBY

CH RISTM AS GREETINGS

The Arkansas Valley Sugar
Beet & Irrigated Land Co.
HOLLY, COLORADO

Many Practical Christmas Gifts for Your Selection " <
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Swink,
Colorado

HOLLY, COLO.

K I R B Y M O T O R CO.

CO LO R AD O

HANAGAN BROTHERS

Holly, Colorado

GILMORE’S DRUG STORE
The REXALL Store-:—Meet Your Friend* at Our Store
iiO L L Y
.
.
.
.
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Implements, Coal, Feed and Wholesale Produce'

:: H O L L Y LU M B E R C O M P A N Y |
WILLIAM DUNCAN, Proprietor

Otero Lumber &'Supply Company
SWINK, COLORADO

I i

Lumber - Coal - Cement — Hardware
Holly, Colorado

B. W. YOUNG, Mgr.
La Junta 487J3 • Rocky'Ford 27J1
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ST R A T T O N , COLO.

L lM O N ,C O L O R A D O

Stratton Red & White Grocery

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES |
CORPORATION
|

GOOD FOOD.
Reasonable Prices
STRATTON

COLORADO

Stratton Equity Co-op. Company

iLimon, Colo.!
Stratton, Colo. MOTHER OF GOD IS ABOVE
A U SAINTS AND ANGELS

Serving Akron, Limon, and Castle Rock
•Districts with Dependable Electric
Light and Power

S

Kit Carson county lies iff the
Limon is a principal town in Lin- ,
great plains section of eaatern
coin county, Colorado, and is a
Incorporated
Colorado, the eastern boundary (By Rev. Thoinas Gratenratb,
While united to Jesus by the live, progressive city of approxi
bein«r formed by the state of Kan
mately 1,000 inhabitants.
DEALERS IN ALL
C. PP."S.)
closest
bonds o f .motherhood, Mary
sas, Its area is 1,381,760 acres,
LIMON
COLORADO
Marj’’s Divine maternity, her also enjoys the most intimate re-1 This is an up-to-date business I
or about 130,000 acres more than
F A R M C O M M O D ITIE S
that of the state of Delaware. It unique position as the Mother of lations with the Father and the center. The city lies in the dry j
STRATTON, COLORADO
is generally a level prairie, with an God, is the source and font of all Holy Ghost. She is the well-beloved farming district o f Eastern Colo
altitude varying from 4,100 feet her graces and special preroga daughter of the Father and His rado, and it is a rare occasipn >
in the east to 4,700 feet in the tives. This singular motherhood co-worker in the Incarnation. She when there is a crop failure in this j
MARY FREEL
Corn and wheat a r e . JOHN FREEL
west. One of the principal towns places her beyond, and far above, is the living temple o f the Holy section.
There a r e !
of the county is Stratton, which all the angels and saints of heaven. Ghost, and, in a certain sense, His the principal crops.
also some large c a t t l e and I
Is centrally located, and making a It constitutes her in a class by
In grace and glory, Spouse; fo r with Him, and under sheep ranches in this sectin. j
rapid growth. It is known as the herself.
Him, she has an active part in ^It, was
____ formerly one
_____of the „great
___ i
shipping w in t between Den Mary stands apart from all crea
“ This Is the W ay”
G E N E R A L M E R C H AN D ISE
tures. for no mortal ever bom bringing souls to God. A lm ost, cattle re^ons of the state, but
ver and Belleville, Kans.
Divine,
yet
mortal;
higher
than
gradually agriculture is taking {
into the world was ever so favored.
Limon and Arriba, Colorado
Groceries, Cured Meats, and Vegetables
l a e cclimate
iiin a ie is similar
su iiu a r to
lo other
oi,n cr __________
The
u,.
the angelic host, yet a crea the place o f the large ranches, for
spcHons
o
f
Eastern
Colorado
Tha
I
blessed
by
God.
No
conceive," says St. Au- ture ; mother of a God, yet a child this is the day of the small farmer.
STRATTON
COLORADO sections ot c.astem Goiprauo. in c
county lies in what is known as the
of Adam— such is the mystery of
This little city has sewers, elec
rain belt of Eastern Colorado, the gustine, "n o tongue can express the Divine maternity.
the
effect
and
dignity
o
f
the
graces
tric lights, well graded streets,
average rainfall varying from 16
At the Incarnation, Mary be stores that would do justice to a
of her Divine maternity.”
So
to '20 inches.
CRESCENT M E A T M A R K E T
reat, indeed, are the graces and came likewi.se the Mother o f men. much Ilarger town, and fine resi
Kit Carson county is considered rivileges of Mary that she all but Jesus, the Redeemer, is the head
L A D IE S’ F U R N ISH IN G S
— PREEDY’S—
to be in the best corn raising dis-. touches the very realm of the o f regenerated mankind, the hefid dences with well shaded lawns.
CATHERINE McGARRY
The
people
as
a
whole
are
very
trict in the state, yields averaging Divine.
of the Mystical Body, the Church,
CORN FED B E E F AN D PORK
prosperous in this section, but there
from 20 to 40 bushels to the acre.
LIMON
COLORADO
whose
members
we
are.
As
such,
Homo Killed
Mary was predestined before Mary conceived Him, fo r she is the is still room for a great many setHog raising has been develoidng
all
time
to
an
intimate
union
tlei's
on
the
broad
acres
of
the
STRATTON
. . .
.
.
COLORADO
steadily in the past 15 years into
Mother p f Jesus, not simply in so
a profitable industry, and a large with God, a union that makes far as He is a private individual, county, and in the not distant fu
her after Christ, her Son, the most but inasmuch as He is the Savior ture Lincoln county ■will be dotted
.A number of hogs are shipped out of
Stratton to the markets every two eminent in grace and glo^* In and the Redeemer o f the world. with farms, for ^ d land is fast
weeks, most of the farmers having the eternal counsels o f the Father, Mary, therefore, conceived His becoming scarce in every section
Manufacturers of Flour, Feed, and Cereals
a herd of thoroughbreds. The cost there existed that glorious decree members, all those who have been i
county,
Son oo if uou,
God, born again and those who are * Limon has good schools and a
of growing hogs and preparing in
m virtue
virtue oo fi which
wnicn the
me aon
Wholesale and Retail
them for market is less in E W ern .th e second person o f the Trinitv called into incorporation with Him.
■
fine Catholic church that is served
G E N E R A L M E R C H AN D ISE
Colorado
than
almo.st
anv
other
Should
become
incarnate,
should
LIMON
.
.
.
.
COLORADO
by
the
Rev.
Michael
Horgan
from
Colorado than almost any other
In becoming the Mother of Jesus
become a child o f Adam.
Of according to the flesh, she became Hugo.
part of the United States.
Good Sgfvice and Right Prices
necessity and by implication, there
The high schools of Stratton, was expressed in that decree the the Mother o f men according to
STRATTON
COLORADO
Seibert, Flagler, Vona, and Bur- means for its accomplishment. the spirit. The scene o f the first
PLYM OUTH
CH RYSLER
Good Friday noon confirms this
lington
each offer
a fulla«%
four-year
jirry ' ,cio; ^f
urvirspouer^^^
.•MiawaA nc>«ilA
ma first
44«*err and
H second
AAAAvitfi _
_
’ * .
.
course,
while ^
the
Joseph, was that means. As the beautiful teaching. In those sad
centralized rural schools in the
sublime instrument o f the Incar closing Thours, when the work of
southern part of the county each nation, she was adorned with supe the Rwemption was nearing com
::
CH RISTM AS G REETINGS
offer two years of high school rior gifts o f nature and of grace. pletion in the death o f the Savior, • Burlington is the county seat of
Kit Carson county, and is lofeated
work.
LIMON, COLORADO
TELEPHONE 22-W
She was prepared fo r a maternity Jesus says to Mary, “ Behold thy on the C. R. I. & P. railway, 165
Then to John, the Apostle
The principal industries are so sacred, so exalted, that for all son!”
miles
east
of
Denver,
in
the
heart
farming, dairying, and stock rais ages she would stand next to her Ho loved so dearly. He said, “ Be
ing. General farming has been Divine Son in dignity and honor. hold thy Mother!” This was a clear of the dry farming Regions of
developed very rapidly in the past In the writings o f the Apostle o f declaration that all Christians are Eastern Colorado. Fine crops of
•M
ten years, and dairy fanning is I/)ve, one may discover a graphic the spiritual children of Mary. wheat and other small grains are
STRATTON
.. CpLORADO
steadily supplementing stock rais- pen-picture o f Mary in her true This dual title o f Mother of God raised here, and corn is beginning
to be one of the staple crops. Cat
_ ^ . E . , R . CANTWELL, Prop.
ihg as a secondary industry.
setting as the Mother o f God. “ A and Mother o f men is the foun tle raising has long been one of
dation
stone
o
f
that
supreme
o
f
The principal crops are small great sign appeared in the heaven,
the principal occupations of the
HiPTdware and Variety Store
grains, corn, milo, kaffir, sudan a woman clothed with the sun, fice, which Mary fills in the spir residents of this county.
ESTABLISHED 1879
j
INCORPORATED 1896
Bur
grass, pinto beans, alfalfa, and gar and the moon under her feet, and itual life o f the Christian.
COLORADO
LIMON
lington is the shipping point for
Every Catholic who is blessed most of the stock raised.
den vegetables. Alfalfa here, as in on her head a crown o f twelve
other sections of Colorado, is gener stars— she brought forth a Man- with a truly living faith looks
The city has a population of
ally planted in rows and cultivated child who was to rule all nations upon Mary as the Mother o f God
I ncorporated 1896
E s t a b l is h e d 1879
Retail Yard Division
until a good stand is obtained. This and her Son was taken up to God and the Mother o f men. j^nd thus 1,280. It has a thoroughly modern
mui#cipal
electric
light
plant
and
crop is growing steadily in im- and to His throne.”
it is that he acknowledges in
STRATTON
.
.
.
.
.
COLORADO
poiUnce,
heaven not only a Father, but water works. There is a fine
$80,000 court house. In the year
The memorable words were
Water fo r domestic purposes is spoken. “ Be it done unto me ac also a Mother. “ Though bv her 1927, the amount received for
Retail Yard Division
obtained from wells 24 to 150 feet cording to Thy will.” The eternal human nature,” says Karl Adam, wheat, corn, barley, and other feed
deep. There is a strong flow of decree o f the Father was fulfilled. “ she is infinitely distant from the crops, produce, cattle, horses, hogs,
COLORADO
LIMON
so-called “ sheet water,” and wells The Incarnation was now a reality. Father, yet her special graces have poultry, and eggs shipped from
raised
her
to
a
wonderful
nearness
sunk to this are pumped by wind Beheld in vision by prophet after
here was over $8,5ff0,000. The
mills and engines, furnishing a prophet through the centuries; to God, and as Mother of the Re population in 1920 was approxi
considerable part of the water for prefigured by the noblest women deemer she reflects God’s good mately 1,000. The town is sit
Ladies’ Ready*to-Wear and Gift Shoppe
livestock and in some cases a lim o f Israel; renowned in the tradi ness and bounty with an inward uated at an altitude of 4,200 feet.
ness and a truth that are jpossible
ited amount for irrigation.
AH kinds of trade are represented
tions of the Gentiles through their
STRATTON
COLORADO
St. Charles’ church and congre sibyls and their poets— Mary to no other creature. When the here by fine business establish
Catholic
speaks
of
his
Heavenly
gation are ably attended by Fatner flashes upon the screen o f life,
ments, and the stores carry fine
S A N IT A R Y A N D H E A T IN G EQ U IP M E N T
E. S. Muenich, who also lopks after forever God’s Mother. Nearly 800 Mother, his heart is filled with all stocks of merchandise.
the
strength
o
f
feeling
that
is
con
the missions of Burling^n and years before her birth, Isaias had
The school system of Burlington
tained in that word. Mary is, as it
Kirk.
COLORADO
foretold God’s work, “ Behold a were, a gracious revelation of cer is as good as any other town in
LIMON
Virgin shall conceive and bear a tain ineffable and ultimate traits the eastern part of the state.
Son, and His name shall be called in the nature o f God, which are too
LOVB OF WORK
The Catholics of B u rlin ^ n have
Many of us look upon labor as Emmanuel.” In Mary’s “ fiat” the fine and too delicate to be grasped a nice church, St. Catherine’s, and
begin! otherwise than as reflected in the this parish is attended by Father
a hard necessity. Yet, It was a work o f the Redemption begins
march • Thf mirror of a mother. Ave Maria!” E, S. Muenich from Stratton.
...w -v ,..V
law in Eden itself before
it
be its -grand triumphal
came" a Tunishnm
first “ fiat” ever sounded brought
\ God
PHONE 10
took a man, and put him into forth light and life to an unfolding
I . G . A . STORE
the .paradise of pleasure to dress world, the second is to bring super
A Good Drug Store
it and keep it.” And when sin natural light and life to fallen
The House of Quality, Service and Price
brought the decree: “ In the sweat man.
j CHEYENNE WELLS
a GENERAL MERCHANDISE
COLORADO
of thy brow thou shalt eat bread,”
; ; LIMON
.
.
.
.
,
COLORADO
» THE HOLY TRINITY
labor was to be no mere penalty,
even then, but a remedy and a safe I rest with Thee, 0 Jesus,
guard. It is to heal what sin has
And do Thou rest with me.
wounded, to ward off the moral The oil o f Christ on my poor soul.
See Us for Your Holiday Cheer
evils that rush in upon the indolent The creed o f the Twelve to make
soul, as the sea upon low-lying
me whole.
REASONABLE PRICES
lands when the dykes are swept
Above my head I see.
Groceries
Meats - Notions - Hardware
Burlington
.
.
.
Colorado
away.— Mother Mary Loyola.
0 Father, who created me,
0
Son,
who
purchased
me,
Phone No. 44
Cheyenne Wells, Colo.
0 Spirit'Blest, who blessest me, v j % w w w ^ ^ w w iw w w w w w y w w w w i j v w v v w
LOVE OF MARY
Rest Ye with me.
Children should be taught from
— Prom the Gaelic.
their earliest years to love their
heavenly Mother and to fly to her
Capital Stock - $25,000
SIMPLICITY
OUR INSTITUTION i.
in all their needs; then, later on,
Surplus - - - 3,000
BUILT UPON THE POLICY of
Simplicity is the true way to
•when the temptations and difficul
PROMPT, INTELLIGENT SERVICE
Dealers in
ties o f life press upon them, it find God. Let us get ready for
Strasburg, Colorado
and QUALITY
will be natural and sweet to them death by a life that is all for God
Money Spent With Us Remains in Your Community
G R A IN A N D FEED
to call on her for help.— Mother and our duty.— Blessed Julie
Billiart.
M. Philip.
_ BURLINGTON, COLORADO
THINK IT OVER
Phona 32
P. O. Box 303 .
Cheyenne WelU, Cole.

Red & White Food Stores

L . 6 . M cCHESNET

THE ECONOMY STORE

f

LIMON MILLING COMPANY

A . J. DISGHNER

I

Burlington, Colo.

GRAY MOTOR CO.

li TOM H A R P E W | 5 ^ ^ 0 ftE

Limon Hardware

FOSTER LUMBER CO.

Foster Lumber Company

ESTA!S SHOPPE

Juhl and Company

Cheyenne W ells; Colo.
rT w

7

c o a n e

HORD MERCANTILE CO.

Burlington, Colorado

BURLINGTON LIQUOr I t ORE

LUDW IG COMPANY

STRASBURG, COLO.

THE SUMMIT GRAIN COMPANY

•- W. W. MILHOAN

•TELEPHONE 39

M IL H O A N M O T O R C O M P A N Y

., Cheyenne WelU
' ^ ^ sr T w w w w w w w w w w yr w w w w w .

Radios
and
Equipment

Farm
Implements
and Repairs

. Cheyenne W ells, Colo.
Cheyenne Wells is the county
seat of Cheyenne county, and is a
prosperous and growing town on
the Union Pacific railway, 178
miles southeast of Denver, and 17
miles west from the Kansas state
line. It is surrounded 'by a fine
farming and stock raising country,
with dairying a l>rominent indus
try.

Cheyenne Wells has a fine court
house, costing $150,000, and also a
splendid parochial school, which is
conducted by the Sisters o f the Holy
Cross. The highest of educational
Cheyenne Wells
Colorado
standards are maintained at this
school. The town has a fine water
system, the water being 98 per cent
pure. All lines of business are well
represented, and the business and
profeeslonal men are progressive
and enterprising.
With good
schools and churches, and such con
ditions as mentioned, the growth of
FU N E R A L DIRECTORS
Cheyenne Wells is assured, and
no doubt it will be the largest
Motor Equipment
town in this section of the state.
The population is now about 860
Che]renne Wells, Colos
and is growing fast. The altitude
of Cheyenne Wells is 4,177 feet.
The retail establishments are of
(the best, and with good banking fa
cilities, hotels, and a home-like air
about the city, it is a good town in
which to work and live.
Everythin!^ in Building Material
The city has strong banks •with
ample capital. There is a fine
Routt County Coal
hospital located here, the Dr. Kaufmann hospital, which is a modern,
Prices in Line With Quality
non-sectarian institution, with reg
Phone 29
Cheyenne WelU, Colo
istered nurses and every conven
W W V ^ ^ W V W W V W V W W W /V W W W W W W ^ V A M A A V W , ience that an up-to-date hospital
should have. It cost $20,000, and
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S is a credit to the city.

U .

A . H. BRENTLIN6ER

The Richenberger Yard

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE ESCH LUMBER COMPANY

Sacred Heart church at Chey
enne Wells is a handsome church
structure, and the congregation
and parish are in charge o f the
Rev. A. C. Kieffer, who also at
tends the missions at Kit Carson
and Wild Horse.

Hugo, Colo.

t^ i —

TRI-VALLEY

n u i W

Weinandt & Brown
DRUGS - P A IN T - GLASS ■ SCHOOL BOOKS

MADE IN A NEW, CLEAN, MODERN PLANT
Sold in stores and markets in every section o f Denver and Eastern Colorado.

KODAKS - M AG A ZIN E S
BURLINGTON

BUTTER

Our method of satherins ermm every day a^ the farme, rather than waiting
for the producer to hold his cream until it is too old to make good quality
butter before he will deliver it, assures us of the freshest and best of
cream, which, of course, is the first requirement in the manufacture e f
this commodity.

Next Time— A .k for TRI-VALLEY BUTTER

You Will Be Delighted With Its Fine, Fresh, Different Flavor.

COLORADO

Deer Trail, Colorado

Reed Motor Co.

Hugo is the county seat o f Lin
M E R R Y C H R IST M A S T O ALL
coln county, situated 105 miles
southeast of Denver in the dry
COLORADO
BURLINGTON
farming district o f Eastern Colo
rado, and is a division point of the
Union Pacific railway.
Hugo has a United States land
office, and the chief agricultural
products of this locality are wheat,
oats', corn, and other small grains.
Cattle, hogs, horses, and poult^
all do well here and are shipped in
large quantities.
Hugo owns its own water sys
(INCORPORATED)
tem as well as its sanitary sewer
<>
Hugo, Colorado
system. 'There is also a handsome
$50,000 court house here and
Arriba a
fu .u o r
Light, Heat and Power
a fine union high school. With a
V ona
growing population of approxi
Slabort ^
Bethuae
Electrical Appliances
mately 1,000, Hugo is one of thC
best and most progressive towns h * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "
in Eastern Colorado, and all kinds
of business are represented by fine
retail stores.
LINCOLN C O U N TY M ER C AN TILE CO.
Many railroad men make their
homes at Hugo, and the payroll is
CLOTHING - DRY GOODS - GROCERIES
no inconsiderable one, thus mak
NOTIONS . SHOES
ing for prosperity.
THE STORE OP QUALITY. WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE.
The Catholic people of Hugo
have as their pastor the Rev.
H U G O ....................................................... COLORADO
Michael Horgan, who also attends
Limon, Strasburg, and Deer Trail.

Toon’s Drug Store
Deer Trail, Colorado
I

H U G O , CO LO R AD O

The Inland Utilities Company i:

I

A Merry Christmas to A ll

Foster Lum ber Co.
Deer Trail, Colorado

Complir.tsnte' of

Bed et W hite Store
”AjGood Place to Trade*’
DEER TRAIL

■

■

.

-

COLORADO

PATRONIZE O U R ADVERTISERS
T H E Y A R E R ELIABLE

PAGE TEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

THE M U R R A Y DRUG CO. CHRIST WISHED BIRTHDAY
'^Superior Service Stores”
IN SUMMER, SAYS LEQEND
Main Store Phone Main 144
Main Store
Colorado Spring*,
North Store
21 South Tejon Street
Colorado
832 North Tejon Street

T H E E D W A R D S M A N U F A C T U R IN G
COMPANY
Manufacturing Chemists
\
Machinery and Equipment
Bakery, Hotel, Restaurant, and Institution Supplies
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

SECTION TWO

Telephone, *KEystone 4205

FRENCH PLACE SHOES
(By N.C.W.C. New* Service)
GET A
In some places, particularly in
Northern France, it is the custom
B U SIN E SS ED U C ATIO N
to place shoes before the fire on
m an
Christmas eve instead of hanging
stockings from the chimney man
AC CR E D ITE D B U SIN E SS COLLEGE
tle.
This practice, it is said, is derived
from the legend that long, long
a penniless child, desiring to
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
give some gift to the Christ Child,
parted with his wooden shoes,
placing them beside the manger
that his parents had set up. The
next morning, the shoes were still W W W W V W d V W W W W W W W W W ^ ^
there beside the figure of the Christ
e;a c h m e a l
Child, and what was more, they
were filled with golden coins.
M ADE MORE

BLAIR’S BUSINESS COLLEGE

(B y Paul Kavanagh)
And all. the world its Savior know, statutory public holidays, spent
(Written for N.C.W.C. Chrittmai
mostly out of doors with picnics
Supplement)
No shepfawdlaiDiantle warm need and visits to the myriad bays of
we,
our coastline by yacht or motor
Christmas is Christmas the
Soft is the fei.mmer air!
launch— and the different tem
whole world over, be it spent amid
winter snows or summer sunshine. And every fUyjer our Southland perature in which the older lands
knows
^
celebrate the great festival, we
The first Midnight Masses to be
Kneels ’ round the Mother fair: have a children’s carol: “ Haerecelebrated anywhere in the coming
holy season will, owing to their Kneels ’ round the Mother-Maid mai e Hoa,” which, in the Maori
who bends
tongue, means "Come hither, and
geographical situation, be offered
be welcome.”
Above the Holy Child,
in lands beneath the Southern
Cross, which are washed or wholly While Fragrance unto fragrance
E N JO Y A B L E
breathes
surrounded by the South Pacific
In rapture undefiled.
ocean.
In these countries, where, on Sing loud, sing low.
Telephone
Christmas day, the thermometer Like music flow
MAin
1274
registers anything from 80 de
The Pike’s Peak region can; factiire of Portland cement are
The praises of all blooms that
found in large quantities at a dis
grees upwards, it is hard to visual
rightfully
^oast
of
its
industrial
blow!
for
ize the Christmas story in its set
standing. Known the world over tance o f only six miles from Colo
rado Springs. These deposits in
Daily Delivery
ting of a snowbound countryside.
for
its
beauty
and
cleanliness,
the
Last night the Southern Cross was
But the Old World traditions
of Milk
region maintains 130 diversified clude high-grade limestone calca
l|t
brought to New Zealand, where
industries, with a total valuation reous, shale, and gypsum. This fiA M M / W M W V W V W V W W V W V W W W V W W W V A f ^ ^
So
goldenly
on
high,
this IS written, or to the neighbor
gypsum is also very valuable in the
The Christmas Star of Bethlehem of more than $12,000,000.
T
ing continent of Australia by theThe variety of products manu manufacture of land plaster and
Seemed shining in the sky!
For
Highest
Quality
Milk
at
Standard
Prices
pioneer settlers from the home Seemed shining o’er us as we factured is extensive and the list plaster board.
lands are enshrined in the hearts
includes
art
pottery,
auto
bodies
This
region
contains
an
unlimit
watched
of their descendants, so that cli
and accessories, auto polish, awn ed deposit of subTbituminous coal.
White pinions flash and . soar,
matic conditions have little effect And heard the Gloria of the in g , batteries, bakery goods, There is a considerable coal-bear
on their observance of the Christ
The Sinton Dairy Farm
The Holland Dairy Farm
brick, brooms and brushes, candy, ing area lying east of the city
spheres
VISITORS WELCOME
mas customs or the traditional
canvas
articles,
cigars,
cleaner
that
as
yet
is
undeveloped.
Fire
That rings fo r evermore!
419 South £ ( Paso Street
Main 442
Colorado Spring*, Colo.
celebration o f Yuletide.
preparations, coffee roasting, con clay deposits occur north and east
crete
pipe,
concrete
posts,
confec
of the city and are as yet prac
Children Tajight They Are Favored gjng soft and slow,
tions, dairy products, dust cloths, tically untouched. A deposit of
by the Christ Child
'T h e crib’s aglow;
We tell our children who read And seraph forms pass to and fro! flour, flooring (prepared), foun cryolite occurs southwest of tlm
dry, furniture polish, horseradish, city that is valuable for the mam?
of the cold of Bethlehem that they
are specially favored by the Christ We need no shepherd’s pipes to hydrated lime, ice, leather goods, facture of glass products.
lumber and mill products, mat
Child. We have a legend that He, i
peal
About 20 miles southeast o f the
tresses, mineral waters, nest eggs, city is a formation called “ Painted
when He was old enoi^h to run) Jn some far-sounding lay;
about, wished His birthday cam e, The deep notes o f our waterfalls photo engraving, printing and en Hills,” which contains clay deposits
graving of all kinds, roofing (pre o f many colors that are of value
in summertime, m that He and all j Give hymnal grand as they!
‘ Office 8 East Kiowa Street
Phone Main 97
other children might spend it hap-. The music of our fem-hid streams, pared), Saratoga chips, serums, in the manufacture o f paint and
^irts, soft drinks, stucco (pre calcimine.
ilOfiOllADO SPRINGS, COLO.
pily oub-of doOrs. Thus, He saw to ! Where jarring rancors cease,
it that some boys and giris, at least, i Prolopg the angels’ song on earth: pared), structural iron, sweeping
A considerable supply o f West
should be able to celebrate His
“ To men of'good-w ill, peace!’’ compound, tallow, toilet prepara ern yellow pine exists in the Wood
tions, vinegar, and violins. Many
birthday feast in conditions more
of these are shipped to all parts land and Manitou parks, near
nearly approximating the May- Sing sweeter yet.
Colorado Springs, easily accessible.
o f the world.
time of the Northern hemisphere. Old wrongs forget!
In many cases, the natural re This same pine lumber is found
A Child doth plead; Love’s eyes
Three Locations
sources o f the region are used in in the Black Forest region, about
“ Thus in these Southern land^^we
are wet!
the process o f manufacturing. 20 miles northeast of the city,
know.
IKE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Fire-clay is used in large quan This, however, is of small dimenHe sends us flowers instead of The billows ride up to the shore,
sion
and
is
especially
adapted
to
COLORADO
SPRINGS
COLORADO
tities
by
the
Van
Briggle
pottery,
snow.
Like kings from far-off land^;
And bright, warm, summer skies Sun-jewelled are the mantles wide and yet deposits o f this, which the manufacture o f box lumber,
occur north and east of the city, the quantity being sufficient for
gl(
that glow
They fling upon the sands!
are
practically untouched. Ship constant operation on a consider
When Christmas day is dawn Now w'ith our Christmas carol
ments o f this pottery have been able scale.
ing."
blent,
sent to Australia, Japan, China,
Special attention is called to the
Like some Cathedral bell,
In our cities, towns, and vil- Chime on, their notes, from world Hawaii, Canada,. England, Scot fact that all natural resources of
land, Penang ■Straits, Cuba, New this region are found in commer
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
lage.s. Midnight-Mass is the rule;
to 'world,
Zealand, Germany, Holland, and cial quantities.
and no other Mass time in the . In one great, glad “ Noel!”
Austria. The production of this',
COMPLETE OFFICE EQ U IP M E N T
year finds the churches more
There are 4,500 people employed
pottery in 1927 was three times in the industries o f the region;
crowded or with greater numbers Noel, Noel!
greater than in 1920.
OVER 63 YEARS OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE
approaching the Communion rail. The tidings tell;
Colorado Springs has four Cath
The bakery goods industry holds olic churches— St. Mary’s, Corpus
Away in the backblocks, in places Christ comes to earth with man to
VWVS^
an important place in the line. Christi, Sacred Heapt, and St,
too remote for a visit from a priest
dwell!
Nearly 100 people are employed in Paul’ s.
at this busy season, scattered famBoth St. Mary’ s and
Uies kneel beside a radio set and
The Christmas crib is found in this business. The Western Lime i Corpus Christi parishes have
join with their brethren in the city bur homes and in our churches. company, located on a hill just out schools; the former being conduct-!
at Midnight Mass in a distant Ca In a Maori -village, the writer saw o f Manitou, produces lime of a ed by the Sisters o f Loretto
thedral. Both in Australia and in last year a' delightful crib of the good quality in large quantities. and the latter by the School Sisters
I N C 0 R P O 'R A T E D
New Zealand, the official- broad usual pattern; but it was different. The raw materials are secured in o f St. Francis.
Glockner sani
TIN, SHEET IRON, AND COPPER WORK
casting stations remain open on Native flowers— the crimson climb the Pike’s Peak region, and the tarium and hospital, in charge of
used ,in the
con- the Sisters of Charity, and S t
Christmas to
relay
Midnight ing rata, the golden kowhai, lime
219 N. Weber St.
Phone Main 552
Colorado Spring*, Colo.
. . . has been
,
Mass. The children in these dis the glowing scarlet pohutukawa
P“ bbc Francis’ hospital, conducted by the
tant country places, their faith (which flowers regularly in Christ- buildings.
Franciscan Sisters, are two first. '
learned almost entirely by corre mas week, and is known popularly , The coal industry is one o f the class institutions also located in the
“ the Christmas flower” ), and I “ rge^t in this vicinity. There are Springs.
spondence conducted by the wellorganized diocesan Chri.stian doc the local clematis— were twined two ice plants here; these plants
trine correspondeSice school, can around the opening of the cave have been producing ice for more
T
follow the Mass with their missals, or otherwise decorating it. The than 30 years, and. the combined
d i s t r ib u t o r s
TELEPHONE MAIN 1843
force
o
f
employes
amounts
to
100
and join with their elders in the Magi wore the huia feather at
STUDEBAKER— CHRYSLER -L PLYMOUTH
“ Adeste Fideles’’ relayed at the Of- tached to their heads, showing to men.
Mineral water, another natural
SALES— SERVICE— STORAGE
feratory, and in the “ Silent Night” the brown-skinned Maori that
after the last Gospel. And, in the they were chiefs of high degree; resource o f the region, is used in
Colorado Spring*
■> 23-27 S. Nevada
islands of the South Pacific, many and over their shoulders were the manufacture of soft drinks and
a lone Catholic familV feels, while draped the feathered cloak.s of beverages; 100,000 gallons o f the
listening in to Midnight Mass, that princely rank, beautifully made in water are shipped out of the state
it still retains kinship with the rest miniature. Delicate Maori wood annually. The yearly income of
Furniture and Piano* Moved With Efficiency
of the •world.
carving adorned the cave, and flax- the beverage industry is $500,000.
Bricks, most of the material fo r
Old World Cu*tom* Per*i*t
woven mats hid the poverty o f its
STORAGE— COAL
which is found right here, are pro
Strongly in South Pacific
floor.
Even if we do eat Christmas Village Wholly Catholic; Maori duced in wholesale quantities. In
CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
the past eleven years, $750,000
plum pudding for dinner on a
"Has Never Lost a Desirable Customer”
Chri*tma*
Festival
Terraplane
—
Hudson
worth
of
vaccines
and
serums
sweltering-hot midday (so strong
124
N.
Nevada
Ave.,
Odd Fellow*’ Bid*.
Colorado Sprin**, Colo.
found
origin
in
Colorado
Springs
This
village,
w'hich
is
wholly
do the Old W’ orld customs persist
among us), and sing again the Catholic, has its work-stopping and have been distributed all over
121-123 East Bijou
loved old-time .carols taught us by Angelus, its daily Mass, with the the United States, Cuba, and
our parents and grandparents, we whole village chanting a Gregorian Africa. This industry is peculiarly
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
have some carols o f our own that Mass and Proper, and its daily adapted to the Pike’s Peak region
because
of
the
abundance
of
sun
night
prayers
in.
the
church.
The
are suited to the celebration of a
_
‘ ing effect of the Bethlehem shine and the sanitary conditions
INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT CO,
festival on which all nature joins touchini
in making holiday. Here is one scene, Aarmingly localized in. the of the city.
Ask Us About Our Policy That Returns 20% Dividend
Gold refining is one of the most
by an Australian, Mrs. Marion crib in the Christmas season, w^s
on Fire Insurance Premiums
enhanced by the soft-voiced sWeet important industries here. These
Miller Knowles:
Main 2600
Colorado Spring*, Colo.
109 E. Kiowa
Maori singing of the “ Adeste are just a few o f the varied lines
No snow lies heavj^ on the ground. Fideles” and Maori versions of o f manufacturing plants here, but
well-known carols at the regqlar it -will tend to ^ ve some idea of
The sunshine fills the morn.
week-night devotions. Should one the extent of production from raw
As we go forth a-carolling
add that the village has its tennis materials that is carried on here.
Of One in manger born;
The Pike’s Peak region contains
courts, its own electric lighting
As we go forth in company.
J. L. EACHES, Proprietor
generated ..from a nearby water many more minerals and other
The tiding sweet to spread
Of Infant mild who lies asleep, ■■ fall, and its own co-operative tim natural resourced, including SahA. & C. Poultry and Dairy Feeds
ber mill and dairy factory— all un watch sandstone, Dakota sand
A halo ’round His head.
der the guidance of St. Joseph’s stone, felsitic lava, conglomerate.
Economy Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Missionary society, the Mill Hill limestone, shale, gypsum, coal, fire
Sing loud, sing low !
Phone
Main
878— 512 E. Cucharra* St.— Colorado Spring*, Colo. |
clay,
rh
p
lite,
colored
clay,
and
Fathers?
There
is
another
conThi Babe shall g fo w ,.
jtrast. The village is situated be- lumber in commercial quantities.
NlUlfil
- side a cold lake. Between it and the Sahwatch and Dakota sandstones
J. J. McTigue H. B. Blackburn
lakeside, warm pools provide hot are found in the vicinity o f Colo
bath.s all the year ’roupd in the rado Springs. Both are very good ,
building stones and are greatly ini
open air.
Then, to mark the contrast be demand. Volcanic dikes composed
tween our summer days at Christ o f felsitic lava occur northeast of
BU ICK and P O N T IA C
mas time— when both the feast the city. This material- is easily
itself and St. Stephen’ s day are worked, of good color, hard, and
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT FOR SERVICE AND STORAGE
resists weathering.
Deposits of very fine conglom Buy Your Awning From
MANGER REPRODUCTIONS
ON HIGHWAY 85
COLORADO SPRINGS
erate are found east o f Colorado
(By N.C.W.C. Now. Service)
Springs, which is a very beautiful
The practice of setting up man and substantial stone fo r orna
gers— reproductions of the Bethle mental foundations, fences, etc.
hem scene—has* reached extraor Overlying the Sahwatch sandstone
Say It With Flowers From
dinary proportions in southern is a very large deposit of Ordo
France^ where the custom is said vician limestone suitable for the
18 E. Kiowa
to have been introduced from Italy manufacture o f hydrated lime. All Main 1261
in the time the Pope was at deposits necessary for the manuAvignon.
22 N. Tejon St.
Telephone Main 217
Extreme care goes into the
A W N IN G S
Colorado
Springs,
C olo.'
jireparation of the mangers, and
.AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING
often families v^ll give their most
**Sincere Personal Service”
precious belongings to aid in the
The Enterprise Tent decoration o f the crib.
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F R A N K PR IESS

Q<ieamefgfCbL

Phone Main 1831-W
2506 West Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Martin’s Canteen— 25 E. Colorado Ave.
Also

^'

Colorado Cafe— 130 S. Nevada
Regular Meals

Short Orders

Repeal Beers

ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES

Day and Night—We Treat You Right

COLE DRUG COMPANY
The Penslar Store
NEXT DOOR TO WEST END P O S ^ f^ ^ lC E

2512 W. Colorado Ave.

:»„,jFhone 1083 ||

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

THE SINTON DAIRY COMPANY
The .W iileItJt Lowe Transfer
Company
METROPOLE CAFES

H O W A R D ' S CAFE
C. H. MATTESON, Prop.

Forty-seven Years hi Colorado Springs

EA STE R N A N D COLORADO BEERS
Popular Eating Place at Popular Prices

I
I 118 E. Colorado Ave

Colorado Spring*

NEW TON'S
TH E N E W T O N LUM BER

& MFC.

CO.

Lumbering Along Since 1882
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Nevada Creamery and Dairy
The Home of

Pure Milk —- Cream — Butter •— Buttermilk
Ice Cream — Cottage jCheeae — Yard Eggs
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

620 So. Nevada Ave.

Phone Main 5560— Colorado Spring*, Colo.

COMMERCIAL WORK, ENLARGING, LANTERN SLIDES
HAND COLORED VIEWS
AMATEUR WORK

H . L. S T A N D L E T
Photographer
224 North Tejon St. t Whole*aIe and Retail : Colorado Spring*

I

eI
I

The Colorado Planing Mill Co.

\

FRANK MITCHELL, M«n*g*r

i

Mill Work of All Descriptions

j

i

Telephone 2876-W

525 W. Colorado Ave., Colorado Spring*

AA

Out West Ptg. & Stationery Co.

The Heyse Sheet Metal Works

::T'he Colorado Springs Motor Co.
»
*

ACACIA
GARAGE

The CHARLES T. FERTIG

ECONOMY FEED MILLS

f or

t

V

1

The STRANG G ARA G E CO.

THAT Charm!

T H E OU T W EST
TENT&AW H.CO.

The

The SIGN of the ROSE. Inc.

Colorado Springs
Paint Company
214iA

NORTH TEJON STREET

&. Awning

Co.

123 SOUTH NEVADA AVE.
Colorado Spring*, Colo.

J NOLAN FU N E R A L H O M E :: PATRONIZE

OUR ONLY FRIEND
;;
I am sure you have often experi
enced that, when man fails, God <•
communicates Himself more abun- i A
dantl^— St. Louise de Marillac. *

22 N. Tejon St

Main 214

Colorado Springs, Colo. 11
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OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Cripple Creek,
Colorado

W H IT E S T A R M A R K E T
112 So. NoTodo

Phone M-9S9-J^

(I)rrrp Citrisiiim

LO E TSC H E R BROS.

)Cemt>Iete
Dye
Depart*
ment

S A N T A C L A U S IQ N O R E D
IN PU ER TO RICO RITES

Rag
end
Cerpol
Cleaning'
PHOtXS 1221 -1222

Phones
M. 474 & 475
117 SO.
TEJON ST.
Colored* Springs,
Colo.
Drugs, T oilet,Articles, Sundries, Kodaks, end Supplies

See Ua for Athletic Equipment

W . I. L U C A S SPOR TING G O O D S CO.
120 North Tejon
Colorado Springs
•JW W M N W JVM W M W M M V,

T H E OLD T O W N

LIQ U O R STORE

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES AND LIQUORS

Across the Street From Hughes Rotisserie
Phone 950

3600 W. Colo. Are.

Q U A L IT Y

THE SANITARY-LAUNDRY
r o o fe r

"SAY IT WITH FLOWEkt
Be Sure They Come From

Phone 599

Colorado Spriaf t, Colo.

Z i m ’ s B re a d C o .
^

COLORADO

^ y ww^

y

» ur 1

M erry Christmas and Happy New Year

Teepee Spertt Shop
SPORTING GOODS, SOUVENIRS, ETC.
117 NORTH TEJON ST.

•5’;

COLORADO SPRINGS

FRED L. CRISSEY

SECRETARY-TREASURER

I The Crissey-Fowler Lumber Co. |
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Colorado Springs

Colorado

NESBIT MOIST HEAT COAL FURNACES - EQUADOR GAS FURNACES

The Metal Products Co.
“ When Building See Us”

SHEET METAL WORK— FURNACES— ROOFING
WARM AIR HEATING ENGINEER
SOI W. Colorado Are. Phona M-S86 Colorado Springs, Colo.

JONES GROCERY & MARKET

MERRY CHRISTMAS

r'A* '

To All Our Friends

THE S. H. KRESS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO

M A N ITO U , COLO.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ManitoiYs Leading Prescription Druggist

W I LS O N D R U G S T O R E

im

The REXALL Store
218 Manitou Are.

Pho
aone Hyland 158
MANITOU SPRINGS, COLO.

— THE—

Sanitary Grocery and Market
MANITOU, COLO.

Solicits Your Patronage

COMPLIMENTS OF

m

Printers and Publishers
Manitou Springs
. -

w.

Colorado w .

The Wonderful

C A V E of the W IN D S

i! ii Bradshaw Motor Co.
SALES

' Manitou, Colorado

P A T R O N I Z E OUR ADVERTISERS
T H E Y A R E RELIABLE

T

114 S. College Are., Ft. Collini

ERNEST FISCHER
& SON
Wholesale and Retail

'S£eanev
114-118 Trimble Court

Home Fed and Killed

QUALITY MEATS

Tel. 16

Fort Collini, Colo. >

Pbone 193

126 W. Mtn. Aye.

W W W VW W VW W W W M AM

DAKE'S GROCERY
130 West Mountain, Phone 54
a ryryr

Fort Collins, Colo.

'yr'

"WW'W W'

THE DAY FUNERAL HOME
<

**The Home of Service”

W. M. JACKSON
CHAS. J. DAY
A
^ 121 W eit Oliye St., Phone 108
Fort Collini, Colo. H
^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■
.A A A A A A '

Farmers Elevator and Produce Co.
F. R. MONTGOMERY, Prop.

COAL, H A Y , GRAIN, A N D CH ICKEN FEED
Phone 324, 35li^inden St.

Fort Collini, Colo.

'm'w w w w w w w w y y y nu n r y

C IT Y DRUG STORE
D EP E N D A B LE DRUGS
Sick Room Suppliei, Medieinei, Etc.

Comer Mountain & College
—

Fort Collins, Colorado i

—

Wi

n— n— n— II— nj i x , ; .

The Seasohs Greetings

I

From

i

T H E FIRST N A T IO N A L B A N K

-1
I

, In Fort Collini

iFORT COLLINS

.

.

.

.

COLORADO j

STEELE LUMBER
Lumbering Along Since 1897
303 North College Ave. — Phone 161 — Fort Collini, Colorado

Gilkison Mercantile Company
Coal, Feeds and Produce
Fruit Growers’ Supplies
l31 Lincoln St. — Phone Fort Collini 538 — Fort Collini,' Colo.

T H E FO R T COLLINS FLO UR MILLS
J. C. DALZEL, Manafer

WHOLESALE FLOUR, GRAIN AND FEED
Snow Drift, Snow Cap, Defiance, Ben Hur, Jap Rose
:F0RT COLLINS —

Miller or Robinion Codes —

COLORADO'

ii POUDRE VALLEY CREAMERY ii
The Home of
R E A L D A IR Y PRODUCTS
::

145 W. OAK STr

PHONE 333

HALL MOTOR COMPANY
•

FORD D EALER
^ IN C E 1911
-

PORT COLLINS

COLORADO

PALACE G R O CER Y
Cash and Carry
M. J. GOOD, Prop.
155 W. Mountain Are.

—

—

Phone 534

fo r t Collins

BU ILDING M ATER IALS

C A R L TROSTEL
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Authorized
Ford Dealers

Fort Collini, Colorado

NASH DRUG STORE

SERVICE

The Geological Miracle o f the Age-old Rocky Mountains— Can
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Be Visited any Day of the Year— Electric Lighted Throughout <>,< ■
,,
'
'
“
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The Store Beautiful

2^

315 Linden St.

* ♦ I' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

JULIAN’S

VW W VW W W VSW W W VVW A

'M

i THE PIKES PEAK JOURNAL I
m

|W M . R. FRAZIER

Dresses
Millinery
Ladies’ Accessories

200 LINDEN STREET
Fort Collini
Colorado

Hand Shoe & Clothing Co,

BARRETT ROOFING PRODUCTS— Sales and Sarrice

Coats

Freth Caffee a Specialty

Southern Colorado Power Co.

risoners Fed in
Return for Favor

are fed the byproducts o f the sugar
beet factories and other leftovers
o f the farms that otherwise would
be wasted.
Dairying also is important in
the farming economy o f Fort Col
lins farmers. There are several
factories that manufacture dairy
products, the byproducts being fed
to stock. This constitutes one o f
the important cash products o f
the farms.
Several canneries have located
in Fort Collins and buy the high
grade fruits and vegetables pro
duced in the vicinity.

O rreries and Meats

ii VICTOR LIQUOR STORE ::

A< G. CRISSEY

PRESIDENT AND MANAGER

THE BELL
MARKET

THE COLORADO TRADING
AND TRANSFER COMPANY

All Good Wishes for the Coming Year

COLORADO SPRINGS

Fort Collins, county seat o f Lar
imer county and trading center o f
a fertile apicuitural district, is 66'
miles north o f Denver.
Livestock, sugar beets, dairy
products, and fruit and truck crops
are the .most important items in
the list o f agricultural products.
The peak o f farming efficiency
is exemplified in the. interlocking
o f the stock feeding and the farm
ing activities in the Fort Collins
region. Every year thousands o f
jiead o f sheep and many fehder
cattle are shipped into, the Fort
Uollins area for the winter. They

Cripple Creek and Victor

TH E P IK E ’S P E A K FLO R AL CO.
lOS N. Tejon

(By J. M. Toro.Nasario)
the cardinal virtues, Christmas, after, rather than on the night
(Written for N.C.W.C. Christmas the Cross, the Trinity, and even before Christmas. It is Christ
Supplement)
the Lord’s name. Rut San^ Claus mas pure and simple—Christmas
Fourteen hundred-odd m i l e s could hardly be a real saint. If without Santa Claus, Kriss Kingle,
southeast of Manhattan— a day by he was, why then ^ s no one, con Scrooge, or Tiny Tim.
air, four by water— struggles the tinental or island born, christened
Other Commemorationi
largest overseas community of Clai»?
All things together, it is signi
American citizens living upon the
But with the genuine name, San ficant that Puerto Rico should deonly speck of land under the stars Nicolas, .the situation is quite dif vote attention to the Epiphany,
and stripes on which Columbus set ferent. For Nicholas is a common for this feast is said to commemofoot. Two-thirds the size of Con name in Puerto Rican history. It ^j-ate not only the visit of the Wise
necticut—with the Lamb of God was N icoIm de Ovando, the one Men but the Baptism of Jesus,
and a Gospel text on its seal— who erected S t Nioho as church m the miracle of Cana, and the feedBEHAVIOR
Puerto Rico is Uncle Sam’s sunny Santo Dom ing, now half in ruins, jng of the thousands, as separate
1.
Don’t
contradict people, even
land of the Magi: Uncle Sam’s who appointed Ponce de Leon the
distinct manifestations of God
if you are right.
colony with three kings—the three first governor of Puerto Rico.' The to man
kings of the Epiphany.
Santa
2. Don’t be inquisitive about the
MnS S % f , h o t V t e " T h e s e “ manifestations” are not affairs of even your most intimate
Claus is not for them.
Most Rev. Nicholas de Ramos
overlooked at this time of the year,
In 1898, in the wake of the Span Santos,' O.F.M.
'when'the New Deal has embarked friends. *
ish war, this exotic contender to
“ Poetic Justice”
3. Don’t under-rate anything be
upon another experiment—$42,the Magi— Santa Claus—was put
In the long run. Governor Roose 000,000 for the Puerto Rico Recov- cause you don’t possess it.
up by General Miles. The very velt’s recognition of the Epiphany, ery administration.
4. Don’t believe that everybody
There is.
notion of a chubby, white-bearded, the Feast of the Three Kings, as a j there should be, no question of the else in the world is happier than
jolly old guest’s bringing gifts in holiday, was poetic justice.
A ' Church’s interest in the economic you.
B sleigh, drawn through the air by carol in Holland itself claims S t reconstruction of Puerto Rico, or
5. Don’t be rude to your infe
reindeer, defied conception against Nicholas as coming from Spain.
for that matter, of any other coun riors in social position.
the beaming background of palms,
6. Don’t repeat gossip, even if
Still, the generous Santa Claus try in the world. Love is the highpatios, and plazas. Tanned chil
it does interest a crowd.
would take a chance i f shortly e t virtue.
dren could hear neither the merry
7. Learn to hide your aches and
after midnight he'attempted to
Yet the feeding of thousands is
jingle nor the clattering hoofs. steal in upon a Puerto Rican house a miracle and a problem in Puerto pains undW a pleasant smile.
Santa Claus was strange to them. hold, and, filling its stockings, make
8. Learn to attend to your own
Rico. As a probie;.!, it is rendered
Instead, they cheer^ a bill to
an undetected get-away. He might less intelligible by the recurring business. This is a very important
make Three Kings’ day a legal
Ilia—nother, father, hubbub over overpopulation and point.
b
n liH .v _rw
n tb«t
the famon/i.rtrAKaKiv
iiia-m
holidEy
a bill
that was not signed and
. . children,
9. Shoot square, play the game
and'probably cousins, birth control In (Catholic Puerto
until 1930 by former Governer
Puerto Rico’s problems fair, work and live within your in
aunts, and grandparents, too--all Rico.
Theodore Roosevelt, son o f the late
seated about the table talking, jok could be simplified by a return to come.
President and descendant of the
—National Mtitual Benefit News.
ing, and smiling with such nappy first principles, to social doctrines
Dutch settlers, who themselves
unaifectedness as characterize an of universal import— the resurrec
ushered Sint Klaas into New Amr uninterrupted Catholic tradition. tion o f Puerto Rico through its
SAINTLY HUMILITY
sterdam. For a pathetic tropical For as long a ^ as when James moral reconstruction.
S t Francis Borgia, before ris
version of the public school system town in YirKiDia was settled, nine
Then only would the spirit of ing to the heights of lofty con-,
of the mainland had led them to
Rishops had already presided over Christmas and the showing forth tsmplation, used to pass two hours
assume that Santa Claus was a
the Puerto Rican see, 36 governors of Christ on twelfth night, Epi in meditation upon his own little
Nordic immigrant waging war
phany, Three Kings’ day, be a ness. It was in this way that he
against their, own Caspar, Mel had come and gone.
If, in Puerto Rico, on the night ] tangible reality .in the tropical reached so high a degree of sanc
chior, and Balthasar—the Wise
before Christmas, all through the isle where the parents of St. R(ose tity, and became so acceptable to
Men from the East.
God.'—St. Paul of the Cross.
house not a creature is stirring, of Lima were bom.
Santa’ . Strange Role
that house is— empty. The familia
A conflict between Santa Claus, stroll through the pueblos or out
the only saint that exists in Prot along the carreteras, taking foot
estant towns, and the Magi was paths up into the hills or follow
beyond the bounds of reason. Yet, ing caminos vecinales down into
this secret purveyor of toys has the farms. In the windows of the
all along been playing in old big residencies or tiny little Bphios,
Puerto Rico the part of evil Mr. lights agleaming, merry voices
Hyde. If the good Dr. Jekyll in and laughter — frequently the
Santa Clans reveals himself the scraps of the guicharo and the tops
scuffle may end. For then would of dancing feet—tell the sto ^ .
the authentic Santa Claus emerge With the improved highways, in
as St. Nicholas of Bari, the fourth creased motor traffic, and cheap
cantory Bishop of Myra, patron carfare, the vista is gradually fad
of Limerick and Lorraine, Naples ing out. But perspective survives.
Estate of A , E . Carlton, Lessee
and Sicily, Greece and Russia, of
For the misa del gallo the church
TROY E. WADE, Mgr.
ROBT. D. CRAIG, A sst Mgr.
mariners and merchants, coopers is crowded beyond description.
VICTOR AND CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO
and travelers, bakers and brewers Bells rend the air in a sort of
and pawn-brokers — the patron , eaperanto o f music dating back to
Coak’ Hay - Grain - Building Materials - Lumber
even of the first stone church in the first Christmas in the New
the western hemisphere.
Then World. That first Christmas day
G E N E R A L H AU LIN G A N D D R A Y A G E
Puerto Rico might take him to its was saved (why use the word
bosom.
“ spent” for such good work) in
Curiously enough, the word cutting wood to build the first set"santo” or “ saint’“ does not help 1tlement. The natives did their
much. “ Santo,” in addition to be-1 part, and regarded with delighted
ing a corruption of the Dutch for I approval the manner in which the
CH RISTM AS PACKAG ES
saint, is the title prefixed to a metal hatchets o f the discoverers
woman saint’s name in Spanish. cut into the trees; it might have
Santo Barbara and Santo Monica taken the primitive stone hatchets
in California, Santo Santa Rita of the Indians twice as long to
and Santa Rosa in Puerto Rico are accomplish half as much. The lit
Ameriean and Imported Goods
examples geographically perpetu tle settlement of La Navidad—
COLORADO
.
.
VICTOR
ated. It may include other femi Christmas—began to rise. The
nine nouns, as instanced by Santo gold, frankincense, and myrrh of
Fe in "New Mexico and Santo Cruz the New 'World’s first gift to the
Old, on the first Christmas they
in California.
Spanish welcomes as given celebrated together, was sympathy
Christmas Greetings From
names every appellation of the for the wreck of a caraval, loyalty,
Blessed Virgin— to say nothing of and labor.
Spirit of Chrittmai
The spirit of the Christmas sea
son begins to seek expression in
Victor and Cripple Creek, Colorado
Puerto Rico shortly after All
Souls’ day. It is in full swing by
Dec. 6, the day set aside by the
Church to honor St. Nicholas. In
years gone by, before Babbitt
came to Puerto Rico, every home
(By J. M. Toro-Nazario)
(Written for N.C.W.C. Chriitmae was supposed to have a nacimiento,
QUALI'TY FIRST
a crib. In a comer of the living
Supplement)
It happened once. With the in room lay the little village of Beth
Pay Cash
— :—
Pay Less
creased tempo, the new outlook, lehem. Footpaths for the shep
CRIPPLE
CREEK,
COLORADO
and changing standards it could herds. Wooden animals in various
hardly happen again. My grand places. In the background, the
mother had made a vow early in humble manger (not the fireplace)
her youth to take care of the with statues of Mary and Joseph
(Christmas dinner of every prisoner (not Santa Claus) standing or
in the jail at San German. The kneeling by a bundle of grass (not
plague was decimating the popula snow) on which rested the little
STAPLE AN D F A N C Y GROCERIES
tion. Swelling of the lymphatic Savior. The Three Kings were
glands in neck, armpit, or groin free to come and go as they pleased,
FRESH M EA TS A N D POULTRY
was a common experience. She and from house to house they did
Corner Second St. and Bennett Are.
Cripple Creek, Colo.
implored God to,
her family, so in a poi-table niche, which served
both
as
a
stage
and
as
an
altar.
and promised. The family was
Often an aguinaldo (carol) was
spared. The promise was kept.
Year after year, she came to sung and a gift was sought, even
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM
town on Christmas eve. It was a by well-to-do children, as a token
of
Christmas
humility.
difficult trip. There were no auto
These figures, carved by art in
mobiles and the roads were not
good. The warden gave her the the service of Meekness, are now
Ust of prisoners. Twenty, fifty, a being hailed even in the land of
hundred perhaps. It was a county Sint Klaas— In the Netherlands—
COLORADO
CRIPPLE CREEK
jail at the time. She did the cook as the highest expression of prim
itive
sculpture
exhibiting
the
sim
ing herself. It was her own prom
ise and she took care of e v e ^ de plicity of lines of the modernistic
tail. Money was not a considera models. Instead of encouraging
w.
tion.
Her social position she this gift, Protestant missionaries
Groceries
W
disregarded. It was a promise from the states deplore the absriice of Christmas gifts on Christ
Meats, Poultry
for life.
*
Time passed, but the p led ^ was mas and criticize the givifig on
Fresh Fish
not forgotten. I accompanied my Epiphany—^in one instance be
grandmother on her last visit to the cause nowhere in the Bible is the
number o f kings given. At any jj®: Fresh Green Vegetables— Fresh Fruits
warden’s.
“ How many prisoners have you rate, there should be a word in
’’
STORES AT
this Christmas?” asked she as in praise of Puerto Rico’s leaning
toward
the
Feast
of
the
Three
boyish delight I looked around.
CRIPPLE CREEK A N D VICTOR
The warden looked at us with a lUngs.
Of course, there is no question
forced smile.
CRIPPLE CREEK— Corner 3rd and Bennett Ave.
“ Senora,” he said, “ the jail is but that the islanders celebrate
Christmas.
They
love
it.
Christ
Next to Post Office
empty. It seems as if the Lord
were willing to cancel your promise mas eve they call Nochebuena, the
VICTOR—
Corner 3rd and Victor Ave.
by delivering us from evil. Not a “ Night That Is Good.” And the
single prisoner has come in for Good night it is, even If the cli
max comes upon the 12th night
many a day."

Fort Collins, Colo.

yj

FOOTBALLS, BASKETBALLS, AND EQUIPMENT
GOLF SUPPLIES— BICYCLES
Full Line of Electrical Appliances

Phone Mein 900

Old Mining Camp of
Boom Day*
•Cripple Creek, famous mining
camp, lies in a beautiful setting
where nature has expressed her
temperamental whimsies in lofty
crags, nan^ow canon?, and inspir
ing sweeps o f evergreen forest.
It is the county seat o f Teller
county, in central Colorado, 76
miles south o f Denver.
Revival of gold mining has
brought the famous Camp back into
the foreground o f Colorado’s in
dustrial picture.
The city itself is at an elevation
o f nearly 10,000 feet and the
mountains rising on all sides are
dotted with brown ore flumps,
where shafts have b^en dug, some
with rich returns, some with only
useless
dirt, but all monuments
./
. . . to
the hardihood and temerity of the
pioneer miner of Colorado.
Famous

BETTER MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PAGE ELEVEN

Telephone. KEystone 4205
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J. W . BARTLETT
HABERDASH ERY

r o c fl

Arrow Shirt*, Dunlap Hat*, Interwoven Hoeiery
Fine Tailor-Made Suit*

1921 12th St., Phone 423-J

BOULDER SEAT CHRISTM AS TOYS QIVEN
OF EDUCATION
IN SPAIN O N KINGS’ D A Y

BOULDER, COLO.
The Ideal Vacation Center
Recreationy Education, Mining
Manufacturing, Agriculture

Boulder, nestled in the shadoyr
of the Rockies, 28 miles northwest
of Denver, is the site of the Uni
versity^ of Colorado.
The 'university has become one
of the outstanding educational in
stitutions tin the West, and draws
its student body from many states
and forcSgn countries.
Gold, silver, and tungsten are
mined in the near-by Boulder
canon, and an excellent grade of
coal is taken from deep shafts
which dot the plains on the eastern
side of the city.
Clay, taken from pits near
Boulder is made into high quality
brick, and some of it is shaped and
ground into pottery, which is
shipped throughout the country.

(By' Sitter Monica, Urtuline Reli- and Blitzen, no sleigh full of toys;
you remember
giout o f Brown County, Ohio)
-The moon on the rift of the new
The Catholic Register, the clergy and readers of The Reg
(Written for N'.C.W.C. Ckrittmat
fallen snow . '. .
ister acknowledge with deep appreciation the. co-operation
Supplement)
Now Prancer, now Dancer! Now
given towards the success of this annual Christmas edition
Dunder and Blitzen!” ?
Seville. *
by the following.firms, individuals and institutions:
But in Spain there is nb Santa
Dear boys and girls:
Claus.
How would you like to get your _ Oh no, they do things in a very
SEASON’S GREETINGS
Christmas presents in your shoe different way. On Christmas day,
instead o f in your stocking? No they think only of the Christ
MISS L A R SO N ’S SHOP
doubt a shoe holds less, but then you Child.-On Kings’ day, Jan. 6, they
STYLISH DRESSES
could use two. And that is just think _ o f sweetmeats and toys.
BOULDER, COLORADO
12H SPRUCE ST.
What these little Spanish children And how I am going to tell you
how it goes and what I have seen.
do.
•As Christmas came on, there was
In Spain, the chiAney does not
__ _ no snow. . Often there was cloudy,
enter into the Christmas scheme
For Furniture and Carpets
There is no snow, there are n o '
often rain and a
reindeer; no Prancer and Dancer •chill cold that got into the marrow
■o f my bones. ‘The houses have mar
ble and tile floors, stone hallways,
stone _patios, lined half way up
with tiles. You put on your wraps
1421 Pearl St.
Boulder 453
to stay in the house and take them
I BOULDER
COLORADO
off to go outdoors. The minute
you are in the sun, you are warm
I^ W W W V W W ^ W W W W W W W W W V W W W W W W ^ W ^
again. And go you must, for the
little shops are so gay— they are
!W V ,'WWWWWVWWVWWtftfWVVWWSfWV^WWWWWVWV
so full o f toys and trinkets for
%
Christmas Greetings
the children— that you are actual
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables ly afraid to riiove for fear o f step
ping on the toes, o f a teddy bear
2046 Fourteenth Street
Telephone 91
Boulder, Colorado
or something. The little Spanish
younOTters have much the same
IGA
S E LF S E R V IC E M E T H O D
IGA
plajrtnings as the Americans. The
TRADE WITH US HOLIDAYS AND ALW AYS .
chief difference I find in the dolls,
j For the dolls are dressed in SpanEXCELLENT
PHONE 901
BOULDER, C<M-0.
1500 PEARL ST.
j ish style, with fancy peaeant cos
PRESCRIPTION
V W V W W W V V V W iiW V V W V V W W W M /V W W V U W W V W ftA
tumes or lace mantillas on their
SERVICE
heads like the beautiful Spanish
ladies. With these, there are also,
Seventeenth and Pearl Sts. BOULDER, COLORADO
o f course, the Paris dolls, dressed
in the height o f fashion.
*
Bump o f Curiosity
F. J. BRADY, M ancftr ain4 Traatumr
One store had a window'marked
Building Materials, Paint and Glass
•"Anything in This Window fo r 25
I Pesetas!” The next window had
Eleventh and Walnut Street*, Phone 66
Boulder, Colorado'
j “ 10 pesetas;” the next “ 5.” After
j Christmas, the prices became
D O D G E C AR S A N D T R U C K S
cheaper and cheaper. The 25
P L Y M O U T H C AR S
j window now startea with “ 10 pe
setas/’ It was 10, 8, 5, 2, 1. Since
1127 Walnut
Boulder, Colo.
t the, ooj'ects sold off were replaced
by something else every day, there
Fine Wines and Liquors
I was always a crowd around the
C. G. CARLSON, Prop.
L
E
TA lE^ IRX IRV Y
e l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t o r
j window to see the new presents.
l u . l . . .
A
WIRING, FIXTURES, AND SUPPLIES
The Spaniards have a big bump
Phone 2473J1
Boulder, Colo.
P. O. Box 389
FRIGIDAIRE
I o f curiosity. As. sure as you stop
to see something in a shop window,
2015 Twelfth Street
Telephone 108
Boulder, Colorado
two or thrpe people come to see
what is attracting you.
K ELLIN G PLU M BIN G A N D
We found no Chrj^mas trees
in the streets in Southern Spain,
Season*s Greetings From
H E A T IN G C O M P A N Y
but in all institutions for the poor
there were suppers and jollity and
Sanitary and HeatinglSngineers
toys fo r children, for* there is
great charity eveiywhere. Most o f
1639 Pearl Street
Telephone 95
Authorixed
Sale* and
this is given entirely out o f pri
BOULDER, COLORADO
Ford
Service
vate pockets, or by people in
l-l-M-l
groups; not by the government,
1027 WALNUT ST.
BOULDER, COLORADO
as in Mussolini’s Italy.
In Seville, there is a famous hos
pital called Caridad. It is 400
Let Us Supply You
years old, established for poor men
by a rich benefactor. Think how
many thousands he has benefited
with his money in ail the years
that he has been lying in the grave.
THE FRIENDLY STORE
.
.14091 PEARL ST.
In the courtyard of the hospital,
BOULDER
C O L O R A D O ;;
there is a bust of him, and on the
l^vall above an ancient inscription
Boys’ and Men’s
fxelling what he did and asking
all to pray for his soul. You know
‘‘Expert Lumber
Furnishings
Our Lord said, “ Inasmuch as you
Service*'
do it' to one o f these, my least
What Is Christmas Without a Home?
PHONE 236
Afeu’s Suits to Measure
brethren, you do it unto Me!” Just
BOULDER
COLORADO
faSicy how his one deed multiplied.
FOR HOME COMFORT
A good deed, multiplies whether it
BOULDER
C o io R A D O
is big or little; yours and mine are
little. This great benefactor, then,
built the hospital o f Caridad,
where all the best doctors o f Se
BOULDER
. . .
COLORADO
ville practice nowadays. It is
The Season's
^ A V W A V W A ^ A W A V V V V ^ ^ V lW W A V lA A V W ^ A V W V V ^ ^
managed by 12 Cornette Sisters
Greetings
o f Charity, who direct the work
HIH
of scores o f employes in the enor
mous building.. Now, Don Miguel,
the ^founder, ordered that every
Christmas a supper should be given
free to 100 poor men, and so it is.
0 . H. LIGHTENFELD, Proprietor
Flour, Hay, Grain An association of men who are con
nected with the hospital select these
Everything Fine in the Pastry Line
The Style Shop o f Colorado
and Coal
poor men, and they and their wives
and daughters serve them at sup
1433 PEARL ST.
BOULDER, COLO.
1227 p e a r l ST.
1117 Pearl St.
Phone 36 per. The head of. this confra
Boulder
Colo.
ternity is a count.
BOULDER, COLORADO
First, they assemble in the long
JOHN F .'L A TORRA
ward o f the hospital, where all the
patients can see the splendid
I
F A W C E T T ’S
;;
event, and there, around a little
crib, ail these people kneel down
FLO R AL SHOP
to say the Rosary. There the HerL. S. STUBTZ AND A. W. COPELAND
mano Mayor reads from the Bible
Bonded Memtur F. T, D.
J. B. BIEBL, Proprietor
the account o f Our Savior’s birth.
We Tdetrepb Flower*
He reads it out o f the ancient
AUTOMOBILE PARTS SPECIALIST
:: Say It With Flowers
Telephone 42z-w
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
Spanish Bible that they used
II BUT SAY IT WITH OURS 1500 Arapehee
Bonlder, Colo.j I I Phone 653
from the beginning and by the
Boulder, Colo.
1916 14th St.
light of an ancient lantern, so curi
ous that it would be hard to de
scribe. The lantern belonged to
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Happy Christmas
T o A ll Our Catholic Friends
and Patrons

•'

H e a tin g C o m p a n y
(INCORPORATED)

FO U R CO M PLE TE FO O D STORES
1139 Pearl St.— Boulder
1920 Mapleton
436 Main St.—.Longmont

Use Iron Fireman Stokers
Telephone 22D—TeIephone ^ 1
1123 Walnut Street

Boulder, Colorado

Independently Owned

S EC U R IT Y S TO R ES

ACCEPTING THE CROSS
The cross should seem lovable to
you because it, is the best gift of
His love _and the best proof of
yours; Since the Heavenly Father
allotted it to His Beloved Son, and
Christ agaia gave so large a part
to His Mother and His dearest
friends, surely there can be no
better g ift And we cannot give
Him a better proof o f our love
than in accepting suffering from
His hands.— 'The Very Rev. Andre
Prevot, D.D., S.C.J.
THE BREAD OF HEAVEN
Pour forth on us, 0 Lord, the
spirit o f Thy love, that those whom
Thou hast fed and strengthened
with this bread from heaven may
be enabled to despise all earthly
things, and *with clean hearts to
seek after Thee, the only God.—
St. Bonaventnre. .
.
AS LITTLE CHILDREN
God loves childlike souls, and He
often teaches them the heavenly
wisdom that He hides from the
wise and prudent-of this world.—
St. Paul of the Cross.

Boulder, Colorado

R E IN E R T’S
HART SCHAFFNER A MARX SOCIETY BRAND
CLOTHES

Don M i^ e l de Manara, himself.
See Our New Enlarged Store
When this is oyer, all the hosts-r12TH
AND PEARL STREETS
50 or 60 of them— go up in rank
to kiss the feet' of the Bambino
or Christ Child, a large smtue held
in the arms o f the hospital chap
lain. It is very impressive to see
the simplicity arid faith o f all
Q U A L IT Y M E A T S
those Christian men, some from
among the most aristocratic fami
FRESH VEGETABLES,
lies in Spain. The women fol
We Appreciate Your Patronage
low, and then come the 100 poor
PHONE 698
1121 PEARL
BOULDER, COLORADO
men. Many of them have to be
helped along, being both ill or crip
pled.
Mayor Lead* the Way
The Conde, Hermano Mayor,
puts on a white apron and leads the
way to the supper table in the big
' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL— PROMPT DELIVERY
|
hall. Men and women serve. The
old men look happy; rich and iPhone Boulder 783
2039 12th St.
Boulder, Colo.|
poor joke together and there is
plenty of fun.
There is Midnight Mass in the
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
larger churches, and then the peo
ple go home to a supper with
F. D. PIERCE
decorations o f holly aria flowers,
JEWELER
and at midday there follows a
PHONE 1128-J
2024 12TH ST.
BOULDER, COLORADO
great family feast. I f you went to
9 or 10 o’clock Mass you fdund
streets filled with people and al
most upset the porters’ boys hur
rying along from the shops bear
ing in their hands enormous frost
ed cakes and puddings for some
body’s (Jhristmas dinner. They
never dreamed o f putting % cover
I.G.A. STORE
on them! So Christmas passed.
But the big Christmas event is
Ajfi.a it' •.
Kings’ day.
Quality Foods
The night of Jan. 5, just after
dark, all Spain flocks to the
— 'FliGl¥5 — VEGETABLES
principal streets of the cities to
PHONE 141
BRIGHTON
see the great kings ride down from
the East. They are bringing toys
!'K A - .
and sweets to the children in hos
pitals and asylums. Every win
dow in Seville has a balcony, and
every balcony is full of laughing
people, and the streets are so nar
row that you can talk acress from
balcony to balcony, and so wind
ing that only by the noise of the
39 SO. THIRD AVE.
BRIGHTON, COLO.
trumpets and drums can you
know when the procession will bear
down upon you.
First comes a squad of outriders
clad in Oriental costumes, highly
colored and mysterious-lbokirig,'
men with hpge dark beards,
sv^ftrthy skins, twisted turbans,
gleaming scimitars; you know by
.
For That Christmas Cheer
the way they rein in those nettled
BRIGHTON
steeds that taey are trained horse S : 117 b r i d g e "
'.«w
men. Then follows the retinue of
tiie first king, Balthasar. There is
a huge float, decorated in purple
and green, with colored streamers
flying in the air. Behind the float,
marches a band of trumpeters,
M erry Christmas
making a great blare. Behind them,
a serious-looking camel with way
worn trappings and strange bun
dles and hampers slung from his
great hump. What good things
All Kinds of Building Material
can he ha\ie brought out of the
East? Following him come a group
PHONE BRIGHTON 118
BRIGHTON, COLORADO
of Balthasar’s servants on foot in
white tunics and turbans, carrying
spears. Behind them come a group
of soldiers in armor, and at last a
chariot done in many colors and
drawn by white horses appears.
In the center of the chariot, a very
fat Wise Man^ with an enormous
beard, perspiring with excitement,
4-Square Lumber
reclines.
Crowd Get* Sweetmeat*
HARDW ARE
Next follows one o f Seville’s
principal bands playing music tllat
BRIGHTON AND ADAMS CITY
never came out of the East, and
behind them a group of Moors in
turbans throwing sweetmeats into
the crowd. Then begins the long
train of the black Magi, Caspar,
who has three elephants in his
train with gilded trappings and
bursting sacks full of treasure.
Melchior follows in red and yel
HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS AND COAL
low trimmings. He has picked up
an ostrich or two on the way, to
the delight of all the youngsters
crowded under the little balconies
TELEPHONE 101
BRIGHTON, COLORADO t
eating sweetmeats that the ser
vants of the previous kings have ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4*44‘44’4*44“l'0044'444'444'4 4'444444‘44'44’4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f4 'l"
thrown as they passed.
The streets
are brilliantly
lighted with electricity.
The
fear guard of the processions with
their yellow flaring torches are not
so bright as they were when they
SAFE - SOUND - SECURE
crossed the deserts on their way,
ESTABLISHED 1932
but, when the brilliant cavalcade
reaches the foundling asylum and
BRIGHTON
COLORADO
the three kings, dismounted from
their chariots, pour opt their store
to the hundreds of little wide-eyed
youngsters, there is joy in every
heart! For Kings’ day is their
Christmas.
When the last torch has flared
around the corner, everybody hur
ries home pell mejl. And woe be
tide if you don’t! Those shoes
of youra have to be put carefully
out on the balcony side by side;
and there must be a special corner
and
for Carlos’, and for Juanita’s, and
for Jaime’s, and Pepita’s, and—
but there, I forget, I am talking
to American children and not to
Spanish boys and girls with lots
of brothers and sisters, and long
funny Spanish names!
Quick, quick, then, get to bed,
every one of you! Those kings won’t
be long getting around to the asyIums,«nd hospitals. They drop out
of the’ procession then, and, on the
stealtay-footed camels with long
legs, ' they get around under
your balcony before you can say
Jack Robinson. Oh, but wouldn’t
you like tb see that big bl^ack King
Caspar with the kind eyes unload
his muleSnd fill your shoes with
his sweets—all wrapped in gold i
FOR CH RISTM AS
»
and silver. Just one swing from
off his camel’s hump and he is ^
''Remember Kuner’s and Empaon's Famous Canned w
over the balcony rail! But is it
Foods”
#
Carlos that finds the big switch in *
his shoe? I hope it isn’t any of
•»^*****
o.sat^f
•wwmJIm
my readers!

EDGAR'S MARKET

Tie Imperial Tea and Coffee Co. I
i
*

BR IG H TO N , COLO.

H O R T H 'S

PLUMBINdi'iND HEATING
C. S. BUCHANAN

I BRIGHTON UQUOR STORE |
The Brighton Lumber Co.

The Counter Lumber Company

I The H U N T ER

H ARDW ARE Co. I

BRIGHTON STATE BANK

I High Quality Canned Foods i
i
Are Grown in Colorado f
1
I

and A re Packed in the
Shadow of the Rockies.
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